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constitutes a further drawback. The spread of public health and sanitary 

services has lowered the death rate, especially that of infant mortality, 

but no other reactions have yet been observed tending to decrease the 

birth rate, though these are evidently far slower in making themselves 

felt. cieanwhile, this greater increase of the population augments capital 

requirements. All these aspects of the problem are conducive to a 

discussion of the possibilities of increasing investments in the Latin 

American countries. 

The system of taxatio~ from the point of view of economic developmen~ 

6. The conviction is growing progressively that there is little 

possibility of stimulating economic development persistently by means of 

inflation. Undoubtedly a number of Latin American countries have been 

able to expand investments effectively during certain phases of infl~tion. 

However, sooner or later, consumption will react and this form of 

investment cannot be pursued for long. Moreover, frequent regressions 

must occur in view of the characteristic disturbances of the inflationary 

process. The social cost of this form of investment is very high, since 

the increase of investments is achieved by raising the revenue of the 

high income groups through inflation and the disproportionate growth of 
. ) 

these groups, also involving a substantial increment in their superfluous 
' consumption. 

Hence the tendency, not as yet widely adopted, of utilizing taxation 

in order to encourage private investment, to the detriment of consumption, 

or to increase the resources available to the Government so that it may 

intervene directly in investments. No systematic analysis of Latin. 

Americ~~ systems of taxation has yet been carried out from the .stanqpoint 

of economic development. Fiscal requirements prevail, from the outset, 

and thus funds which are invested or spent are taxed identically under 

income tax legislation. Often, when inflationary profits are taxed no 

account is taken of the proportion which corresponds to the consumption 

of capital. 

It is perhaps difficult to draw a dividing line between the taxes on 

income, and it is preferable, in practice, to apply a d~rect tax on .certain 

forms of consumption in the higher income levels. Among the specific 

/forms of such 
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forms of such consumption figure certain characteristic imports, but in 

some _cases, when such imports have been restricted or prohibited in order 

to avoid external disequilibrium, substitute products have been produced 

by domestic industry, which have diverted capital that, from the social 

standpoint, could be more usefully invested elsewhere. This has led to 

the need for internal taxes to restrict these forms of consumption and 

stimulate better utilization of the available capital. Reference is 

usually made to the practice of luxury building; frequently encountered 

in many Latin American cities. · Undoubtedly, during the war, in the face 

of the difficulty of importing capital goods, this type of building 
1absorbed substantial.funds which might otherwise have been applied more 

productively were this possible. Apart from this adventitious expansion, 

there can be no doubt that this is one of the indications of inflation 

that should be carefully studied ahd one in which taxation might bring 

substantial economic and social benefits. 

If taxation could be used to discourage certain types of consumption 

and stimulate investment, it is quite likely that the proportion of 

productive investments in relation to national income could be raised one 

or two points. This is purely conjectural and no valid conclusions can 

be drawn until a detailed analysis of this subject is carried out. 

In order to hasten productive investment, it is essential to obtain 

the co-operation of the mass of the population. In the last resort, it 

is the mass of the population that, according to the greater or lesser 

capacity of the different groups comprising this sector to organize and 

protect their real income, has enabled an increase of investment and of 

inflationary consumption in the high income levels to take place. This 

often occurs at the cost of the real income which accrued to the 

population; at other times it tends toward a higher income obtained by 

this sector of the population in migrating to other occupations, as has 

already been explained by the increase of productivity or the raising 

of the family income as the result of the employment of a greater number 

of its members. Logically, it would be preferable for the mass of the 

population to surrender part of its real income, though retaining full 

ownership of such funds, diverting it to savings which would be used in 

/productive 
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productive investment .instead of being entirely deprived of it by the 

inflatipnary rise of prices. In practice, however, the problem is more 

complex, especially when inflation has caused a clash of interests which 

preclude solutions of this nature. Be that as it may, the deliberate 

co-operation of the masses in a movement of this kind is inconceiv~ble 

unless atter!ded by effective measures to limit consumption and increase 

investments in the high income groups. 

The risk that an effort of t.his kind should fail, from the financial 

standpoint, constitutes an additional drawback. lihilst the system of 

taxation continues to stimulate private investment, this risk do~s not 

arise, but if it offers the government greater resources, the leading 

statesmen may be tempted to improve the standard of consumption of certain 

social groups'and not to increase investments. Actually, taxation is a 

means of re-distributing income either directly or indir-ectly. There are 

certain forms of distribution of income which involve the rendering of 

collective services and which are of considerable social significance. 

The age-old dilemma of placing present expediency before future 

requirements, arises again. It is not always a question of economic 

motives, nor need these always prevail in the final decision. However, 

the establishme'nt.of priorities with a c1:~~r notion of their signific~~ce 
and their economic stability is, in any case, advisable. This will lead 

to the striking of. a better balance between certain expenditures which, 

even if they are employed to cover immediate requirements, do not in any 

way raise the level of productiyity, and investments that do raise its 

level and which can therefore, in ~ not too distant future, bring abo~t 

an increment in real income and an improvement in the general well-being 

of the population. Hence the need to consider these proble~s in drawing 

up a programme of economic development. 

Drawing this discussion to a close, the possibility of making use 

of taxation as a means of obtaining better utilization of the land in 

different Latin American countries should also'be explored. Fundamentally, 

in order to increase the output of the .land,·productive technique must be 

improved and capital must be invested. Hm.rever, the land tenure system 

constitutes in many cases the major obstacle which will have to be removeq 

/before such 
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before such measures can succeed. One of the most efficient means of 

achieving this objective could be the use of taxation, together with 

other more direct means which might prove to be advisable for the breaking 

down of the prevailing system. 

In agriculture, as in industry, transport and other fields of economic 

activity, the problem of productivity is in the last analysis a problem of 

inyestment. The level of productivity cannot be constantly r~ised unless . ' 
the amount of capital is likewise increased. Hm<ever, such considerations 

should not exclude the use of imme~iate means of increasing produ~tivity, 

through t~e improvement of working methods and the making of small direct 

capital investments. These investments would be required in other 

occupations, .in ord~r to employ the vvorkers displaced by the increase in 

productivity. These measures are very important in Latin America and their 

introduction might be one of the most decisive elements in an integrated· 

anti-inflation programme. Priority of attention should therefore be given 

to this aspect in the first stage of a programme of economic development. 

It may be well now to consider the need for such a programme. 

The need for a programme of development 

7.. It \'.rould be incorrect to state that the Latin Ame:rican countries 

require a programme to continue their economic development; nevertheless 

a programme is needed to enable them to attain a more efficient utilization 

of their domestic resources and also as a means of obtaining foreign 

assistance to accelerate their development. Though they have never 

drawn up a programme of this kind, many of these countries experienced a 

s~bstantial development during t~e past twenty years despite the 

difficulties mentioned above and the recent vJorld ·',ar. However, their 

groWth has probably been l~ss than what it might have been, had their 

available resources been applied more efficiently. Most of these Latin 

American countries have frequently been subjected to external disequlibria, 

(a~ising largely from their own growth), which might have been attenuated, 

if not avoided, by exercising a little foresight. Instead economic 

development has been retarded or halted in order to correct the 

disequilibrium. Moreover, development has not always been unifo~, nor 

$as there always been the necessary adjustment between different activities.

/Thus in some 
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Thus in some cuses the expansion of industry has been hnmpered by 

the inndequn.te developnent of the sources of energy. in other inst.::>.nces 
J 

the rest of the economy hus suffered bec~use investment in trunsport 

was neglected. In several countries tho shortuge of lubour h~ hindered 

industrial developncnt, even 1r1here it is c.bund:mt in primary occupations; 

this, of course, is beci1use the necess~ry measures to ensure its 

mobility were not taken. On the other hand, there ure :>.lso exomples in 

which en excessive migr~tion of workers to industry has led to a 

sh~rt~ge of the l~bour required in primary prodUction in order to m~intain 

an adeq~te volume of exports. It is evident th~t the well-timed 
. . 

capitil investments could have prevented thQt situntion. Similurly, 

there uro examples of the opp6site phenomenon, that is, instance of 

ovcr~echanizatio~ of ugriculture in regions where l~bour is nbundant, 

w~en it would have ?een more profit:-.ble to increase. the yield per 

hectc.ve by better utilization of the lwd uv~ila.ble, or by extending 

the area of cul~ivutod l~d. Ex~ples such as tho foregoing ~re too 

numerous to be cited ill their entirety; however, reference must be made 

to cases in which eY~~gcrated emphasis has been placed on certain 

domestic Qetivitics, Hhilst disrog;:rding the possible margin of 

profitable development in cxp.orts. 

The absence of co-ordination between the development of various 

actiyities carmot soluly be ascribed to the shortuge of ca:;_Jit::.l !_or 

adequQte investments in ouch of them. It is obvious th~t the short::.ge 

of c~pita.l is the conunon denomim.tor of a.ll problems of econcmic 

devolopncnt in k.tin .JI1erica. However, the greater the lack ·of 

avuilable capita.l, tho greater the need to apply it in such a manner 

as to obta.in tho highest possible increment in ~grcg<1tc' ?roduction. 

This is, of course, tho fundamental objective of economic development. 

Fortunately past experience has proved useful. The L~tin :merican 

countries have increasingly recognized the need to draw up development 

progr.:'ll1111es uith a view to stimul:-.ting the most intensive growth of 

their economy, whilst avoiding the maladjustments which delQy·progress. 

This Qeknowledgment has const.::.ntly been supported by the policy of the 

International Brunk for Reconstruction and Development, as shown both in 

/its published 
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its published documents and in its relations with Latin American 

governments, of encot~agement of the latter to draw up those programmes 

so as to achieve a better combination of individual resources of each 

country with the supplementary funds contributed by this develop;,lent 

institution. 

A progrrumne of development is not a mere series of individual 

plans to expand diverse industries or branches of economic activity. 

Each of these separate projects analyzed in isolation may be sound 

from a technical· standpoint, but this does not necessarily imply that, 

taken together, they will constitute a· good progranune. neither technical 

perfection nor the fact that the programme is a paying proposition 

is sufficient. It is also essential to ensure that these projects are 

the best solutions from the standpoint of the economic develqpment 

of the country concerned. It is necessary to ascertain whethe_r. any 

alternative plan involving the same amount of investment would yield a 

greater increme~t to total production and, therefore, t? aggregate 

real income. In other words, in order to draw up a programme of 

economic developma1t, the various schemes for ca?ital investment must 

be studied and the most advantageous selected in relation to the 

objectives desired. The programme must therefore be comprehensive, 

mrucing allowances for all the investments required, over a reasonable 

period, for the economic development of a country. It is likewise 

essential to assess the reciprocal degree of compatibility between the 

different·eloments of the progra~e and other no less important aspects 

which will be discussed in another chapter. 

8. This does not imply that .;. ....rawing up a progrCllllllle of economic 

.d.evelopment, the~+- .... -send its functions as an entrepreneur 

beyond wh~ . .... it by other considerations. It is .possible 

to formulat~ -~ rounded pro0ramme, including the various branches of
( .

economic activity, in Hhich State intervention would be· limited to· 

creating favourable conditions for private onte~Jrise and exercising the

indispensable incentives which will. enable it to fUlfil the planned 

goals. Altcrn~tively, a progra~e may be drawn up which will place the 

State in a dominant position as an entrepreneur~ It follows that 

/acknowledgment 
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acknowled~ent of. the need for a progr~..o.t e<>onom.;iG... d~pm~~ the 

Latin American countries is alien to the thool"'etic.a.l discussion of' t.h& ~~

of direct st~te intervention in economic matters. 

As a matter of fact in the course of L~tin American history, the 

State in several countries has influenced economic activity strongly 

though it has not fully exercised the functions of an cmtreprenour. 

Customs tariffs levied '·for 'fiscal purposes or to ensure equilibrium in 

the balance of payments, exchange controls a~ned at the same purpose, 

and other forms of taxation desie,ned t6 stimulate or check certain tYJ>CS 

of. investJ~wnts, arc the most frequont outlets for this influence, though 

a clear J.nd oxplicit concept of economic development docs not always 

eJtist; .no:r arc those measures closely linked to other indispensable 

factors for an orderly and steady economic development. 

Strong govurnmont inf"lucnco in the devolOp!llcnt of economic activities 

docs not therefore imply that a proGrffi1me has boon drawn up. If a 

programme is envisaged c.nd not merely a series of disconnected and 

2)artial )rojocts, it is necessary to make a t;vnoral analysis of all 

these measures so that thoy may be made to corrospond to the aims of 

devolopmcnt, without interfering with their specific objoctives. 

A proe;ramme involves establishing order, 1vhich impl~cs the 

establishmont of a well-defined and rati nal rJlationship between the 

moaris or resources available, the requirements of economic dovolopmont, 

thoir order of llriority and tho different vmys in l'fhich those resources 

must be used to ensure the fulfiJmont of tho rcquiremonts of development. 

This type of pro6rillThue is also an act of forosi6htedness, since it not 

only establishes this relationship in the prcs0nt, but ilso investigates 

·probable resources, requirements -:..nd the moans of supplying them over a 

period which is sufficiently long to facilitate tho attainm;.mt of tho 

proper sequence of measures ~nd projects which by thoir nature cannot be 

carried out simultaneously. These measures arc nevertheless necessary 

in order to eliminate certain obstacles to the regular dcvulopmcnt of a 

country. However, this period should not be so long.that forecasts of. 
' 

future trends beccrne so indterminate and un9crt~n as to pruven~ a ra~ional 

combination of those clements. 

/9. Latin American 
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9•·· ·Latin American countries have had little experience in this fiuld. 

Yet it is sufficient to enable tham to undertake tho preparation of 

programmes, ospo cially when intornational institutions (which are in 

close contact with tho true economic reality of those countrios and 

which have gradually penetrated· more dooply into their problams of 

development) can be relied upon for assistance. It is therefore 

opport~no to discuss in broad terms as will be dono in tho final chap:ter 

of this report the nature and contents of a prOGramme~ with a vicrw to 

drawing certain useful conclusions for practical action. It is not 

proposed to enunciate rigid principles, but to outline muthods of 

analysis and to d~fine the implications of curtain events established 

in order to dufino tho aims pursued and to determine the most 

adequate manner ~11d moans of achieving them, within the bounds of the 

unity and continuity which are essential to the success of such a 

programme.· 

It must be kept in mind, however, that those arc tho first stops 

of n vast undort~king ~nd that tho methodology itself is still being 

formulated. Tho fli1dings will havo to be verified and meanwhile a 

judicious pragm.:-.tic criterion must be adopted. Tho obj<;ctive analysis 

of the execution of tho progr~e, the difficulties encountered 

thcruin and th9 mo.:ms of solving them, will provide a source of new 

 experience, on th..: basis of vrhich the methods and principles of 

prxtical action can be constnntly corroctod and improved. 

It is usu~.l for those holding key positions in th..: field of 

·pre.ctic:U ·action to bo so absorbed by current dfairs requiring immediate 

solution that they lack tho time to systematize their experience, to 

compare it uith that of others sharing similar rosponsibilitius and to 

draw conc~usions which mc.y guide oth-.;rs in tho considuration of si'nikr 

prob~, ~llowi.ng the lat.tor to profit with their errors and 

a.ehiovcm...tnta.. · 

Their cxp6~ionce is .nonetheless inv~uablo ~nd means must be found 

of utilizing it without impairing their current responsibilities. The 

Economic Commission for· Latin America could perhaps became tho ideal 

instruncnt for this purpose, utilizing tho· results thus obtained md 

/the knowledge of. 
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the knowledge of Latin American problems obtained by its economists in 

the t~sk of forming silectcd groups of experts in problums of eo~aamio 

development and in planning and carrying out those progrcmmes. This 

problem is discussed in the last. chapter of the report; the considerations 

contr1.ined th..;roin should prove import:mt in viow of the mD.rked shortage 

of such exports in L::>.tin Amorican countries. 

A progrJ...'lliil.C. is the concrutc form of putting c. devolopmcmt policy 

into practice. Such a policy must .. bl;l bc.sud on principles which will 

guide c.nd 0ive it consistency. Tho Member Govurnments of tho Commission 

have shown considerc.blo int..::rcst in discussing those principles and 

have recommended, in this connection, that tho Executive Secretary 

should pursue the tc.sk begun at tho Camnission's Second Session in 

Havnna., continuod a.t i:-iontevidco, :md now sU!lillUlrizod in this report 

for tho Session, in Uexico. Discussion :md criticism of tho work, as 

occurred in tho :rnst, l·rill be a source of ,;ncouragcmcnt to proceed -vrith, 

and improve those investigations on problems of oco~omic development. 

Tho co~1sidor-:tion of smh topics by the Commission will not only . 

prove useful to the development policy of the L'"'.ti:n Arneric<m col.Ultrios, 

but it will also contribute to clarifying certain intornatioml aspects 

of the problem to which reference was ronde in the earlier part of this 

chapter. Int~rnational action in the field of investments is also 

embodied in these pro~r~os, to judge by recent events. The reason 

for this can be readily understood: th~ efficiency of an international 

investment ~JOlicy do~ends on the correct assessment of development 

requirements .:'.l'ld on .tho order of priority ascribed to them, since 

financiil-~nd technical resources '"'.re necessarily limited. A programme 
. . 

seems advisable so as to ensuru ·.:1. bcttur means of di"std,buting these 

resources. 

The Possibility of an International Investment Pro~~anwe 

10. An international programme could only be drawn up if the interested

countries have defined their own develo~aent requirements with a certain

·degree of accuracy, and assessed the supplmaentary r~sources required , 

from abroad, in addition to the domestic resources available. From this 
. . 

point of view, an international programme must of needs be based on 

/a series 
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a series of ttationc.l progre~nmes and, similarly, the essential feature 

of c·ontinuity >vh1ch the latter must have depends filll~amentally on .t-1?.~ 

effective fulfilment of the fonner,that is,of an international programme. 

The relationship between ~he two prosr~nmes if of considerable 

significance. 

The international r0sponsibility of those concerned in.a iJrogranune 

of international investments fully justifies both careful analysis of 

the investments in -a country re~uesting this type of financial 

co-operation, and the need to embody the various sectors of econo~y in 

the programme in order to assess total investment requirements and the 

supplementary foreign capital to co~er these requiremen~s fully. The 

amount Cif foreign capita.l must be determined in relation to a specific 

}rogr:JJ!Jffie and the annual grants made must. be subordinated to the 

execution of the programme. 

· The relations ,between countries and international institutions 

making such investments Hill de)end on mutual understanding of one 

. another 1 s viewpoints ra.ther than on clea.rly defined rules and regulations, 

de,signed to meet all contingencies. The execution of a prot,ramme depends 

not only on the deliberate ~ntention of carrying it out, but also on 
' 

illlfol'eseeable circtU:1st2.nces which must be met 1vith a flexible criterion 

and with equanimity. It uould be necessary to detennine whether the 

difficulties encountered in carrJQng out such a progrrunme arise, for 

instance, from having diverted ca~it~l intended for one item to other 

different uses, or >·rhether a con traction in the volume of exports may 

have modified the estimates on which the programme was based. If, in 

the first eventuality, it were justifiable to reconsider the programme 

and decide whether or· not to contribute international resources in view. 

of the alteration, in the second case, an understanding attitud~ towards. 

these difficulties, and the continuity of investments would undoubtedly 

strengthen the presti~e of international action greatly, guaranteeing 

the fundamental concept of a progrrurune of development in the Latin 

American countries. 

Similar.difficulties, from the international standpoint,.call for 

the same spirit of understc-.nding. If an internati.mal programme of 

investments existed at present, it would unquestionably involve a 

/readjustment of 
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readjustment of the amounts previously established, and their adapt~tion 

to the rear cx)ort possibilities of capit~l goods from industrial centres, 

since the maintenance of the same volume of investment would only 

intensify tho inflationary pressure, which it is sought to attenuate. 

On the other hond, if 2.n economic recession were being considered re>.ther 

than supply shortages, the reduction of an investment prosr~nme would 

involve adverso consvquunces, not only to the prustige of inturnational 

co-operation but also for the economic stability of tho inturested 

countries. 

In oxnmining this )roblem logically, it is essential to consider 

anti-cyclical ·policy. Huch cot'.ld be said for tho continuity of an 

intcrnc.tional ?ro~r2Illmo of investments \vhich remained unaffected by 

economic fluctuations. However, if tho progrmnme wofe sufficiently 

flexible to compensate cortn.in effects of thusc fluctun.tions, its 

)ractical usefulness \lOt'.ld be further onhn.nced •. The importance of this 

point to economic development in L::ttin Am0rica cannot be over-emphasized. 

Principles of a Policy of Development 

ll. One of tho purposes of this report is the discussion of. tho contents 

of a progr:unmo of dcvclopmont. It was ~1ointod out th:'t tho progr?.llllne is 

tho expression of <'. policy of dcv\]lopmont which must be guided by certain 

principlos to b.;; formulated aft or theoretical ~n~lysis, In tho following 

chapter, thorofare, an elfort has natur:clly b~Jon made to analyse some 

aspects of the phenomena of dcvclopmunt. The theoruticnl int~rprct~tion 

of th...;so phenomena is not incompatible >lith the gonor.:cl conclusions of a 

concept which is still in evolution, but it is noccss:::.ry to oxplain 

their ch.:cr::.ctcristic occurrence in the periphery of world economy. 

Th0r0forc c"rtain instruments utilised in this onn.lysis and applico.ble 

to the industrial contr..:.s canno~ :--.lwu.ys be used successfully in the 

poriphcry, as we 1dll attempt to show. Though .'111 those theoretical 

cxplan:"~.tions sh0.rc this coLw1on objective, there is nevertheless ~n 

atmosphere of incoherence 1rhich cn.n only be dispelled by analysing and 

giving consistency to those ideas. Hence their being included in this 

prullininary report. 

/ CHAPT.LR .II. 
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·CHn.PTiR II. T..:.:CHNIC"~L P1WGRE3S, INDUSTRIALIS"'TION AND DISEQUILIBRIUM 

Technical Progress in the Industrial Centres and Demand for Primary 
Products · 

1. In the interpretation of the process of growth contained in the 

Economic Survey1/·of last year, several theoretical propositions were 
'• ' 

put forward which, because of their effects on the policy of 

development, must now be more fully discussed. 

One of these propositions asserts that technical progress c'ompels 

the Latin American countries (which make up a part of the world 

periphery)· 'to resort to ihdustrialization as .a means of development. 

.Another proposition holds that in this form of economic development 

there are certain inherent and persistent tendencies to external 

disequilibrium. 

The origin Of these tendencies to disequilibrium lies in the 

changes brought about by technical progress itself. These consist, 

on the one hand, 'in alterations of the productive methods and in· 

demand and, on the other, in the distribution of the gainfully . · 

employed population in order to meet such demand within each country 

and within the sphere of world economy as a whole. 

The elimination of external disequilibrium is essential to the 

achieving of a regular and orderly farm of economic development. 

Thus far, the Latin American countries have sought to correct 

dise~ilibrium once it occurs, at a considerable cost, as may be 

deduced from the experience of the past twenty-five years. However, 

this experience_ provides valuable less.ons in the means of avoiding 

the'phenomenon, or, alternatively, of attenuating it, if it cannot be 

circumvented. 

!/ Economic Survey ~ Latin America ~' Economic Commission for Latin
America, United Nations (Z/CN .J2/164/Rev .1). 

/Before considering 
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~~,fore considering these pra~ical aims, it is necessary to 

analyze.the nature of the phenomenon ?f disequilibrium, which mu5t be 

sought in certain aspects of the technique of production that are of 

great importance to primary producing countries. In a broad sense, 

technical progress has been reducing the share which the value of 

primary products represents in the value of finished goods. In ~ther 

words, the share of primary products in the real income of the · 

population ~~s be~n declining, especially in the great industrial 

centre.s. There ~re various raasons for this ~endency, among which 

the following should be cited: 

a). Technical changes, by con~tantly .creating _new pro~ucts, b;ing about 

a progressively more complex or re~ined elaboration of the raw materials 
,. . ' 

required i~. the productive process, thus diminishing their contribution 

to the value of the finished article. In relation to the total value, 
. . 

the pro~o~tion of primary_~aterials employed in the manufacture of an 

aeroplane is therefore lower than in a locomotive, which is again 

lower th~ in a horse-drawn vehicle; 

b) Technical progress facilitates a better utilization of raw materials, 

sub-pro duets and by-products, so that the same amount of primary· 

products is now equi~alent to s. proportionately greater value of 

finished goods than heretofore. Though there is no r~nson to assume 

that cot~on piece goods contain a Smaller quantity of cotton t?an one 

hundred years ago, generally sp~~king in OUr t·imE:iS the same amount of 
. . . 

raw material provides in~ust_ria.l by-products or sub-products which · 

make the total v:tlue of the finishe.d p~oducts considerably greater 

th~n praviously; and 

c) The materials mde by s,ynthe tic processes, such :ts synthetic 

nitrn.tes, artificial fibres a·nd plastics, replace· a number of natural 

products in spheres of industrial activity which a.re becoming 

incr~asingly important.ll 

l/ After the .completion of this Report, .we learned of si~lnr· 
conclusions arrived at by Dr. H.W. Singer, and contained in lectures 
delivered in Brazil. See Revis a Brasileira de Economia (September 
1950) and ~studos Economicos Sept~er-Dece~~ 1950). 

/New forms of 
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New forms 9f production and certain alterations which technic~l 

progr~ss brings about in the structure of conswmption, thus contribute 

to lowering the intensity of the utilization of primary products. 

Technical inventions are undoubtedly the dynamic factor which has 

brolfght about the gr~c:..test ;,hanges in demand. Aor~over, the incr~ment 

in productivity and per ~~pita income which these inventions entail, 

h~s enabled demand to seek new forms of satisfying h~n naeds. Thus 

it is a wall-known fact a) that when the level of income rises, demand 

is diversified,' ~nd whilst therJ is only~ relatively srn?ll increment 

of the demand for ordinary foodstuffs, the demand for various ar~icles 

created by modern technical inventions rises sharp~y after a certain 

.. point. Furthermor.:;, these inventions imply an increasing 

industrialization of foodstuffs, in order to obtain higher st~ndards 

of hygiene, preserv~tion or convanien~e, thus widening still more the 

gap between the r~te of incr~ase of the prirrk~Y product and real 

income; and b) that within the tendency of total demand to diversify, 

the dem9xrl for personal services increases, therefore lowering the 

proportion of primary products in the supply of concerted demand of 

the population. 

The combination of all these f:1ctors, arising from the evolution 

of the technique of production, h3s an.effect of utmost importance to 

the periphery, s~ce it causes imports of primary products in the 

industrial centras to expand at ~ lower r~te th3n real income. Thus 

the income-inelasticity of primary imports in the centr~s tends to be 

lower th~ unity. 
I 

Other 'f Qcts must also be mentioned which Jre partly,.the result of 

technical progress. In the industrial centres the incre~se of 

productivity may ~lso be perceiv~d in pr,imary production, and it often 

enables them to compete satisfactorily, with the periphery on foreign 

markets, despite the low salaries prevailing in the under-developed 

countries. In other cases, where this does not occur, the industrial 

cent-res resort to the applica~ion ·.o~ 'customs ~ariffs in order to 

nnintain or stimulate theii prmry production, thus protecting tha 

domestic market against competition by the pariphery. This is :l.nother 

of the consequences of the unequal distribution of the increase of 

/productivity in the 
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productivity in the various domestic activities and in the various 

countries, and it also springs from a low international mobility of 

13.bour, as was pointed out in last ye3.r 1.s Survey.1/ · 

As a result of the protection of primary production in the great 

industrial centres, the proportion of the population gainfully employed 

in these activities has not decreased to the extent it might otherwise 

have done, and oonsequently the incNase of the population gainfully 

employed in industry, services and other activities h~s not been as 

great as it might otherwise have been. Likewise, in t~e periphery 

there would not be such a pressing need for J.a·bour to obtain employment 

in secondary and tertiary occupations when' it is unavailable in primary 

activities. The protective tendencies of the industrial centres merely 

accentuate the compulsory migration of tha peripheral ptpul3.tion from 

primary into second-ary production and :~ervi~es, since ultimately this 

displacement is occasioned by· the extension of technical progress. 

Imports of primary goods in the centres tend to incre3.se 

_proportionately less than real income. Henc~, if the Latin American 

countries could only expand by means of primary exports, as was usual 

befora the world economic crisis, their r~te of economic development 

would be considerably lower than in the industrial centres. 

However, these countries app·ear to expand at the same rate, if not 

more rapidly, than the centres, as a whole, owing to the stage of 

development which most of them ·havG reached. The rate of growth of 

the population is much greater, and productivity, because it is 

relatively lower, has therefore a wider margin to rise. 

A stucy of the twenty years preceding the world economi.c crisis 

shows unquestionably that .the export activiti3S of the Latin American 

countries, even allowing-for their exceptional development in Venezuela, 

have b0en insufficient to offer· fUll employment to the veg0tntive 

increment of the gainfully employed population :1nd to. the cxces~ .. 

popul~tion created by the extension of .tGchnical progress in primary 

production.~ 

J/ Ql? • .£li. P<"1GCS 84 '" 97 

y QE. ~. pages 15 to 45. 

/Hence the 
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Hence the dyn~1dc n~~d for industri~lization, in order th~t 

economic development may take pl~ce ~t a higher r~te than the exp3nsion 

of primary exports. Industrialis'3.tion absorbs a part ·of th-::J avaihble 

population, en·:!bling another part to be absorbed by assocht·~d 

activiti~s such ·'lS transport and trada, which expand together with it. 

The increment of avcr~ge productivity spririging from ·the process of 

industrialization, togeth~r with the increas0 of·productivity caused 

by technical improvoments· in primary production, rais8 per capita 

income ~d le~d to ~ growing demand for services, thus creating n~w 

sources of employment. Industri~lization is'linked with various 

phenomena inherent in economic development, and if r~ference is only 

made to this aspect, it is for reasons of brevity and not because the 

importance 111f other phenojnem h<1s been overlooked. 

Technical Progress in the PeripherY and the Demand for Imp~ 

2. Duri.ng the course of dev<3lopmEmt, when the new methods of 

production.est3.blished in the more adv3.nced countriGs w0re being 

progressively assimilated by the undar-developad countries, similar 

c~~ng~s took pl~ce in the structure of dcm~d in both ~rcas. As real 

per c~pita income.surpasses certain minimum levels, the derrk~nd for 

indust~l products tends to grow more than that for foodstuffs and 

oth.er prim?.ry products. Howevl.'lr, the position of the undar-dev6lopad 

countries is very different from thJ.t of the morlil 3.dvanced countries, 

sin~~ tho l~ttcr import primary.products from the form~r, the income

el3.sticity of which.is much lower than that of the industri11 pro1ucts 

which the periphary imports fro~ the centres. In ord~r to incr~~se 

their r~al incoma, the peripher'3.l countri0s must import capital goods, 

the .demand for which increases 1t least as much as re~l income, whilst 

the. r2.ising of tha standard of living if? reflected in tho intense 

d·3n~nd for highly elastic Lnports, which tend to rise more than incooe. 

T.he dynamic diffare.nce between damand i;n thtil c·antrt:s :.nd in the 

p~riphery is of such importance that it would be advisable to ~n~lyze 

it mor.a C~!.refully. 

/It is well known 
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It is Wlo:lll lqlown~ :Yhat ~ndustriai~~ation c11U:ses the Latin .k.xoor:;l.can 

countries to dclvelop et n much great~r rate than their exports. Since . ,, . . . )) 
the capac:;l.ty to i~port depends fundamental!! on such exports, it is 

evident that real income in these countries gener~ly tends to r.ise at

a_ gr~a~~r rate than the ~apacit! to import. The substantial volume 

of ~ports, which .:;xpands .at the same or a higher rG.te than real income, . . 
could not be obt~ined if other imports were not limited, so as to 

prevent total imports from persist~ntly exceading the cnpacity to 

import, except when the gap c~ be' co~ered by foreign investments. 
. . 

Little foreign c3.pital has  be.en invested in Latin America since 

the l\Orld economic crisis. The Latin Arn.aric'.Ul countries have only 

been able to develop in'a measure corresponding to the essential 
" . . . . 

changes. which have taken_ place' in the structure of their imports. 

whan income ri$es ~ore sharply than the capaci~y to L~port, the 

need to modify the composition of imports springs from three different 

causes which, in fact, are closely related to one another. 

a) Let it be assUmed that income incre~ses in rel~tion to the 

population, whilst the level of per capita inc~ne r3mains constant and 

no alteration occurs in the structura· of demand. 

Assuming an initial income of 100, of which 40 ar~ appliea ·to . 

imports, and are compens&ted by an equivalent amount of exp?rts~ this 

initio.l income increases from 100 to 150, i.e. 50 per cent, whereas the 
. . .. 

capacity to import rises from 40 to 50, that is, only 25 per cen~. 

Even whdn tha composition of demand· has ~ot altered with the 

increase of i~corne, the structure of imports will h3.ve to be modified. 

In fact, when in.come has been. incre'lsed to 150, 40 per cent of this, 

that is 60, will be sp~~t on goods which were formerly imported. 

However, the capacity to import continues at 50, and therefore the 

difference of 10 must b~ produced by ~omestic induetry. It is evident 

th~t if domestic prpduction is not developed, income could not increase 

to this extant, since the corro.sponding increment of deiJ.:1.nd could not 
' . . 

b~ suppli!3d by imports, whic? would have permanently surpassed the 

capacity to import. Once monetary reserves had been exhausted, the 

situation would have become untenabla. 

l7 It would be redundnnt to review the problem of the terms of trade, 
which was dealt with at length in the Economic Surv~y for Latin 
Anwri C3. 1 J..2A2 • 
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It is hardly likely that this increase of 10 in domestic production, 

with a view to replacing imports, will occur proportionately in all 

thclse goods. Genorally, the goods which can be most easily produced, 

or the production of which c~n be most easily increased, will be 

selected. Thus imports of certain goods will be suspended or reduced 
' ' 

and domestic production of these correspondingly developed, whereas 

imports of other ~rticles will continue in a measure corresponding with 

the increment to d:Jmand, w t there will be no expansion whr.tever of 

domestic production of such goods. An altar~tion in the structure of 

imports will thus have becln effected. The distribution .:>f the 50 now 

imported will diff~r from the 40 formerly imported. 

b) Let it be assumed th~~ per capita income increas~s ~d that at the 

same time th~ structure of demand is altarad. 

The foregoing clX?~ple will be used. but instead of sJeking to 

increase' income in a measure with the growth of the ·population, it 'is 

i~creased'~s a result of a 50 per cent improvement in the level of 

productivity, and thcrefor0 in real per capita income. 

In this case, the changes in the structure of dJmand, giving riso 

to a modification of the structure of imports, differ from those of the 

pre ceding exaiTiple. These changes occur in a measure corresponding to 

the varying degrees of income-elasticity of dema'nd for imported goods. 

dhereas in some cases there will be no increase, or only a ve~ slight 

one, i:l. others the increase of 50 per cent· in income will cause a much 

greater increment of demand. To the extent that· tho increased demand 

will have to b~ satisfied with imports, it will be necessary to reduce 

or suspend other imports. Thus tte new structure of imports and of 

domestic production will diff0r from the.previous example. 

c) Let· it be ass-wnod thnt total or per capita income does not increase 

but that the struc~ure of demanct is altered. 

An income of :00 will again be ~ssumed, of which 40 ~re used for 

impo:-ts as in th~ foregoing examples. The remaining 60 will be 

umployed in acquiring domestic products. Inco~ does not increase 

but the structure of demand is modified; demand for c.Jrtain import..;d 

goods grows :1t th<'l vxpcns0 of dom0stic production. Lnports increase, 

/sr..y to 45, 



say to 45, whilst de~d for domestic goods f~lls to 55. A double 

disequilibrium of tho s~me magnitude thus occurs, of which one part 

is externil, resulting fro~ the exeess of 5 in imports, and the other

is ~omvstic; and is caused by an equivalent deficiency of 5 in'the 

dam::md for do;n-3stic products. 

This positiop·of dis0quilibrium cannot be maintaine~; income 

must either be. reduced ·permanently, to a level wh . .::lre imports may be 

~djusted to the c>pacity to import, or the level of income is 

m~intained by·substituting imports with dor.estic products. It is 

necessary to reduce 5 frO~ forme~ imports and to replace them with 

domastic·production, in order to ~llow for the· new imports, as~ 

result of the changes brought about in the structure of demand. 

This may occur either bec!luse of a change in imports of consumer 

goods or becaus~ savings are increased, so that a greater volume of 

capital goods is imported, But it cannot t'lke pln.co without affecting 

the l0vel of inco:ne, unless a ch~nge is made in the composition of 

imports • 

.n.S w~s pointad out, these thNe caus8s are closely bound to one 

another. The popul~tion grows, per capita income increases, and the 

structure of d-3mand is altered not only becaus. of thuse increases but 

~lso because of the persistent .efforts of ent1 1preneurs, within a 

country and abroad, to modify the pattl3rn of e,gpenditure of the 

population in.answur to continual innovations in productive technique. 

Tho need to inodify the structure of imports thus nrises from 

essentially·dynxnic factors which are inherent to the process of 

development. Unloss substitutions and chang~s tak.:l pl.::.ce, there 

can be no d~velopment. 

Tbe ~num Real Income, Exports and Industrialization 

3. It will tQus be Sden that besides absorbing those sectors of the 

population which increase and migrate from other activities, industry 

also supplies 1'1. daveloping country with the manufactured articlas th!lt 

it cannot obtain.abroad, owing to its·lL~ted cap!lcitr to import. 

/The- ulti:nate 
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The ultimate objecttve is the at~ainment of the maximum real 

income, that. is, the goods and· services which the population requi~~~~ 

according to its pattern ·of demand. 

TWo problems arise in the obtaining of this maximum. They both 

involve the best method of utilizing the productive factors. The 

first consists in determining to what extent the available.factors in 

a growing economy should be employed in increasing exports, with a 

view to expanding imports, and to what extent ogricultural and 

industrial production for the domestic market should be expanded. 

The second problem lies in ascertaining which goods can most 

advantageously be imported and which should be produced internally 

(given optimum quantities of imports and domestic production), in order 

to maximize real income. 

Tho first problem will be examined in the light of total primary 

production in the Latin American countries. 

The total volume of primary produ~ts depends mainl~ on the level 

of income in the industrial centres, on the ~tate of productive 

teyhnique, on the structure of demand, and on the degree of protection. 

Export price~ in relation to those of manufactu~ed goods generally 

appeor to exercise. only a secondary influence ;n\he volume of exports ;Y 
they seem to influenc~, though, tho proportion of income which the 

industrial centres must allocate to the acquisition of primary products. 

'Ihus the volume of export·s is not de~ermined orbi trorily. Becouse 

of its low price•elasticity, the concerted effort of the primary 

producing countries to increase the volume of exports substantially, 

without regard to the rise in inc arne in the industrial centres, would

be attended by so g~.9.~t.-~ P:r_~~~ d.e.9Ji~s_~.~9-1...:the_.voluo of e_xports 

would not increase and .might. even be.lower.than previously. 

This would not prevent a relotiv.oly small and isolated primary . . 

prqduqing country from increas~g ~ ts e~ports to the det:riment of other 

competing countries, ·bY means.of.slight price socrifices. · It is 

y Qh ~pages 25 - 27 

/nevertheless evident 
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n\3vertheless ~vidt:Jnt that if on..:J considers thG extensive proble!:t of 

.P0ripherD.l devalopulent, this is no solution for the ~.r.:b. as 9. whole )J . .

Prir,B .. ry producing countries as a group are faced with the V.Jry 

limit~d option of either 0mploying the increment of their productivG 

.fac~ors in incrvasing exports so ~s to acquire supplementary import~, 

or ::J.lt~rmtively, of incr.;:using production for dor.1estic consumption. 

iL brief explandion would help to elucid1.to the problem. L.at 

it be assumed t~a.t countries producing a specific a.rticl~ obt~in 100 

dollars· qnnually per workur C.11ployed in axport::1bl0 production, ~nd 

that they Jmploy this :1mount to obtain :1n equivJ.l3nt voluma of imports. 

Another n.ssumption is that ont:J Hlillion workers D.re .:mtployed, in other 

words, that the value of total product is 100 million doll~rs, and that 

there are a further 100,000 workers ::J.nd capital available, which can 

be ~uployed either in incroasing exports ~nd obtaining ~dditional 

~ports, or in t~e prod~ction of these goods domestically. 

L~t it be further assumed that the productivity of these 100,000 

],.:tbo.ura.rs in domes~c production is merely 70 doll2.rs per C::l.pita,Y 

which is low0r than tho .valut:J accruing from export activities. It is 

evid~nt that if exports could be increased 10 per cent by m1.king use 

. of these lOO.,O~O.workers, without allowing per capit<J. .Yield to be 

lower€!~ by the ~CJ.ll of pric0s, then it would be more profitable to . . . 
~mploy the labour forc0 in export activities rather th.::.n dom-:stic· 

.production. On tha whole, however, this is h~rdly likely to occur, 

if the. incrt:Ja.se of production axcaeds the increr:1ent to consu."'lption 

in the importer countrbs, ·in terms of the exp?.nsion of income and 

other factors, which dt:lte~ine the volume of de~~nd. It would be 

sufficient for prices to f~il: 9.1 per cent, thus roducing the yield 

per 1n.-1.n to' 90.9 dollars, for the totr1l ~ralue in dollars to be da·cre:J.sed 

to the 100 million prevailing earlier, despite the incre~se in the 

volurue of goods. 

!/ All generalizations of this n~ture should take into account cart~in 
individual cases. Given the stage of its technic~l utilization, 
thore are many characteri.stic features of petroleur.l which placo it 
in 3. very different .Position to !\n;v other pr.imary products .. 

~ ComputQd according to the v~lue of imports of identic~l goods of 
fqreign origin. 

/It is evident 
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It is evident thn.t instead of increasing production for export 

'it would be more convenient for primary producing countries to employ 

these 100,000 l?.bourt!rs in production for do:10stic consumption, despite 

the fqct th~t the yield per worker (90.9 doll~rs in export activities) 

is grclater than th:.t accruing fro:1 domestic production ( 70 dollars). 

This sL~ple conclusion is of intJrest, since the current 

contr~dictory theory 'night be cited, namely, that 'tho optimum solution 

lies in a distribution of productive effort wh~reby the marginal yield 

per worker in export activities is equal to the m".rgin9.l. yield per 

work0r in ~ctiviti~s supplying the domastic market, taking into account 

the differences in skill required by these activities. 

If the industri~l centr0s nnd th~ p0ripher,y are viewed as a whole, 

this latt~r theory would be correct since it would thus be possible to 

obt:1in the maxi.m1.lln volume of goods or of real income. However, because 

of the price-inel~sticity of demand in the industrL>l centres, the 

latter would have been favour~d in the distribution of these goods,to 

the detrL~ent of primnry producing countries. 

·. Undoubtedly, in the case of absolute mobility of the factors of 

production, incom.J or the rentuneration of these fr:.ctors would tend to 

be uniform in a given country :1nd ::;.s between several countries. Thus, 

provid~d uniform skill throughout, the same wage level would obtain. 

Consequently, if in the foregoing example the yield of ~xport activities 

declines, together with thu wage level, there would be a displacament 

of the productivo f~ctors from these to other activities. Since these 

f!:ctors could not be employed in addi tion3.l production for domestic 

consunption~ where, b0cause of the lower yield, wag~s would simil~~ly 

be lower, excess labour would migrate to other countries, until Wl'l.ges 

were equnlized. 

It i's therefore evident that an ex.1mple such "l.S th~ abova could 

not occur, if the assunption of absolute mobility of the factors of 

production obtain. But it is unraalistie, ·wh0r.ea.s. the e~ampl~ 

raflects conditions which ~re very simil~ to those found in ·a country 

in an active ph~so of dev~lo~~nt. 

/Let us consider 
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In ordar th·.t 

th.e increment of ext)orts should pe 1.dvantageous to the periphery, export 

prices should not fall below a per capita yield of 97.3 dollars. Thus, 

the increment to the value of exports ~nd, therefore, to G.dditional 

imports, would runount to 7 mi~lion dollars, which is th~ same increase 

in value to be derived from production of these goods for domestic 

consumption. Beyond this neutral point, it would be ldvantG.geo~s to 

utiliz.e the productive t:ffort in dooestic G.ctiviti-.;s. 

It should be noted, however,· that the cost of production for 

domest.ic. consumption wo~d ba consider<J.bly higher thG.? that of the 

imported article. If ~t the neutral 'point a worker engaged in export . . . 
activ~tids CQuld obtain ~7.3 ~ollars worth of L1~orted products through 

trade, in .. dor.1estic, actiyiti.;;s he would obtain only 70 doll'\rs worth of 

the sam~ ~od\1-Ct~~ til.:J.t is to say, the cost of the latter would be 28 

per cent higher •. Domestic production could not be fostered unless it 

were protected. ag;;J.inst.  competition)/ 

Tb~ Concept of the Economic Advantage of Industries whJre th0 Level of 
Produ c ti vi t;y- ·is ·,Lo~er than in the Centres 

4. It h:J.s bcleh ·showri tint in' vie~ of the f~ctors w~ich influence th·? 

demand for primary products irt ·.the. industrial centrqs and the very small 

mnrgin of international illobility of the factors of .production, it might 

be expedient for a paripher.:il a.ountry to employ the increments of· the 

labour force.in domestic production, even when the .cost of s~ch 
. I 

production is higher th~ th~t of co~patitive hJported ~rticles. 

1/ It is necessary to realize that the free interplay of economic forces 
ndght giv~ rise to another solution which would render protection 
unnecessary. It would be sufficient forth~ excess population to 
c;>cert pNssure freely on the wagE:: 1-avel, until it W:~s lowered to 
such an Jxtent that the cost of domestic production would equal thJt 
of foreign production.· Howev0r, this would involve a s·~rious 
detcrior~tion of tho terms of trade and it would be greatly 
detrimental to total production, fUrther to involving other 
consider~tions which are alien to the main thesis of this work. 
There is considerable theoretical intarest in this ~~rticular 
~xample of the free interplay of factors in the peripher~l countries, 
G.ssociated with their low mobility as betwaen these· countries ::>nd 
the industrial centres. 

/If complete 
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lf compl8te ~obLLity exist~d, this proposition would b~ 

im.draissible. Giv:m the tendency for wages to equaliz~ the economic 

impossibility of incr;3asing exports beyond a certain li~1it would causa 

the gainfully amployed population to saek higher incomes in otht3r 

countries. It could therefore b~ shown that it logic:1.lly follows 

that the tot'll voluma of production and of ro.J.l. incom0 for the whole 

world would be an optimum if certain other conditions-obtained which 

need not be r:J.<Jntioned hore. However, actuRl conditions differ from 

this thaoretical :uodel, and they are influenced by othJr nore important 

fa.ctors than the purely ecol).omic. The eeonomic development of the 

periph<.:ry is therafor\; not comp<1 tibl0 with this theory. 

The costs in .?. gr-.:at number of Latin 1-lmerican "industries and in 

large sectors of :J.gricultural production are, in fact, higher th;m" 

thos;; of imports. The p~.::~vailing low incor.1es cannot offset the 

r.ahtively low productivity in thGs-a ,-J.ctivities~ This does not imply 

·that such 3.Ctivitios o.re necess:-.rily unocono..'llic. It simply· means that 

gJods which c~nnot be imported bacause of the lL~ted capacity to 

export nnd to i.r.lport r.1Ust be produced by done stic industry, !l.t a higher 

cost than if exports c:ould be e:.sily increased in ordar to provide tha 

· means of obtaining the necessary imports. 

The concept of economic advantage should be b~sed on the total 

av.:1.ilabl..; supply of goods for the population. It has been shown thc-.t 

a· gNater volume of goods is obtained despite higher Costs • But it 

is evidant that this volume could be increased proportion:tely with 

the r'lising of Latin 1\.i:Jerican productivity to a lcvd C'.pproxi.nr.te to 

that obtaining in the great ind.ustri:1l cantr~;:s~ 

This gener:ll proposition is not incompatible with individual 

solutions. In a givon country and in given circurlst~ccs, it Iaight 

/be possible 
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be possibl~ to ~xpand the 3Xports constantly and;murk8dly, 

out of proportion with the rate of increase of income it:l :t;.l:le 

industrial centres. ~he Mission sent under the auspices of 

th0 Intern:-.tioml B:>.nk for Reconstruction and Developm...;nt, to 

study problu1:1s of JConor:d.c development in Colorlbia, 1/· inv0stigO!.ted 

thcl ~dvisability of incr~asing ~xports b~fore undartaking ~n 

iron ~nd steel industry, making use of the substantial mineral 

deposits in that country. The discussion of this concrete 

proble:a would be out of place here, but attention should bo 

drawn t-:> the f<~Ct that the reason giv0n for considering it 

inadvisable to est:~.blish such an industry w.;,.s th:1,t its cost 

of production would be greater than that of imported products, 

c.i.f. in Colombian ports. On this basis, it would b-.. 

practically impossible for industrialization to davclop in 

LP.tin .i\m~rica in its present. stage ·Jf economic growth. Hence 

tht~ GVident necessity of drnwing up a theory of d3velop:1ent in 

ordar to establish clecrly defined principles for practical 

action. 

y' ~~1m programa. £! fomento ~ Colombia (Basis of the 
Developoent Progranme for Colombia), report of the Mission 
headed by Lauchlin Currie. ·It should be rem~~ber~d that 
though the International Bank gave its support to the 
Lauchlin Curriv ~~ssion, it doas not necessarily support· 
the views expressed in the Report. Tho B~nk h~s, in f~ct, 
a.lso prOV'ided funds, with ~ view to substituting imp0rts by 
domestic production, without strict regard for this concept 
of costs. 

/Optimum Distribution 
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Optimum Dist~ibution of the F~ctors in Different Sectors of Domestic 

Production 

5. Attention should now bo given to the second problem prosunted. 

In view of tho optimum volume of imports on which ['. country may rely 

under givl..ln circumst,:mccs, rtnd the incro.:,sod cD.pitnl it could muster, 

it is necessary to ascertain in vrrw.t suctors of production invostm-.mts 

should be mJ.de· so C'.S to mc.ximizo rt.c.l income. 

The principle of mn.rgim.l productivity would ;:ppcnr to muot this 

requirl3!ll.cnt fully. Tho incr .... 'llunt of c:--.·)itcl should bo utilized so ns 

to m~ze )reduction, which is only possible when the mnrginnl 

productivity of the different invostm • .mts is equalized, production buing 

calculated nt import prices, in order to avoid the illusion created by 

customs t~xiffs exchnnge controls, or producer combines in regard to 

such estimates. 

This crit~Jrion offers a b::>.sis on which to ddcmnine the best 

muc.ns of utilizing tho limited capc.city to import, thnt is, which 

~Jroducts that were formerly imported should. be replaced by domestic 

production, t~.nd which it is more advisable: to continue importing. 

The advantage of developing ?n iron ~.nd steel industry instead of a 

he:·.vy chumic "'ll industry, or of developing domestic production of ~1 

the footwear required by the population, or of the culti~.tion of ~Jl 

the wheat at present imported will depend on the comp,rative increases . 
of production which cc.n be obtrililed in the different :-.ctivitios, 

according to the diverse ~lt~rn~tivos open to tho investment of the 

avaibble C·:lpital besides other cond;itions influencing productive 

efficiency. If tho S:l.Tll-.! J.mount of c:-.~Jit~ as is required by :m iron 

w stcc:l industry gives rise to higher productivity in th"':'.t iadustry -··· . ... .. 

th.::m that in ot~er activities r0pbcing imports, its duvdopment Hill - - - . 
be ·economic, despite ·tho f~.ct th<'.t its cost m['.y bo highur th.:'Il th '.t of 

the imported product. It mo.y bu higher, but net so high .:-.s in othvr 

cnses, given the :'.V.Jr".go level of productivity in th0 country • 

/ . 

. These considor"'.tions ::re :\lS·J applicable to "'.gricultur .... l production, 
. . . 

which, in some L.:-.tin Amoric.in countries, m:-.y bo. r.el,ativoly easy to 

incre~e. In other countries, however, tho incrcaso·in·~gricultur~ 

/output 
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output involves extensive irrigdion works or other im:provcmcnts. If 

it is expedient to repb.ce cort:>.in imports by ugricultur:-.1 production; 

or by the devclopn1ont of industrial production, how the two m~y best 

be combined, c:m only be determined by comp:~.ring the levels· of 

:;Jroductivity. 

However, the m~ization of productivity in the form described 

previously does not alw~ys imply that a s~tisfactory mc~ns of m~izing 

income h~ been found. Cert~in productive ~tivities, in which tho level of 
' 

productivity is lower than in oth..:rs, may nevorthelcss be eminently 

advantageous, owing to thB f~ct that they diminish ~ country's 

vulnernbility to f?reign fluct~ti~ns ~nd contingencies. The experience 

of the L~tin luneric~. countries is vory instructive at this point, and 

:j.t is c.::.sily undorst -.ndnblc that this t fPC ·.Jf' considur".ti 'n5 may prevail . . 
in ccrt~in co,ncrote ~plea. l:::orc 1vill bo said b.ter in this 

connexion. 

The fc..ct th:'..t tho theory 0f m:::-.rgin::..l :?r;:,ductivity m~y assist in 

solving thu pr::-.ctic::.l problvm 9ut f0rth D..bove lo::.ds uno to c.;nquirc 

whether, in vi.;w vf ~he :J.'ssibility ':'f obtr.ining the optimwn lev0l of 

pr)duction by m..:;~ns ·:>f fruc c~'mp-:.:titi·m, ·'it vlould nJt bu bvttvr to 

po:rl'nit the unc mtrollud play of ocon_mic' forces, in ord~r to Jbt:~.in 

the best solution. This might be tho· 0:1-so, were it nvt ncc·css:iry to 

r".isc )rvtcctivc barriers in Jrder tJ substituto doml..lstic pr,lducti~)n f.:Jr 

imports,. -md if, in ccrt:\in c::.sos whore futurv dur.t::.nd must be cst:im::.tcd 

long bef.)re-h::.nd ~nd l~g..; invcstm .. ::nts t:cdc, . pri v;..to untcrprisc <'.lone 

were n"~ incapnblo 0f solving cvrt"'.in vitnl lJrvblums (.>f uc:m mic grMth. 

This being s<;~, it is noocss~ry t J c..dopt c0rt"'.in principlus, :m thu b.".sis ·')f 

which tho s~.;l-.>eti)n vf th..; V".ri us f rms f :inv..:;stmvnt c.::.n bu m ".de, 

Gr·Mth, Disequilibri~ ,md Inflati.ln 

. 6. In its bo.re 'Utlinu tho thesis .. f .... c .m 'mic dcvvlopmont s ..;t .. f >rth 

huroin is thu f_,llowing: uxp·.'rt ~.ctivitius :in the; 1-::>.tin Amaric~n c -,untri.::s 

~re incapabltJ ')f o"'.bS:)rbing thu '\d.diti 'US :f thu l~b.:mr f JrCe :J.rising fr 1m 

tochnic ".l pr0grcss in prim:-.ry .:--.ctivitios .:-.nd the vogut:J.tive gr•;wth 'f the 

popul:!.tion .. Industrio.lizati.'n pb.ys osnunti illy tho dyn:unic role ·,f 

::.bsc·rbing directly tho rcdundD..nt 1:-b,)ur f 'rcu cmd, ,f stimub.ting Jthcr 

/D..ctivitios 
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ll.Ctivitios includiJ.1g n.gricultur".l pr)ducti ·n f )r d.1nwstic c.msumpti•-'n, 

which C')ntributo t. th~..: pr ·cess ~f r.bs ,;rption. Thus, tvt".l me ,)fie 

incro~sos, r-.nd por on.pito. inc )fie :i.mpr.·vws,, .:J.S ::>.. rusult "f tuchnic.:J.l 

pr.)gross ::md industri.:J.liz.:J.ti ·n, As inc.:mo ris..:s -nd thv structure ... f 

domo.nd cho.ngus it b0c _-raos ossonti.~.l t) m·_dify tho c vmpvs i t~..,n 'Jf 

llnpJrts ~nd devol.)p d~mostic ~r·~ucti:n )f substitute gvJds, so ~s to 

on~ble other imports tv oxpo.nd intonsiv~ly. 

If imports .:1re not .:J.dequ.'1tely re:-.djusted, th~ exp::-.nsion of mcome 

gives rise to extern21 disequilibr;i.um: imports rise f:.ster th.'1n the 

CO.p:l.City to import. 

No instrument exists in the econ~mic syst~n of the periphery which 

might· p~ovok~ the spont.:J.neous reo.djustment of imports, in order to 

prevent such disequilibri.:J.. Hence, .:J.s income incre.:J.ses more r~pidly th.:J.n 

exports !'.nd th~ the co.p.:J.city to import, .:1. persistent tendency to 

extern.:J.l disequilibrium develops, ~.s U"'.S :?Ointed out o.bove. 

Infl.:.tion likewise c."'.uses ext.:.;rn:'..l disec ... uilibrio.. Since, in the 

L".tin Americ~.n countries, the :?r.)cess of growth is usuo.lly linked closely 

to phenomen.:J. of ~n infln.tiono.ry n~ture, it m.:J.y be .:J.ssumed tho.t this 

persistent tendency to dis1equilibrium in the process of development is 

merely the result of im:l:;·tion. 

Disequilibrium nny nevertheless .J.rise in the r'.bf?ence of infl::.tion. 

The ln.Ck of this spont:meous instrument of re:.djustment in imports is 

sufficient for ·".n excess o.f imports· to occur .:J.t .J. given moment, due to 

deficient development in the ~)reduction of substitute .:J.rticles. It 

should'be remembered th".t :if the structure of income ex:penditure is 

modified .:J.nd .". b.rger proportion thereof is .:1pplied to imports, 

disequilibrium must inevit·:.bly follow, .::-.s w~s shown .:.bove. 

The ch~rr-.cteristic form of goner,tin~ disequilibrium in th~ c.:~.se 

of nori-inflC.tiono.ry development h.;s been encountered fn the ·c-yc;i:ic.:J.l 

upswing of some of the L~tin ~nerico.n countries. Re.:J.l income incre.:~.ses, 

industry md other domestic !\Ctivitics exp::md :md no obst~cles r-.re 

/plo.ced in the 
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pb.ced in 'j:.he wo.y of expc.nsion of imports, becb.use of the cyclico.l ....... 
expc.nsion of exports. However, when ex-ports o.nd income diminish, it· 

is found th~t the po.ttern of income cxpenditue is not campo.tible with 

the structure of im:Jorts, es:peci~.lly when :'..n o.ttanpt is mo.de to 

m-c.int'\in t~1e c"'.rlier level of income by resorting to credit ·ex:p~nsion. 

Development c'\nnot continue for long. under o. non-inflo.tiono.ry 

situ--.tion if dis·eouilibrium prcv".ils, since it would dro.in monet.~ ... . - .... ' ... - . ... . . . :. . . 

reserves :'.nd, o.t the s;:une time, there would be no stimulus to 'cont.inue 

growth, beco.use externo.l di~e~u~ibrium is o.ttended by ~n insufficiency 

,,f domestic den"lnd. c.s will be .shown in the following cho.pter. 

'J;he difference botHcen this type of limitcd development and 

th".t of ~.n ini'l::l.tion·'.ry order does not ·cxo.ctly lie in tho fo.ct tmt 

inilo.tion eno.bles the proce~s of development to continue, despite the 

prevo.lvncc of diseq~librium, but in th:-.t it corrcc~s the ·insufficiency 

of domestic dcm'lnd and gives rise to cert"'.in re':'..ctions which modify 

the composition .of imports, cnnbling th?ir continu0d growth, provided. ' . 
other conditions (which will be discussed lo.tcr) prevo.il. These 

then ·'.rc the results of monut·'.ry dcprcci ".tion or direct import· 

restriction to which in:fl:'.tion give.s rise. 

Inflo.tion thus pla.ys c. dynCJnic role in the L".tin Amo'ric:m 
. . 

countries. If, o~ the one ha.nd, it emp~a.sizes the disequilibri~ 

inherent in.the process of development, it '\!so tends to correct it, 

but :--.t a. subst."'.nt~o.l. socio.l cost. In ccrtc.in ca.ses, this cost is 

disproportiono.tc to the limited dyn~ic effects of infl~tiorinr,Y 

.mco.sures. One of the fundamonto.l problems of economic development· in 
' those countri!3s is the stimulo.ti~ of expo.n~ion without provoking 

inflo.tion, r>nd · the preventing of disequi~brium by ch::'.Ilgi.ng the 

compositi~n of imports. 

I CHAPTi:R III. 
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CHAPTER III. THE PROBIDI OF PRODUCTIVITY AND THE. RELATIVE SHORTAGE 

OF FAC'IORS OF PRODUCTION 

The Two Aims of.Technical Progress and the Density of Capital 

1. In the preceding chapter, the validity of the prlnciple of the 

yield or marginal productivity of capital was acknowledged in 

connexion with the planning of an investment policy for the La tin 

American countries. Accordingly, if the distribution of savings 

is carried out eo that tl'B praiuctivity of the margi.nal increment 

of capital per gainfully employed person is the same in all branches 

of economic activity' production will be maximized. Tl'.le optimum 

degree of capital density per gainfully Employed person in each 

branch will thus have been attained, that is, the exact amount required 
. . 

in order that total economic activity 'Shall yield the maximum 

production.possitile. 

The mere statement of this principle ooes not suffice for the 

analysis of the concrete problems of investment encountered in the 

economic developnent of the Latin American countries. Outstanding 

amongst such problems is the determination of the most suitable 

density of capital per gainfully employed person, in relation to the

amount of capi ?-1 available. 

As a result of technical progress, the optimum density of capital 

per gainfully employed person. has tended to rise continuously in 

the grea.t industrial centres. Thus, a constant increase in productivity 

has been achieved 'Which, by raising per capita incane and expanding 

the margin of savings, has facilitated the intz:ociuction of new 

technical methods," th~s increasing further the densi~y of capital, 

the process being repeated successively • . 
This process has different aspects in the under-developed 

countries. Technical improvements do not a:ppear gradually, as 

/they did 
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they did throughout the course o~ c!-evelopment of the great centre'"', 

nor do they evolve· through the ~uccessive stages of evolution 

as 'did their capital goods. In .carrying out their invest.ment 

programmes, these countries find that they must import the same 

equipment ~s is used in countries wh~ch have developed over a 

long period. Thus, equipment which represents a high density of 

capital per gainfully employed pt;rson and which i3 comp::.tible with 

the high lclvel of par capita income in the industrial centres, is 

e~:-'..ally available to the under-developed countries, in which per 

Cc~pita income, and therefore the capacity to save, are evidently 

'lower. 

In other v~rds it is theoretically possible for the Latin 

American countri..; s, consi.dering their relative scarcity of capital 

and abund3.Pce of human labour to have a density of capital J.o;.,-er than 

that o.f the :nc:re .=td'~<:.mced countries, but in view of the nature of 

the technical process, -:.md its irreversible character, the 

under-developed cot1ntries have a very limited possibility of 

atta:i.ning in fact their optimum density of capitaL It i '1 a fact 

that in some c.:.'Jses they art; in :;, position to use less complex 

..,quipmcnt, where3.s in otht..'TS th::y mo.y adopt backward methods which 

invobe low Ci:ipi tel inv..;stmcnts. However, if they seek t0 modernize 

the t>G,uip'llt:m-:., du0 to tho very low pr.oductive efficiency ·"'f the 

methods in use, they are often faced with the neces~ i ty of 

3.cqU:.ring ma·!hint.:ry with a high capital density, sil'lce given the 

nature of the procilctive technique utilized, each unit of equ.i;')ment 

is gener~lly indivisible, and therefore its density c~nnot be 

r~duced, to brin~ it in line ~th the density which is compatible 

with a rvLtiYely sm~-ll volume of availab~e capital. 

~Jere sufficient C:!pital available for investment in ail ·th0 

brar.che s c.f economy, no such problem. would &r-ise. It would only be 

necessa:-:T to assimil.J.te the technical mt3thods of the more jd·.r::nced 

co:11.1trics in order.to obtajn approXimate, if not equivalent, J.evds 

of prod'.:~tivity. This, however, is not the case. The problem of 

c~rital d~nsity arises precisely becaus0 ther~ is a shortage of 

capi tr:.l, though its terms V'.iry considcr.:1bly from one J.:.tin American 

/country to 
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country to &nether. In som.; of these countries, 60 per cent of 

the guinfully enployod population is working under conditions of 

very low productivity J.nd m(;..:ger capital, where . .J.s in others, capital 

~vailnbilities ~d productivity resemble those of the more adv2nced 

countries. Hence it bccanes n.:;coss< ry to qualify the following 

generalizations, in observing the varied range of concrete facts.!/ 

2. The diffusion of.modern productive technique thus giv~s rise 

to c. p -4r:dox. CountrieS h'l ving an . .:..bund ~t, l,:tbour force c:.nd a 

sc.rcity of capital, ~re faced with a fonn of productiv~ technique 

of which on.; of its predomin:~nt traits, ~sp:;cLlly in the United 

Stat;;; s, is th~ s-wings of as much labour J.S possible, by meo.ns of 

incr;;c.~sing'th~ cu.pitnl. outlu.y per worker. Undoubtedly technicul 

progross "J.lso seeks to incre,::..s .. the volume of production p.,;r unit 

of c,:..pit~, whilst Nducing the a.rnOWlt of li.:.bour requiNd. Howt.:ver, 

though these two a.ims c~ul for increr1sing capital invt::stments per 

g~infu~ly employed p0rson, &nd though in the abstract they may be 

considered separately, t~chnicil d~velopmdnt has linked thea i~ 

such ..... way th:_,t, d.S a rule, it would: be ;impossible to br~;;ak down 

investments into the }X'.rt which is .::..im(;ld ;;.t increasing producticn 

p~r unit of c~pital und th~t which is dir~cted toward saVing l1bour. 

Undoubtedly sufficient capital h~s been ~v~il~blo in the grent 

industri:..:.l centr(,;s to realize both of these c...ims progressively; In 

other words, tll;;: se objt;Cti Vt:lS h:. vu be~::n combined in a manner ;;.nd 

measur ... comp&tibl.e with the accumulation of c-... pital. Thus, "'<<d.th 

the exception of brief intervals, investments to Nduce l-1bour 

consumption have tended to be ~de in accord~ca with the availubility 

of th~ capital n~c~ssar,y for this purpose and, at the samu tim~, 

for the absorption of the labour thus dis~l:J.c<::d. 

In vi.:::w of the fact that these aims have been achi..;ved 

simt.'Lltant:ously .::.nd consid.;:ring thli: indivisibility of ~quipm~nt, in 

!/ An~ther aspect of this probl~m lies in th~ possibili~ of intensive 
utiliz<ltion of the equipm~nt av.:lilc.~bl.e, assigning two or even three 
shifts to its op~ration. The av~r~ge capital investm~nt pur 
gainfully ~mployed person would then b~ r~duc~d, and c~pital 
rcquirem~nts thus lessened. Howevor, ~ study of this aspect in the 
course of this brief analysis would cause us to devbt.J cicnsiders.bl;y
f1.·o:n the purpos~ of this report. 
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which technical progress is ambodied, the combinations ~dopted in 

the economy of a highly i~dustrializ~d countr.r, ~Qth a high per 

Cc.:pita c·J.pital d<JI1sity, cannot be undone 3.rbitr.::.rily :md tr.:..nsfonned 

into other combinations which conform more closely to pr0vailing 

conditions in a less develop~d countr,r, where per capita capital 

·density is much lo"V.rer. It is logical that-:i:·f the combinations 

prevalent in the !Qrm,e~ _v{ere. .to be tr9.ns.P;!.':'-nted to thd latter, there 

woul.d,not bE:: sufficient C:.!.pit.s.l to absorb the amount of labour s;wed. 

In'order to avoid this solf-dGf~~ting consequence, it ~~uld be 
. 

neces~ary to ob-t;.ain a typ.:.; of oquipment in which investment is nnde 

with a view to incre~sing production rather than to ruducing lnbour 

cons~ption per. unit of capital. 

This, then, is the probl~;;m "1-rhich faces countries in which there 

is a ~.b.tiv<J sg .rcity of c~:.pital since, as a rule, the ch2.racteristic 

indivisibility of dquipm..,n t prevents the a do ption of. any combinations 
~ . - . 

other. than thos~ resulting from the evolution of the great industrial 

centres. Despite this, let it be assumed for the noment that GGCh 

of th~se aims could be achieved independently, with two different 

types of equipm0nt CJ.l'ld by means of sep:.:.rate investments. 

In order to cl...rify this idea, it will be assumed, in the ex:1mple 

contained on the attached table, that th~re c:.re two types of 

equipnent, namely, A and B, which a.re boing in:;?roved by succE;ssive 
,• 

capital investments so that an amount of 4,000 has be..-n inv.;;sted by 

the fourth stage in the evolution of each type of equipmt;nt. 

However, whereas in equipment A thE;l increase of capi t.ll only cxpnrrls , 

prod~ction, wit~10ut rt:ducing the number of 100 workers engaged 

sine~ the first stage, in equipment B production remains constant 

whil~ the amount of labour, nn.mezy, 100 work0rs, in the first stage, 

is reduced to ') by the fourth stage. In order to approximate 

reality, let it also be assumed that both typ(.;S of equipments can 

be poolt;Jd in a third typ.; C, in \<rhich both objectives are attained 

simultaneously. L3.stly, let it be assumed th~t there are only 8,000 

units of capital available. The problem consists in determining 

the plan of investm.:nt "Vlheroby production can be maximized, From 

the figunrs in the example, it will be clearly seen than an investment 
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Successive Investment in the Development of Equipment 

Stages Number Increment TotJ.1 Increment Total Production Production Capitil 
of develop- of to inYest- invest- of produc- produc- per worker per unit per 

ment workers ment ment tion tion of ca£i~l worker 

"A" Production Increa~ing Investment 

1 100 1000 500 5.0 0.50 10~0 

1000 1000 

2 100 2000 1500 15.0 0.75 20~0 

1000 1500 

3 100 .3000 3000 30.0 1.00 30.0 

1000 2000 

4 100 4000 5000 50.0 1.25 40.0 

"B" Labour Savins; Invc stment 

1 100 1000 5500 5.0 0.50 10.0 

1000 

2 80 2000 500 6.2 0.25 25.0 

1000 

3 50 3000 500 10.0 0.17 so.o 
1000 --

4 6 4000 500 83.4 0.12 66$.7 

"C" Total Investments 

1 200 2000 1000 5.0 0.50 10.0 

2000 1000 

2. 180 4000 2000 11.1 0.50 22.2 

2000 1500 

3 150 6000 3500 23.3 0.58 40.0 

2000 2000 

4 106 8000 5500 51.9 0.69 75.0 
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in combination C yields the maximum production per wrker, but, 

on the other hand, only.l06 worker:s' will be employed .ln<l: tota~. 
production would b"' lower th::m if all ·the capital avaih'Qle were 

concentrated in equipment A. Iri the L.ttter, the B,OOO units of 

capital enable 200 workers to be·employed, yielding a higher volume 

of production, despite a lower productivity per worker. 

If the availability of capital were sufficient to ~nable 

~quipment C to be furnished to 200 workers, a much higher volumu of 

production t~~n before would obviously be obtained. But in this 

instance, 14,800 units of capital would be required. 

Between these two p·ositions, there would·be a wide r'?.nge of 

i~termedic.ry alternatives, var~<.ng ir. relc.~.tion to capital availabilities, 

:J!ld provid(::d ~-.hdt ~ve.stme'.1ts in equipment A could be combined with 

thc;>se in B, i:1 sur.h a manner that all the labour displ:aced would be 

entirely absorbed. In other words, there would be a series of 

combmations. of A and B in tl·quipment C; in accordance wi ~ tho 

great.er or lesser arnou.."l"'. o_i capital,' b€twe&:p ·the minimum- of B,OOO 

and the rraxirnun. of 14,$~ mentioned above; •. ;Undoubtedly, if the 

capital avaihble ?~'e~ not limited to--this L:.tter amount, but 

continued to ~~reas .. , it wotlld be ned'ess.iry to find new combinations 

with a rul-.:.t.'L yely iargcr amotillt :iiwest0'd in eq11ipment B • .. 
In _pr.lctlve, ~o:Wever, it is not possible· to· apply these different 

' ' 

combinations accordin-g to the· degree of scarcity or relative 

abundance of capital in 'r'~i'ati·on to the labour for:ce .av·.lil:lblo. 

Most of th(:: .:quipment is manufactured in countries where the per 

capita ce.pital der ~ity is 'high .:J.nd as c. rule the less .developed 

· countrii:lS haV~;; no altecn~hY~ other than to adopt the combin.:J.ti:·ms 

of the forme,r, OX'.ept·, insofar 3.5 thoy c.:m be modified. Since in 

these combina.tio:;s a largtl proportion of th-a invostm"'nt is designed 

to save labou~, t~e ·p~radoxical situation referred to above ris~s. 

Thus the undcr-develop"'d countries a·re 'comp0lled to use an excessive 

amount of th~ir savings in displacing Llbour· which is, thus 3.dded 

to the existing r~s~rv0s thut cannot be absorb~d with a satisfactor.y 

l~vol of productivity, due to the shortage 'of s~vings. 
··-··-· ~ ........ ~· ........... u 

3. Let ua now e.xru:dnu this problem from another standpoint. 

Combinations C h':'..s bet.~n comi dcrod in the fourth stage of evolution 
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of the equipment, and in the hypothesis th~t there is not sufficient 

capital to absorb displaced labour, as has just been pointed out. 

Howev0r, it might be decided not to enter upon the fourth stage 

but to remain, let us so.y, at the third, in order to :J.pply half the 

capital per gainfully e,nployed person, thus employing twice as much 

l~bour. However, this solution would ~ot be advantageous in the 

aforesctid exnmple sine~ the m::o.rginal return in the third 3.11d fourth 

st~ges is greater than the th~ m2rgindl r~turn of respective increm~nt 

to capital in the first Jnd saoond stages, owing to the f~rm in Which 

production increases as the equipment improves. In other words, when 

the ma1·ginal return of capital ?-ncreases, it is advisable to continue 

increasing the per capita density of capital, instead of lowering itJ 

and to employmore labour. On the other hand, if the n~rginal return 

decreases, it would be better to stop at a lower density of capital, 

th11s obtaining. the r.mximurn return per unit of capital 2nd consequently 

the maximum increment of production. However, the opposite might 

occur and it might be advisable to remain at the preceding st&ge, 

in view of the decreasing narginal yield obtained subsequently. In 

this case it ~s conceivable t~a~ combination C is the optimum. It 

is quite possible th~t, in certain cases, equipment with a lower . 
density of capital might be more advantageous, whereas in other cases, 

the utili~ation of such equipment involves a definite technical 

regression. Very ;tittle information is availctble in this cone.xion· 

in the Latin American countries and we ~re therefore confront~d with 

onu of the most pr:)mising fields of investigation, both from the 

theoretical point of view and th~t of practi~al results. 

4. In order not to rander the example used too complex to illustr01 te 

in its bare outlines a problem of such vital interest, it h~s been 

.ddcided to limit the amount of available ls.bour, the employment of 

which c~lls for new capital investments. Thase workers may 

constitute a real or virtual surplus of the gainfully ..;mployed 

populc.tion, oS ws.s pointt.d out in the Econcnic Survey for lc.:.st y<:Jo.r.!/ 

!/ Op. Cit. , page 48 • 

/The excess is 
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The excess is real in that it is not unusual in these countrias to 

find workers who, though not uneoploy~d, work intermittently or, 

~lternatively, in occupations with a very low remuneration, a fact 

which C<l.Il. only be ~;;xplained by the rel<:J.tive abund:mce of b. bour. 

No additional capital investoents are requireq in such circum$tances 

to frc~ this Lbour from. their prt:sent occupations. The only 

investments required ~re those which will absorb thes~ workers into 

industry rund other occupations,with ~higher productivity. On the 

other hand~ when a virtuai surplus of labour exists, it is essential 

that the invesi:ll.Jnt s free L:lbour from occup::ttions in which the 

technique is primitive and productivity low, transferring the workers 

to oth~r activities with a h~g~r level ·of t~chnique and greater 

productivity. This gives rise to the surplus which can only be 

em.ployed by th~ making of 1dditional investm~;;;nts. 

In th~ latter e~nple, which is typical of primary production, 

it is essential to combine the inv~stments directed to save l~bour 

with those aimed .:.:;.t incre::.:.sing production per unit of capital. 

.Viewing the problem from the standpoint of the total economy of 

an .under-developed country, the following considorations ::.rise. 

How best can th~ scaroe capital available be distributed in order to 

(~) ~bosorb, in the first place, the real surplus of the g~inful~ 

employe~ populcition, for the releasillg of which no invcstmbnt is 

required, and (b) to Nduce labour ~nsu.r:tption or fNc workers 

gainfully .::.mplcyud in pri.mc1ry production, SO th:1t th~y r.P.y be 

fully .:1bsorbed by industry -..J.nd other activities, in such :1 way th1.t 

· r.uxir:n.l.t~ production be attained, with the optinum investnont of t}:lc 

u.v::.il. bl~ c:...pi to.J.. 

It is 0Vid0nt th~t if th~re is cl real surplus of popul~tion 

with gr~Jt mobility, it will not be conveni~nt to inv0st capital 

to incr:e::.se further the surplus in prirn-1ry production, bu:t instead 

tho original surplus should be absorbed. Once this process he s been 

• completo:;d, .it wmld b.;;; ~;;qually inudvi sable to cre!J. to ·.:t 1·-,rger 

surplus in prima.ry production, or even in industry, than could be 

absorb~d with the' uvail~ble capital. This would be better invested 

in er.1ploying laboUii rather than in freeing it. 

/Technical une~ploy.ment 
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Technical Unemployment and the Role of Capital Industry 

5. Tuz:ning again to the saving of labour, which is generally 

entail~d by eqQipment of high capital density, it should be noted 

th.:>..t this problem is typical of the under-developed countrios. This 

do~s not imply th~t, in the lctrge cGntres, th~ introduction of such 

~quipm0nt has not occ:J.sion,llly given rise to a surplus of labour. 

However, the problem is not the sane. The fom of technical 

unemployment which generally occurs in these c<'mtres, ~sp~:.;cicUly 

dur1ng the cyclical downsWing, is not supur-imposed on a structural 

problem of large lb. bour force, with lit Uu c.::;. pi ta.l d.lld ,o, low 

produc~itivy, dS occurs in the under-developed c;untries. It is 

a trC;.nsicnt phenomenon, which will occur .:.tS long 2.5 new investncnts 

do not reabsorb the unumployed. If this process of ~bsorption does 

not t<:..ke plact> r.1pidly, it is not due to a deficient capc:.city to save, 

but to flE. ws in the opt;;rating of the system. On the other he.nd, 

in the under-developed countries where c&pital is inadequ~te for the 

intensiye [ibsorption of low productivity lubour, the excessive 

reduction of lilbour, b,y means of new c~pitai investnents or tho 
'\ 

rcplc..coa.:n~;;nt of equipment, intensifies th~ structural problv:n. 
• i 

In the growth of the industriil cantres, oquip~ent of high 

ca~ital density had bean incorpor~ted into ~roduc~ive ~ctivity 

because s.vings were sufficient to introduce it to all branches of 

th.:: econow in which the entroJ:>reneurs f~und it adv:mtaga:JUS. The 

~qQiprJwt, therefore, correspJnds to a high income and e. high 

capacity to save. On ther uther hand, in the unde~-devulopcd 

countries, these equipn.mts ure out of line with the· Nlc:.ti vely 

l0w income and low capacity t,; s:wu which characterize them. 

Th~ fact th~t cert&in entrepreneurs tl~ be in a position to acquire 

such ~;;qQipments do-:s not by ::,ny m<;;::ms inply tho.t th"re is sufficient . 
c~pitul avdlable to gt;;n~r.;lize their usc;. It is necessary tc 

distinguish b~twe~n the. interest of the entrepreneur 2nd the genersl 

intcr~st of the ~conor~. The entrepreneur is only concerned with 

the minil:rl.zJ.tion of his costs of production and the increase of his 

profits. As ~ rule, th0 ~nner of conbining the increase of 

production ~d the reducticn of labJur consmnption per unit of 

/capi~~l in order 
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capital in ~rder to achiave his ~bjective is mere~ a secondary 

and c.t times unimport.J.nt C'Jllsiderati:m for the entrepreneur. If his 

action causes technological un~mployment ctnd the unemployed cannot 

be absorbed btlcaus~ of the sc;~rcity of capital, the entrepreneur w:i:l:l· 

nevertheless hav0 incre~s0d his_profits even when the c~pital invested 

in s~ving lc..bour instead of increasing production involves a misuse 

of capitd.l. from the standpoint of the c:.lUntcyts economy, apart from 

the suciu.l. rape~cussic;ns of the ph<mor!l..:m~)n. 

Thi~ phenomenon if> not so t:Jvid~nt when the reduction of Ja bour 

consumption ent~iled by the introduction of this equiPment, instcnd 
' . . 

of. causing techn0logicc:.~ unemployment; prevents the abs'Jr.pti')n of 

l..J.b:Jur dispL:.ccJ fr\.lw. occup .• ti.ms with ::·lower proLluctivity. This 
. 

absorption wight haye taken plc-lCt> if, the p..!.rt of the CJ.pital required 
. 

to s,..ve L .. oc.ur had. been utilizl;id in increasing producti-)n. 

H .)wever, in th., CcJ.Sos in which theru .:1re n.) better altern~::.tive·s 

froD 1..:n ec m':nic vi~wpoint in the undor-devebped c)untriE:s, the 

latter, :,.s was pointed ·Jut,. arc c,;npelled to ~~~pl~y this cq.Iipnent 
• 

or they bdVc to fall back on t~chnical IJethods which inply a oisuse 

of cc..pital by reason of the.ir ver~ low yie:ld. In ·)the~ words, even 

though equipnent .wi,th high ~ca~it~ densi~y do~s not cffer the best . 

soluti m tu the problams of d&V0lopount, in C•J~tri.:-;s where there is 
' ' 

surplus Lb.)ur, ~hoy mJ.y constitute the_lcb.st h~.nnful amcngst all 

pr.:ic~ical me~s _;f in.cre_asing pr~d1,lctivity. With~ tho r~ach of

entrepreneurs. 

6. Th.,re are still -~ther differences bctw..;en the under-developed 
' 

and th., .no:re 9.dvancesJ. ~-.Junt;ries. In the latter, technological 

un;pmployment tends t~ dis~ppear ,.s· d. resul~ of ne~ _investoents. The 

developmen: of c~pital g~?ds industries must have_provided the 

str·:,ng~;Jst e_ler:J.,mt c.·f absorpti~)n, since e!'lployment in •these industr.i.es 

h::!.s uxp.:::ndcd moN int.:ms.:;ly than in, consuner_ goode industries. 
' 1: 

Moreover, the increased profits accruing t~ entreprene'urs as a result· 
' ' ' 

of the.. reducti~n in costs, which ste41. fr'Jlil the _introduc'tion of •these · 

technical innovations, are to a large extent used for new invastnents 
• • 0 • • 

thus stit:J.ulating ciemd.nd for capital goods. It wus pointed out "in 
• o I •• • • ' 

the k st Ec:m')mic Survey that tho under-developed countries, lucking 

/capital goods 
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capital gcods industries, except in their initi:U stages, find 

th~:Jnselvas in a very unf:J.V·~Ur3.ble positi ;n fr"lll the p,;int 0f view 

of their internal davelopment, because- the pr·)fits accruing frm:1 

the cost r~ducti·'Jns ;a,;;ntion'-d i.ib•)v.;;, when em:)loy~d in acquirin·g 

capital cquipr.kmt, .:.re t~::.~.nsft.!rred to th·u- gr~at industrial centres 

producing the equipmvnt, thus st.imulc;.t_.ng enploymt.nt theru ::.nd not 

c::.t hor.10. C:ms0qucntly, in countries wher\:3 n) cr.pital industries exit,.. 

tht. inv;.;st:nen t of pr.)fi ts do..;s not ton:i tJ re-:.1bs0rb un..:;mploy.:h.mt 

as in the gr(;lc:.t centres, but .mly in ·1 1:1-a.:.<.sure in which it is 

investdd in builc:ing, J.nd in the· sn:J.ll c!I:lount "Jf equipm...,nt I'!lD.nuf::.ctured 

in these countries. 

It night be ~rgued that these cumltries h2vc v~st possibilities 

f::>r absurbing technological unemplc;ym . .mt in existing c-)nsu':1er g0ods 

industries or'in th':!se which riight bi:: ~:st.J.blished with 3. view to 

substituting iwp~.:;rts. 'Thlf is··-a fact. This, h::rwever, :brings us 

back t,_, tne initial point of capit.c.l sc:arcity. If the lnvestmcnt .Jf 

profits in capital equipment purchasec', J.broad offered a r.1eans of 

absGrbirtg · ~ll the surplus labour technologically unemployed fr-n:-. 

which these pr·.)fits drise, the problem w·mld be relatively sinple; 

But t.l;lis is not the C...J.S<>. Th~r"' is a c:onsiderable difference bet}'leen 

the pr6fits accruing fro;,t the displ:J.ce.:::t...nt of a single worker and the 

capital required in order to re~employ thut worker. Profits 

accu::1ul~ .. ted during th.,; C)urse of several years would b.:J. required f0r 

his reabsorption. In this as· in other aspects cf ~cont:.nics,· the 

influt:nCt; of thu time• facto·r is of thE: greatest irap.;rtancc. 

Substantial 9.:1pital investments are !lecess·.try if ti.-:10 is not to be 

wasted. Und...,ubtedly the existencie of profits with. ~lhich to '1.-:wrtize 

inv~str.lents over a pf;lriod is a favvurable fafctor in stil:~.ulati..ng the 

latter. However, in order to absorb un.;opl·.)yed workers, .sn ir.:Jr:lediate 

incruoent of capital, sevural tilads gre~ter than the wages saved, 

would bd nvcessur,y. 

The f::>reg·:.ing consideratic1ns show th::t the probler.l ~f investment 

in tho presant stage of Latin American development has several 

distinctivlil ft;.:.tures which nake it :ir.tpossible to ·gener:llize the 

o->nclusi.)ns dra\tll drom the experience of the great industrial centres. 

/We do not 
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We do not propose to cxamin~ these characteristics individually; 

but merely to draw att~ntion to the more i.m'·Jrtant of thef!l., the . . . 
first of which is the density of c~pital analyzed above, and its 

obsolescer.ce, Which will. n~w be consid0red. 

Obsolete F4uipment and the Shortag~_of Capital 

7. Th~ persistent utilization of certain forms of absolete equipment 

in combinc...ti:)n with 8ther highly efficient materials, is often 

encountered in Ls.tin .Aoerica. This is generally accounted for by the 

habi~s of the entr~preneurs, arid in·many ca~~s this explanation might 

be acceptable, if it had not been frequent~ observed that the s~e 
. . 

entrepreneur. uses concur~ently J.nd at the same factJry Dbso1ete and 

oodem equipment, or that he seeks, .which is even more significant, 

new investr.1ents in r)ther fields of productive :j,Ctivi ty .:md acquires 

the most advanced equipment obtainable instead of investing his 

pr:"l'fi ts in dismantling his old machinery. Th!;)re is undoubtedly nn 
• l.· ··• .• 

cxplanat~.1n ... ~or. ea~h C'>ncrete example. At the root 0f the whole 

probleiil·, however, the c ~IIIi'il.On denomin::J. tor was fr;und trJ be the sho rt.:.ge . . 
of capital;. not that 2nY.individual· ent~e~reneur lacked capital, but 

·a gt.mf)ral shortage. in the country in which he pursues his .~c'tivities, . . 
From the pConomic st<.I.Ildpoint of· an under-developed countey, if 

tlespit;; its •)bsolescence, capital equipment i~ in·a sufficibntly gc,od 

C)ndit:i,.on· ~·J continue operating, the snluti::ln of. t~e prcblen li..:>s in 

an 2-nalysis of the u.lternatives. Evidently, t!'le introductL,n of :nodern 

cquipoent to replace ~bsolete forns will cause an appreciable incronent 

to total pNducti _,n, diB~e·g~1Tding mnmentaril,y its l:1bour· 5J.ving 

effocts. Howevar, it c:mld well be the case .thr..:.t the san.J .'J.m.::Junt ':Jf 

capital invested in other secturs ;"Jf eccnomic activity in' which··· 
.! :: --+ . 

c~pital resourc~s ~re .lioited and productivity i~ low,:w~ulc:le~G 

t,; _.n ~ven grtie:.ter risa in production •. It .is ulti:-rkltely a question 

of ascert,..ining in what P.lO.Ilner _ grtnter incre!:'l.ont to ·t':Jt~~l pre _lucti':n 

in the ec:;noey ·.:16 a wmle F.'.IJ.Y be pr·,Cur(;d by the inv~.;stn~;;nt nf a 

/given anount 
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given am~unt of available capital; whether this may be achieved 

by replacing eq~ipment which, though old, is still productive, or

whether this capital should be invested in order to absorb the . . 
real virtual surplus of the gainfully occupied population. In 

many cases, it. would possibly be preferable to retain the 

antiquated equipment in production, since its elimination would 

involve the destruction of existingcapital, when capital for new 

investments is scarce. This possibility is nevertheless limited, 

since the productivity of obsolete equipment might be reduced'to 

such an extent, in the cour:ee of time, that by substituting new , 

equipment for it the net inc.rement in total production would .be 

greater, in Which case this increase would exceed that which 

might be obtained in other branche:s of the economy. 

In other words, in countrie.s where the scarcity of capital .. 
gives rise to the employment in p~imary position of a sizable 

part of the labour force 11>rith little capital and low pr.oductivity, 

as well_as to conceal8d unemployment in other occupations, ther0 is. 

no reason to destroy existing capital, if despite its obsolescence, 

it is m~re productive there than in other activitids, and if the 

increase of productivity which new investments would bnng 

about in the latter activities is greater than that which might 

result from the replacement. of obsolete equipments. If, in 

addition to the increase of production, the labour saving ~ffect 

is also taken into account, the problem becomes more complex. 

hven though there may be more suitable fields for investment from 

thv general uconomic standpoint, the entrepreneur may find it 

advantageous to d~scard the obsolete equipment, replacing it by 

modern equipment eiimply because he will thus be able to obtain 

a substantial saving in labour costs. 

Problems of this nature will continue to arise in the 

/under-developed countries, 
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productivity of different sectors of too economy. Therefore, 

a policy of investment should maka a cl~ar distinction between 

the interests of the entrepreneur and the general economic 

'intert;st. 

In the more advanced countries, where technology and 

productivi~ have developed gradually and have been extended 

to all branch~s of ~conomic activity, the problem docs not 

~rise in the sane way. There ar_, no vast sectors in which the 

sc1rcity of c~pital offers a wide field for investm~nts, the 

rate of growth of the popul.:J.tion is lower than in the 

under...:developod countries u.nd the high level of income determines 

an appreci.:J.ble ~rgin for savings. Consequently, there is 

sufficient ce..p:it al to replace equipmm t normally; secondly to 

shorten its ncrmal sp.1n of usefulness in order to introduce 

technical innovations that increase productivity and thirdly 

to absorb ~t the same time the labour thus saved. This does 

not imply that this phenomenon never occurs in the more :o.dvanced 

countries since, in the great centres, there are famili~r 

Cd.S~:.;S in l.ffiich obsolete aqlipmant h·1s been retained in certain 

s~ctors which, for specific reasons,. such as the recession of 

exports, hc.vu not progressed commensurately witb tt:lchn.fu al 

improvements. 

/Tb& speci~l case 
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1~e Special Case·of Export Activities 

8. Since.it is not our purpose to make a complete analysis of the 

p~oblem of productivity and the consequence of a shortage of capital, but 

ra~her to stimulate discussion of these topics, there are important a,spects 

a~d·specific situations which cannot be included in this brief outline. 

Hov1ever, the question of export actiVities must be considered separately. 

The introduction of labour saving equi~nt in these activities may be 

essential in order to enable them to compete favourably on the international . 
market and in order to expand exports themselves. There is, of course, no 

need to stress the fundamental importance of exports in economic development. 

The reduction of labour consumption in primary export activities most 
. . 

C8rtainly intensifies the problem of the real or· virtual surplus of the 

labour f~rce which should be absorbed by industry and other activities, 

therefore increasing the amount of capital required for economic 

development. on the other hand, exports may procure a wider margin of 

savings and better means of transferring such savings in order to 

facilitate imports of capital goods. The measure in which this may be 

done depends on the extent to which both the effects of a reduction in 

labour consumption and of the increase in production per unit of capital 

can be retained within the country, in the form of increased i.ncome, rather 
. . . 

tha~ be transferred abroad, to the detriment of the terms of trade. 

!he Problem of Investment in Agriculture. 

9. The duality of the aims of technical progress, mentioned earlier in 

this chapter, is clearly pe~ceptible in the case of agricultural investments, 

but, in practice, it is simple to distinguish the purpose for which 

investments in agriculture are made. Some investments are designed to 

increase the volume of production per unit of land, whilst others are 

aimed at reducing labour consumption per unit of land and per unit of 
. . 

production, by introdu~ing technical methods in the different stages of 

the work,ranging from the utilization of the best implements to that of 

tr.e most advanced mechanical equipment. Despite this division, tnere are 

certain relationships between both objectives which, for reasons of 

brevity, will not be taken into account in the following general 

observations. 

/The increase 
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The increase in the yield of land is a general necessity in the 

Latin American countries in which, with a few notable exceptions, 

.foodstuffs prod~ction is relatively low. There is also a genera~ need 

for mechanization, since, in the course of economic. development, it offers 

a means of obtaining a labour surplus which must be productively absorbed 

by industry and other activities. 

From the general economic standpoint, both aims have a very 

different significance though for tho agricultural entrepreneur, both the 

reduction of labour consumption and increased yield per hectare achieve 

the same results, namely, the reduction of costs and the increase of the 

profits accruing to him. 

From the same standpoint, and independently of the individual 

advantage of the entrepreneur, the degree- of agricultural mechanization 

which it is desirable to attain depends as it was stated before not only 

on the capital availatle to _purchase equipment and thus to free labour,

ut also on the capital ~vailable to absorb the surplus labour in 

ndustry and other activities.. If mechanization is extended beyond the 

capacity to absorb this surplus labour, a problem of technological 

nemployment is created similar to that set forth in the section dealing 

with the example about equipment. Moreover, in agriculture it is easier 

o avoid this problem, since the investments are divisible and in order 

o increase production the· self-def~ating reductions in labour cqnsumption 

eed not be made. 

This is a very important aspect of the e~ension of technical 

rogress in Latin America and one which has not yet been given due 

onsideration. It is likely that, in view of the scarcity of capital with 

hich to absorb the labour freed by the mechanization of agriculture, the 

eduction of labour consumption in some cases may have given rise to 

oncealed agricultural unemployment or in the dense concentrations of 

opulation in the urban area. ,. 

There are nevertheless examples in which the absorption of surplus 

abour by industry has been very intense whilst mechanization has lagged 

~hind. In other cases, the opening up of new cultivated areas in 

scarcely populated regi0ns has led to intensive me-chanization, since the 

/latter has 
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latter has proved to be more economic than the transfer and settling of 

large groups of the population which would otherwise have been required. 

There are also cases in which mechanization has become necessary in order 

to cultivate foodstuffs on what was formerly pasture land, rather than 

with a view to eliminating human labour, or to shorten the period of 

cultivation and thus reduce meteo~ological risks. 

However, given the abundance of human labour on the land and the 

scarcity of capital, mechanization should be very carefully studied in 

programmes of economic development, especially because the scanty capital 

available might perhaps be far more advantageously employed in inc~asing 

production, particularly when a limit is reached beyond which surplus 

labour might not be absorbed. 

10. Investments to increase production must also be considered from the 

general economic viewpoint. The land which can be utilized.at once to 

expand the volume.of production is li~ewise scarce throughout most of 
' . 

Latin America, with several notable exceptions; this factor, together with 

the.scarcity of capital, constitutes one of the most serious drawbacks to 

economic deve·lopment. 

It is therefore necessary to use. the scarce capital available so as . . 
to optain the maximum increase of prqduction from the land. Investments 

fQr this purpose may be divided into two main groups~ those which tend to 

~ncrease.the yield ,pe~ hectare, by tec~ical i~provement of the ~~thods 
of c~tivation, including seed selection and the utilization of .pesticides, 

and other investments, designed to increase the arable area by irrigation, 

.drainage, deforestation and recovery of areas wasted by er-osion,' or which 

provide the means of preventing erosion from reducing the arable area and 

from di~nishing the actual volume of production. 

~he relatively slow growth of agricultural production in these 

countries, toget~er with the general low levels·of nutrition, emphasize 

the need to stimulate the former type of investment, especially in cases 

where this represents the more economic of the two methods, given 

immediate possibilities of increasing the yiel~. In all cases where a 

persistent effort had been made, substantial results have been obtained, 

compared with the relatively small amount of capital per hectare needed 
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by such investments. Undoubtedly little has been done in comparison with 

the .magnitude of the task which the experts maintain must be carried out, 
' . 

as may be seen f.rom the small amounts spent by most of the Latin American 

countries on agricultural research and experiment& and on agricultural 

.extension, i~ re~ation to their total public expenditures. 

Nevertheless, the improvement of the methods of cultivation may also 

involve the opening up of new l~~d, in order to achieve satisfactory 

results. In many countries, land with spal'se rainfall and "'!hich has been 

exl';lau.sted by secular methods of 'culti:vation, or L':lpoverished by the type 

of ;culture, or by erosion prevails. However, 1>1here it is possible, large 

~ounts of capj_tal are required, not only to open up new land but also in 

order to introctu~e mechaniz~tion there, for the above-mentioned reasons. 

·rt· will tJO seen that herA, ~-s else·_,·:_ere, ge.r.eraliza'!:.~_ons m-:1st be 

prudently made, Ea~h co~try, and even the different regions within a 

country, have in~ividual pro~lems which must be considered separately in 

order to unders~and the concrete problems of econor.ri.c development. 

Not infrequGntly, there are cases in which the increase of 

agricultural productio~ depends largaly on improved utilization of existing 

available reso~rces rather than on new capital inves~~ents, Th0re are 

regions where the land is us0d uneconomic~lly, no~ in relation' to the 

improved method~> of cultivation \-Jhich might be Cl.dopted, but to the 

prevailing te:rnique in that region 'or country. Thus: among others, there 

are cases in :-:h~_ch, befc.rc undertaking costly. prog11 ammes of irrigation, 

which might be ,~'Jst::.fied at a latar date) i:. is necE:ssary to make better 

use of the wate~ in la~ds w~~ch are inadequately irrigated; in other 

instances:· land is 'N'asted in areas of abundant rainfall, and in still other 

cases, natural pasture is used ~ land appropriate for artificial pasture . ' (. ' ', 

of higher yield, · 

11. Thus, increa3ed investmunt is not a panacea; the- ~ational utilization 
' . 

of actual :resot~rces must also be considered. Tn·2 solution encounters in 

many Latin J!rr..erico:.n cou..11tries a serio:..:n obstac.:.:e ·in the: syste:n of land 

tenure. Ir .. sc·r::~~:;?a:;.1 t..s; -!;.here are va&t stretcr.es·c: ,,,ell-cultivated land, 

whvreas in others 2. pocr 'Jr average utilizatim• 'of a fraction of his land 

allows tb.a larg~ 1a::dc~m,rr to derive a su~st~.tiaJ i::cume from it. This 

/problem is 
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problem is too familiar to re~uire further conSideration, There would be 

no reason for the industrial entrepreneur to allow a part of his capital 

to remain unproductive, except in periods of reduced demand. But, as a 

rule, the productive value of land does not deteriorate if it is not 

worked; in some cases, on the contrary, it may even improve, and its value 

is enhanced, in ~he course of time, commensurately with that of cultivated 

land, especially when inflation helps accelerate the normal process of 

increase of the income derived therefrom. In many Latin American countries, 

this feature, together with other social factors, causes a considerable 

portion of arable land to remain in the hands of a relatively small mumber 

of persons. This. system of land tenure and the high value of the land, in 

relation to its present return (because of the advanced capitalization of 

future increments of its value), makes land almost inaccessible to the 

landless farmer. He is thus compelled to invest his l~nited resources in 

excessively small plots of land, in order to attain a higher standard of 

living than the very low which the agricultural workers have in most of 

these countries. Hence the unusual phenomenon of the minute subdivision 
r 

of the land into numerous small uneconomic holdingsthat constitute a small 

part of the total area, whilst an unsignificant number of landowners holds 

the greater part of available land. 

Ther~ is littla doubt that this problen1 may be solved as industrial 

development continues to absorb agricultural labour, but th~ process is · 

slow and can only be speeded up by a sharp acceleration in the rate of the 

development of industry and other activities. Ultimately, it is a problem 

of investment, aside from oth6r considerations, to be mentioned shortly. 

Substantial investments which will incr~ase the demand for labour in 

activiti~s of considerably higher productivity will compel the large 

landholders to mechanize and to increase the yi&ld of the ·land and it will 

lead the small holder to abandon his parcel in ord~r to obtain a higher 

return for his efforts. 

It will readily be seen that the solution to the problem of land 

tenure is only a part of the general problem of economic development, if 

the considerable proportion of persons gainfully employed in Latin 

American agriculture is takan into account. Whatever thu solution, little 
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progress can be made in raising tne sta~dard of living of the agricultural 

population, especially in areas where tne soil is poor and where secular 

methods of agriculture prevail, .unless the surplus population can be 

displaced by technical progress, and un~ess that portion not required for 

work in the new areas opened up to cultivation can be reabsorbed into 

activities where produqtivity is·high. 

This does not imply that the problem,of land tenure in the Latin 
.. ~ 

American countries can be postponed. On the contrary, it should form an 

integral part of programmes of economic development, once an objective 

and: impartial consideration of the different aspects of the vital problem 

o~ increasing agricultural production has been carried out. In regions 

where the land tenure system itself is not at fault in retarding progress, 

·but rather the J.Ack of investments and of technica:. action on tl1e part 

of the Government, a different soluti?n will be reqUlred from that 

applicable where~~~'" lr,-:::.d -f:pn·.:::.·e systcJ. ('o~:-·":itu~-·s t~··e major obstacle. It is 

surprising that eo little investigation in thas~ .con~rete terms has been 

undertaken in this field, in contrast with all that has been written and 

planned with regard to.the problem of land tenure •. In other words, when 

there is a ~ossibility of assimilating modern productive technique, 

extensive holdings ~ay offer the most economical means of raising the 

level of productivity. Attention should be drawn to th~ recommendation 

of the. Currie l~ssion 1/ as regards the better util~zation of land in 

Colombi~. It was proposed that land should be taxed in proportion to 

it~ productive ca:_:,.~i ty, no that lando"Wl"lers using their property 

uneconomically should not be. in so favourable a position as those who. 

cultivate their land economically •. Evidently such a system would entail 

an adequate classificatiqn of the soil, which is not a simple task. This 

suggestion .is of in"!",erest in that it indicates possible measures which, 

in addition to dividing up large tracts of land or preventing their 

subdivision int.o l'Y'Jnute holdings,especially whEm the form. of land tenure 

is an obstaclt; to ttE: improvement .of productivity, should bo;; seriously 

consiQ.ered in a progl-a._r:;r.te of economic develop:nent. 

1/ Op. cit.J Fart II) page 46 

/Immigration and 
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In:mig_ra ti on _and the SJJ..r,plus of Human Labour 

12. In this brief outline of some of the aspects of the problem of ... 

productivity in Latin America, reference has been made to the real or 

virtual abundance of human labour, in r-elation to the shortage of capital 

and of arable land. It >muld now be of interest to ascertain if, in 

these circumstances, therG is any point in discussing the possibilities 

of immigration, especially in countries where th8 disequilibrium of these 

factors is greatest. It.is evident that if the productive capacity of 

these i~grants were comparable to that of the population which economic 

progress tends to displace from primary to secondary production within the 

country, then there would be no call for such immigration, since it would 

affect the process of migration within tho country, intensifying unnece.ssarily 

tho p~o~lem of the relative shortage of capital. However, if the productive 

skill of thdse immigrants is higher, then the case is different. In 

COQDtri0s which must.assimilatc better methods of agricultural or 

industrial technique, immigrants with such skill would be of considerable 

usefulness, as has been shown by past experience. This experience has 

also shorm that within the mass of immigrants not only are there efficient 

labourers who tend to raise th~ average level of productivity, but that 

many of th~se labourers have since become entrepreneurs, exercising 

considerable influence in the orientation and the rythm of economic 

development. However, immigration likewise essentially involves a problem 

of increasing capital, as do all problems of 8Conomic development. The 

employment of every workers g0n8rally calls for an increment in capital 

and, if the present capital availabilities are inadequate to effect a 

satisfactory rate of absorption of the surplus labour in primary production, 

this same capital could hardly absorb immigrants. Immigration therefore· 

depends on a greater prior increase of available capital if self-defoa.ting 

results are to be avoided. It should be r<:;memb~;::red, at the same time, 

that th(:; ca.pitQ.l requirements for foreign immigration is lower than that 

gcnorally needed for internal migration, since in th~ latter case 

~apital is requir0d not only to free labour from primary occupations, 

but also to re-employ it in the secundary activities. The cost of freeing 

labour does not aris0 in r0gard to for0ign immigrants. Moroov~r, if the 

/productivity of 
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productivity of tho immigrant is higher than that of the domestic worker 

and contributes to raising the gen~ral level of productivity, th~ 

resulting increase to real income will exercise a favourable influence 

on tho forl!l[1.tion of a grea.te.r volume of capital, :.n the.future, to the 

evident ~dvantage of economic developm~nt. 1/ 

!/ The problem 'Nil.1 ~P dealt with at greater length in the R"port on 
Immigration and Economic Develop~~~t, w~uch is buing prepared by tho 
Connnitt~..-e. for Economic· Dtrv:elopmE:nt and Immigration of ECLA, Uni tl::d 
Nations. 

/CHAPTER IV 
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CHAPTER IV. PRELIMINAHY DISCUSSION OF THE 
ElElYIENTS OF A PRCGRAM1'4E OF ECONOi>IIC DEVELOPMENT 

I. Contents a.nd Aims of . .§:. Programme 

Division of this Chapter 

1. The general considere.tions contained in the preceding chapters will 

now be set eside in order to discuss the concrete elementsof a programme 

of development which will be divided, for clarity, into two parts. 

In the first part, it is proposed to examine the contents of a 

progrPmme. It will embrace on the one hand the examination of a.ll public 

.investments and the assessment of the investment requirements of private 

economic activity. On the other hand, it will also be necessary to 

consider the government measures directly connected with the execution of 

the programme, together with others which, though not so directly linked 

exercise considerable influence on economic development. 

An enalysis will then be made of the aims which a programme should 

have in terms of the obstacles which hinder development, the disequilibria

which perturb it and the other economic problems which require urgent 

solution. The immediate aims should be contained in an initial programme 

(covering a span of four to six years) which would enable a country to 

strengthen its economy and give it the necessary consistenqy to enter 

upon a second pha.se of orderly economic development. This latter stage 

also calls for the drawing of a progrmrune, only the broad outlines of 

which may be established when the initial programme is studied. 

Having discussed the aims of the initial programme, its relation to 

individue.l projects which must be completed will then be analyzed, 

together with any li'<ely alternatives. This does not imply that before 

these aims can be taken into account they must be definitely determined. 

There is always a series of pending projects and ideas to rrB et these 

obstacles, disequilibria ~nd other problems which arise in a country's 

econom,r; t~e objectives could not be determined without considering these 

pending prihjects as a possible means of practical action. However, it 

would be unwise to exmnine any of these in detail, before determining 

whether their inclusion in the progrP.mrne is justified. 

/The second part 
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ThE~ second part of this. chapter aeals' with the programme of investm~nt 

and the assessment of. its effects. · Reference is first made to the estimate 

of the neccst>ary investments, of the availe.ble dome'stic resoU.rces and of 

the essential foreign investment with' which the latte-r must be sUpplemented. 

Subsequently, the.effects of e programme of public and private ~nvest

ment on the growth of production, rei:Jl income and demand, will be considered. 

It .will thus be possi~le to c>scertain the degree of consistency of such a 

progrRrnme. ~N'ith this object in view it will likewise be recessa:ry to 

consider the compatibility of develo~ent in different branches of economic 

activity, both from the ·domesti•cr point· of view, tcking into ac'coun~ their 

reciprocal relations ~.nd the employment of human labour' and from the 

foreign standpoint, in the relationship of these activities to the Ba:lance 

of Pc>yments. ~rJ'here the desired compatibility does not obt.sin, the necessary 

readjustments, which must be m~de in order to !:'Chieve it, will be discussed. 

\!ext, emphPs:5_s is lAid on the need to mAke a gener<'l F.lssessl"1ent o:f the 

programme, in· order to dete!'!'t'ine to whet· extent and in whPt mconner its 

fund!'lf'lental aim, namely, the raising of the st<tnderd of living of the 

population, ha.s been achieved. 

Le:stly, the duration of the initicl progr,.,m!!B will be considered · 

together· with its reletionship to P subsequent progr!'lmme ~md the measures 

which it v-rould be ·advisable to Rdopt in· order to. h~'ve sufficient tiro to 

draw the· latter. 

kmo~ these measures, specifll attention is given in a third. part of 

this chPpter to the investigation of natural resources, to technical 
' . 

resel:!rch, the prep<tre.tion of instrurraents of a.ne.lysis for the problems of 

develo'pment end the training of economists to study ·and carry out the 

progremmes. 

Universality of the· contents of a Progr~e 

2. The discussion of these various aspects will begin with a 

consideration of t.he contents of the progrP..P.~.me. I't was pointed out that. 

a programme should ~nclude all public and private invest~ents but this, 

as ht:~.s alree.dy been shown elsewhere, ~oes not. imply the>.t the Government 
' " 

should intervene in the meking of the lPtter. There are various ponderable 

motives for attributing this quPlity of universality to the progremme. 

a) It is essentiRl 
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a) It is ossentir.l to determine the tot~.l CPpittJl roquire~ents for 

the period.covered by the initiPl progrorr.~e of development and to coTip~re 

this tot['l with the probable <?.mount of ~'Veilt>.ble resources, which Pre 

necessarily l:ir:1ited. Whilst not interfering with the nore detdled 

analysis to be r.1ade of the f'ir.1s of the progrmr.".e, this will give t>. gemrcJ. 

idea of the reJ..Ationship existing between the Vt'.rious types of inve str,ent s, 

especiP.ll,y between those diverted to public works 1md which do not !"'ffect 

production direct~y ond government investments, designed to_incrcrse 

production ~nd those which it is believed should be net by priv~te sources, 

in view of the incentives ~nd oDportunities offered by the progrP~e, 

Were the total of investments not envisr.ged in that r.1cnner; the 

execution of the whole progrPmme of development itself ~ight be seriously 

hrmpered. If cert~n St!"'te investments were not foreseen in the progr~e, 

their subsequent fulfi~£nt would draw on resources required for other 

purposes to which the progrPmme ascribes considerable importr>ree. The 

S~fle applies to publiq investments since not infrequently, in some Latin 

A~ericnn countries, it has been observed th!"'t some of these invest~ents 

hr.ve been "!lr..de to the detriment of other privr>to investments which, 

because of their economic significnnce should h~ve been gr~nted priority. 

b) It is essenti11l to foresee the consequences of these invest2ents 

on the different aspects of the country's econony in order to determine 

the degree of consistency of the progr~mme. This is not only because 

cort1.in investl"rlents not included in the progr?mr:Je rdght absorb resources 

intended for othe! investments, but by not fulfilling the aims of the 

l<').tter, either disequilibrium or cert:Jin do:rnestic or foreign mal

adjustments may be created or Allowed to prcvP.il which ~e in contrndiction 

with the objectives of the progrAmme. 

c) The aforementioned reAso~s would be sufficient to justify the 

·miversf!lity of the progrmme from the nntion"'l point of view. There .':1re 

other considera.tions of e.n international nP..ture, however, which must also 

be t~ken into nccount. In order thnt the economic develo~ent of L~tin 

f~oricrn countries m~y progressively reduce the wide differences between 

the prev~i~ing level of their re~l income "'nd thnt of the ~ore edvrnced 

countries, ~ substrnti~l e~ount of foreign investment will be required. 

/If the needs 
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If the needs of the other under-developed countries ~re considered, a 

very high su~ will be obt;ined, which, ·"P~rt fron other considerPtions, 

c.<>lls for strict critei:'ir' of distribution, in order to obtnin the best 

rG sults pos si1Jlc in the e conor:cic devc lop::1ent of the vnrious countries. 

It is evident thnt ~ country which does not h-"ve to resort to this type 

of lotm doGs not need to ~djust its own investments to such criteriP .• 

However, once it beco::1es e.. question of intern['tion::>l co-operntion, it is 

evidcmt th!'.t the contribution of internation81 resources will h1we to 

depend on a well-drC'.wn pl-".n. There would be no justification for the need 

of such resources if r portion of do,.,,estic savings w.;;re invested in 

rctivitie s of very doubtful collectiv-:: utility or if the '='ins of the 

projected imrostrrents were other then those of economic developrr,ont, or, 

·;<;.ltermtively, were not directed ta elkin11ting the difficulties 

encountered ·in such developrcent. 

LinkirJg up 9f. the Progr11h1re with other Goverment MeAsures 

3. The follo"rin:g cons iderDtions r:mst evidently be li1;1ited to the plnn of 

investr:,ont in the progrPmme o It must on the one h~>nd 11lso include the 

oi'ficiol mer,sut-e·s which should be adopted in order to execute this progrPmme 

· r>.nd on the other it must determine the compP.tibility of the ain:s of the 

progrtmme F'nd the neC'.ns of cPrrying it out together with other ~spocts of 

government tction. 

Governr1cnt mePsures are Principnlly connected with priv,.,.te economic 

;>,ctivity. The Stfte rrt-"Y deter"'line exP.ctly which direct investments it is 

rer;dy to r:J.Pke directly, but 2s regr-rds privP.te enterprise the Stde must 

l~it itself to ·te_king various ne<'sures which will stimulc-te i.nvestment in 
. ' 

certd:n ·sectors r>nd discourP.ge it in others. These T.easures will have to 

correspond closely to ·the go-"ls of the progrP!!lille. At r:ll events, i~s. 

pl-:-nning offers hn opportunity of reviewing rli' the m'ef'.·s~es which directly 

influence ecortomic r>cti-vity, suspending so!!le P.nd modifying others, besides 

estr.blishing f>dditiond mer!suros which would nppeer deSir<'ble. Accordingly, 

it is nec9ssary to consider: 

n) The t0riff and axch,nge policies, r.nd the mnnner. in which both ~ffect 

tho development of production, especially of the' sectors with which the 

progrru:une denl.s specific~ly; 
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b) The Gffect of t~xction on investments; 

c) The differsnt nodi.<\ of intervention which directly influence economic 

activity, e specinlly in regrrd to price controls nnd the direct regul~:.tion 

of production. 

, In order to rssess the effect of these ne~sures, it is necess~ry to 

consider the v.nrious force.s which in f~ct oper2te, in order not to lose 

touch with ~cturl conditions. The co-opero.tion of privc~.te economic 

rctivity is therefore indispensrble, both in the discussion end pl~nning 

of the progr~:f'U11.e rrrl in' its ultirJnte completion. 

Other Pspects of government ~ction, even when they do not ~ffect Any 

br~nch of econol!!ic ~"Ctivity directly, mey h;:.ve considerr.ble effect on the 

direction rnd intensit~r, of development. It is true that by re~son of. their 

n!'ture, these 1:1snects er-n hrrdly be included in the progrei!I.Il1e, but the 

pl~nners must trke into ~'Ccount the possible effects. of certnin government 

1'!1ecsures, in order to r.scertrin whether those mensures, r>re ·compatible 

with one CJnother, r.nd with the objectives of the progrmne. Public 

expenditure is one of the most signific~nt fpctors in·this connection; it 

is obvious thrt the domestic resources, CPlled upon to cover the investment 

set forth in the progr"m.m, e.ro not independent of the volume of public 

expenditures; on the contrary those resources presuppose a. given rl:'te of 

increase of the lPtter. If the StPte proposes to increr>se public 

expenditure it will necessnrily be to. the detriment of those priv~te · 

investments, ~d it is thGrefore necessery to rdjust the lr.tter 's /'ffiount 

~.nd ciistribution in order thnt they should be compctible with public 

expenditure,. unless these l're re~djusted inste~d. One of tho beneficial 

effects deriving from a progrrnrume in the course of time is precisely the 

definitio~ of the .li>Ilit which the ree.l resources of r. country set on the 

Vf'l.rious possibilities of expenditure and investment. Lnother of the 

beneficiPl effects is the demonstr0.tion the.t beyond certP.in linits, the 

mt.?.king cf certt1in investMents necessari~ implies the postponing of others .. 

It.is evident that when~ progr~e is decided upon it is necessary to be 

fully awf\re of its s:ignificnnce ('.nd its consequences. 

/The Detern:ination of the Goal& 
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4. h line must be drawn botwe0n the immediate obje;ctivcs of economic 

devolopm~nt in a country and the goals to be achiuved in the more 

distant future. The former should be contained in an initial programme, 

designed to solve the more prossing probl0ms of devt.:~lopment and to 

prepare the country to undertake, at a later date, a programme of·regular . 
growth in which its natural resourc~s will be utilized in an orderly 

manner. Th~ duration of such an initial programme n~y vary from four 

and six yoars for rGasons sut forth below. 

'During ·tho pas_t tvro decades dwolopm,]nt in nearly all the Latin 

,\murican countric;s which has been subjuct"d to tho formidable pr"'ssure 

of inturnational uv~nts has given rise to a· series of critical problems 

in tho various sectors of economic activity. Exhaustive analyses of all 

tho asp._;cts of a country's c,conomy and its possibiliti..::s arc not 

essential for drawing an initial programme directed to solution of 

these problems. Thu lack of ~xtonsivc knowledge regarding the natural 

r~sourcos of a country, th0 inadequacy and inaccuracy of its statistics 

and the shortage of experts to plan and carry out the projects often 

hamper the drawing of a programme, if tho latter is considered as a 

pr0ciso c.nd very complete statement of \>That must be done in un.ch branch 

of economic activity; but even the more advanced countries would ~ncqunter 

difficulties in attempting to draw up such a programme. lfu::~t is required 

is a pln.n in which the common suns~ of those experienced in technical 

matters and economics in each country ~ust exercise a preponderant 

influence. 

In the majority of th-.;SIJ countrivs, .:1 series of iden.s, undertakings 

and proj~cts which have sprung from the critical situations of real life 

itself, nr~ in fnct p~nding, It is logical that solutions hn.vo been 

sought in turms of resources, or recognized possibilities, rnthcr than 

in n complct~ analysis of possibi~itics which will necessarily entail 

the spending of consid<::r:J.blu time in their pr ... pe.rn.tion. These ideas t 

undertakings nnd projects, representing the development requirements of 

a country, may constitute vnluabl~ informative elomonts for the e~onomists 
entrusted with the ~stnblishing of fundament~ gocls of th~ programme. 

Once thes.., hc:'.V0 buon ddined, L:ngincers and other exp~rts should 
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examine the undertakings and projects, from the technical standpoint, 

to ascertain whether they are in accordance with the aforesaid 

objectives. This docs not imply that the work of tho economists and 

technical experts must be entirely separate; on the contrary, it is 

essential that concert0d and constant control be exorcised in regard 

to these problems, in order to avoid delays and expensive diversions. . . 
It may be that certain objectives which appear desirable to economists 

~re utterly impracticable from the technical point of view, by rcaso~ 

of difficulties which they entailed, or th~t certain technical solutions 

presented by the engineers may involve difficulties or economic 

repercussions which makes their adoption inadvisable, 

Certain concrete conclusions can therefore be drawn ~ioh, 

~hough th~y do not cover all tho aspects that should be included in a 

future programme of regular development, arc nevertheless adequate for 

tho establishment of an initial progrmmnc. For instance in order to 

make certain investments in hydro-6lcctric power, it is not nccessar,y 

to know accurately all tho potentialities of a countr,y in that field. 

It is sufficient to know that in tho economic region under consideration, 

this is the best project, that from the technical standpoint it has been 

well drawn up and that it solves a real problem of energy, or of water 

supply.for agriculture, and that at the same time, it is effectively 

contriputipg to diminish tho pressure on tho Balance of Payments. In 

the same way, whun a country has a persistent disequil~brium in its 

Balance of Payments and when there is a possibility of substituting 

certain imports, at a reasonable cost, b.V using domestic raw ~~terial, 

thoro is no need to study all the existing possibilities of substitution 

and it is not nucessary to make an exhaustive investigation of the 

countryTs resources before making any decision. Common sense should 

prevail in this cas0, together with a consideration of great ps.ychological 

value: nothing is so encouraging to the men entrusted with tho task of 

drawing up a programme, or of carrying it out, as the clear conviction 

that their efforts have not been in vain, that the initial programme 

will be put into operation without the need to spend several years in 

preliminary study.. The old saying that nthe load settles itself on 

the way"lfs of great practical value in this conn•~r:tion, provided tha.t 

1/ .Argentine proverb "Lo. C3.rgn se o.rregln c:mdando 11 • 
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the point of destination is known, th~t is, provided the go~ls of an 

initial prOgramme of development have been determined. 

Horeovor, once these gools have been established, it would.b!:l. 

possible to begin work on certain isolated projects related to them, 

even when the drawing up of other projects and the initial programme 

itself have not yet becln completed. There is, however, a danger which 

must be avoided. The undertaking of certain projects, before completing 

the general outline of the initial programme 'might suggest that such a 

programme is dispensable and that it would be sufficient to add new 

projects in order to attain the aims pursued, This would ·be a grave 

mistake. If this method were adopted, without taking into account the 

critical requirements of an economy, that is, the needs which alre~dy 

exist and those which are likely to arise in the course of a few years, 

as a result of development itself, the same ~~ladjustments and 

disequilibria would occur as have ~arkod the course of economic 

development in the Latin American countries, to tho detriment of their 

greater economic expansion. 

In order to avoid this danger, oven when the iRitial programme 

has not yet been completed, the urgent projects, to be undertaken 

without delay, must be considered together with other government 

investments and with the more import~nt mcasures'affecting private 

economic activity. It will thus be possible to obtain a preliminary 

seluctivo idea and to establish 9. basic order of priorities for tho 

best utilization of the scarce resources available. ~~ilst this is 

taking place, the work of research must be actively pursued in order to 

establish the general programmo, which should include nll the investment 

projects and measures influencing· tho course of private economic activity, 

as has boon stated above. 

5, It has been pointed out that the aims of the initial programme should 

be determined in torms of the most pressing ?bstacles to the regular and 

intensive economic growth of ~ country, and in rola~ion to the difficulties

omd disequilibria encountered therein, To judge by the recent experience 

of the Latin .lmerican countrio s, the following points should be considered 

in establishing the aims of an ~conomic programme, to the exclusion of · 

other important aspects, such as Public H.e<"..lth, for instance, for which 

provision should be rredc in another scr~cs of measures and which, in a 
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well concerted programme, should·not be overlooked, as has already 

been indicated else~here. 

Fundamental obstacles in basic sectors of tho economy, principally 

concerned with enurgy and transport, which hinder the dcvelopm~nt of··· 

other activities. · 

A deficient capa.city tq import capital goods a.nd other pro.ducer 

goods required for development, besides the cssentinl articles required 

by the country, and the r~sultant tendency to external disequilibrium. 

Vulnerability of the ~conomy to external fluctuations and 

contingencies. 
Difficultfes in the development. of agriculture. 

Difficulties in the development of other activities directed to the 

domestic market. 

Public works requirements not yet undertaken. 

Building requirements not yet undertaken. 

Excessive concentration of the industrial population. 

Deficient productivity. 

Inflation. 

Now let us consider how the objectives of the programme spring 

from an analysis of the foregoing problems. 

Difficultios in the BE.l.sic Sectors .of Economy. 

6. On many occasions, the facts have shown more than once that in ~he 

Latin American countries the elimin~tion of the obstacles to the 

development of cnurgy end transport is of the greatest importapce to the 

development of tho remaining economic activities •. These obstacles exist 

in most countries and it. can thorc~arc be understood why so much 

importance is ascribed to thol!l in pb.ns of development. 

Gunerally speaking, the exp::msion of energy consumption has been 

intense though the sources of supply htive not increased at the same rate. 

This m~y have occurred either because these installations must be built 

n long while before they are required, the necessary foresight for this 

having lacked; or, because of import difficulties, or because existing 

resources were inadequate, ·whilst those available were employed in 

solving inuncdiate problem~, at the cost of future requirernDnts. 

Alternatively, resources may have beon appliod in investments which 

/should have been 
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should have been postponed, or simply not made at all, in order to provide 

funds for other fundamun~al requir~monts. Those causes, separately or 

jointly, account for the critical conditions prevailing in many cases. 

Thus, the primary goal of an onorgy programme should be to 

cli~n~tc present day energy deficiencies and, subsequently, to undertake 

the development of these resources, so thdt they correspond to the 

prob~ble requirements of a country at the close of tho initial programme, 

and in tho following years. It would then be necessary to estimate the 

probable requirements taking into account past consumption and the increment 

of demand caused by the growth of the population and the effects of the 

programme itself. In som8 cases, the programme will contain clements 

which cannot be deliberately modifh:d, since they depend on the measure 

in which the developmont of industrJ, transport and other activities 

has been estimated, and on their respective energy requirements. In 

other cases, however, the estimate will depend upon tho criterion adopted 

for tho satisfaction of cortain prcs0nt .'llld futuro needs. Thus, in 

some countries, a significant proportion of increased consumption of 

electricity arises from tho development of now uses, or from the undue 

emphasis laid on extending electricity services to outlying rural 

populations, with the praiseworthy purpose of furthering their progress, 

but with no immediate economic aim, whereas adequate resources wore 

lacking to meet industrial needs. In other words,in a plan of energy 

development, it is as important to determine the most suitable forms of 

expanding resources as to establish the nost economic patterns of 

consumption. 

Having determined energy requirements, the programme should 

invostig~t.e tho me:lns of supplying thum. The subject is indeed complex 

and various consid0rations must be weighed, such as ·the cnurgy resources 

of n country, the dis8quilibrium 'in its Balance of Paymunts, its external 

vulnerability and thc·l~tations of available capi~~l. 

In view of the above, it may be said that the problem of energy 

generally pres~nts tho following aspects in Latin American countries: 

a) Utilization of domestic sources of energy (principally hydro-Qlectric 

power, coal and petroleum), with direct savings in fuel imports and the 

lessoning of the country's vulnerability to external factors; 

b) Additional savings in fuel imports by tho,installation of putroloum 

refineries, and adequate transport of tho fuel (domestic fleet of tankers 
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~d oil pipe-lin0s); 

c) S~vings in the consumption of 0nergy by the substitution of pne type 

of energy for c.nother (for inst::mco, ·tho doctrification of the railways); 

d) Savings in fuel consumption by w.provod utilization·. 

· The exp~;!ri<.::nce of th\3 Lntin .~Eterican countries has shc:>wn that when 

a country inports n consider~ble volQme of fuel, foreign contingencies 

can affect its econoF.v sharply. Moreover, since, as a rule, the intensive 

rise of consumption is strongly reflected on imports, it is easy to 

understand tht.: tendency to givu priority to tho need for tapping domestic 

sources of energy. ~··s wns stntud in Chaptor II, in consid-:;ring the 

economic advantage of a domestic industry roplncing imports, the cost of 

substitution, though of outstanding importance, is not the determining 

factor. This latter li8s in the results obtainvd by comparing tho 

increment of production attained by investing capital L~ a given industry 

with that which might bo obtained in other substitute industries nnd not 

with the r~to of productivity obtaining in other countries. In the 

present inst~co, tho vulnerability of a country which imports a large 

proportion of its energy might justify domestic production, though the 

necessary invGstments ~re less productive than others which might be 

_made. However, this difference must be kept in mind, in order to n'lke 

objective decisions. 

1',s to the best :r.:'.eans of reducing inports, rderred to under 

Section b) above, s country will remain vulnerable as regards its supply 

of fuels though not to the snoe extent as previously; the snmo criterion 

must be adopted ns will be seen later in solving this difficulty as in 

other cases of industries producing ~ubstitutes of imports. 

Questions of foreign oxchangc ~nd productivity enter into the 

problem of reducing enurgy consuoption by substituting one source of 

enurgy for ~.mother. ifhon an attumpt is mn.do to replace foreign fuel 

by th8 utilization of domestic unergy, or to reduce the consumption of 

imported fuel, th0 s~j0 problem nrises ns before~ But it may nlso be a 

case of substituting one dOEJ.(::stic source for .?.nother, as, for instnnco, 

petroleum for con.l, or wood for any of them or hydro-electric power on 

the railways for any of th\; othor fuels. Here we hn.ve an .;:.xa.nple of 

/thu many 
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the ~ny ~ltcrnntivo solutions which nust bu studied in drawing up 

a progr~e. It would thus be nec~ssnry to dutermihe whether the 

c~pitnl invested in electrific~tion yields a nut increase of production 

or a reduction of costs which would be greater than could be 

obtained by investing in other domestic ~ctivities; moreover, the 

problem must b~ considered in tho light of its r0percussions on 

the Balance of Payments, as will b6 explained shortly. 

There is ample evidence to show that.much can be done as regards 

the saving of energy by better utilization of fuel in Latin ;,merica. 

Such savings generally call for capital investments besides requiring 

the extension of improved technical methods; it is likely that the 

yield of these investments will be proportionately great. 

7. There are also various aspects of the basic' sector of transport 

which must be considered: 

a) The replacement of material. This is one of the most pressing 

needs in ne;arly all tho Latin American countrios. The sm.1.ll capacity 

to import in the 'thirties and the difficulti3s of obtaining imports 

during the war, together with the subsequent prcforonce granted to 

imports that would meet the most urgent needs, and finally tho 

substantial resources required for the replacement of material 

are tho princip~l c~uses of the prevailing situation. 

There have also boon delays in the replacement of motor vehicle 

equipment and in the expansion of this type of transport, but the 

capital required for such invcstmonts is generally smaller. 

:.p;J.rt from calculating tho investmcnts rcquir&d to obtain normal 

~nd efficient op0ration of tho transport system, it would also be 

necoss:1ry to estimate the capit.'ll outlay required for the normal 

replacements which must be made later, in order to investigate the 

possible. ways of meeting this demand. 

b) The expansion of the transport system, both to meet the increased 

/traffic requirements 
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traffic roquiromont·s and to extend thv network to other regions, 

thus·promoting their development. In this connection various 

solutions must bu examin0d, .including the d~velopment of air 

transport, taking into account its productivity and its 

incidence on the Balance of Paym~nts, apart from other technical. 

and economic considurations. Tho studios which this involves 

are gunerally prolonged and, except iri. emergencies, or when 

the 0stablishment of new lin~s is essontial in ord0r to achieve 

other g'oals of the initial progranun0, it would be advisable 

to include this problem in tho plan for future development. 

c) Tho reorganization of tho trl".nsport system. Such 

reorganization is c'ssontial in mn.ny cases because, due to the 

deficiency of the matcri~l and to the overloading arising from 

increased traffic, and for other reasons also, productivity 

has decreased markedly ancl there is often an excess of labour, 

especially in railway transport. 

d) The manufacture of replacements and C<.::rtn.in types of 

transport material. The immense replacement requirements and 

estimates of its future increase have led certain countries to 

study tho installation·of plants for the m~ufacturc of such 

mntcrial, and the cxpansion·or the existing factories. The 

question of vulnerability ~rises here, together with that of 

productivity. In view of the development of the iron and steel 

and m~tallurgical industries in certain count~ies, it is quite 

possible that solutions will be reached which include the supply 

of replacement requiromonts and transport material for several 

countries. 

· /The Substitution of 

'· 
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The Subs.titutir:n of Im_Qcrt.s and External Disequilibrium 

8. There is n0 need tc refer again to the external disequilibrium 

~~'t''"-.ri by economic development itself. In the majority of cases, this 

disequilibrium recurred after the war and even though it was corrected, 
' 
it is likely to reappear in the course of development, if measures are 

not taken to prevent it. One of the aims of·an initial programme should 

therefore be to ensure that at its close this programme will have 

effected the complete eliminaticn of disequilibrium. The subsequent 

_programme should likewise ensure that disequilibrium will not occur 

in the fu,ture. 

Tnese measures should be desig~ed to increase exports and effect 

through domestic pr~duction the required alterations in the structure 

of imports both as regards industrial and agricultural imports. In the 

measure in which the Latin American countries can increase their exports 

without the risk of deteriorating external prices, as was shown in 

Chapter II, this ~culu ba the most convenient form of indirectly meeting 

the consumption and ir..vestme nt requirements 'of the pcpult J •• • Jn, However, 

the experier.~e of these countries shows that, at best, expansion in 

these activities is inadequate for them to absorb productively surplus 

labcur farce and its vegetative increment. Nevertheless, since the 

efficiency of a pro·gramme of development depends largely on a country's 

capacity to import and to cover the s erv·ices of the foreign investments 

~ssential fo!' such deve,.~,pment, a programme should begin by a careful 

analysis cf th.a possibilities of increasing exports. 

9. In view of the growth of a country, the ca].culation of the 

future devel~pment 0f imports is equally as important as the consideration

of possible substitutions for current imports, when the programme is 

being planned~ 

In a ntunber of.the Latin American countries, post-war 

disequilibrium in the :alance of Payments has recently been eliminated 

by the introduction of restrictive measures and the increase of exports. 

Tha problem is nevertheless far fro~ having been solved and 'the 

continuity·of growth may sooner or later dete~ne its reappearance. 

Hence tho· need to consider the elimination of disequilibri~~ among the 

principal ~ims of a pn)gramme. 

/In.drawing 
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In drawing up such a programme, the probable expansion of 

imports by the end of the---initial- .part must,. first of an; be determined 

together with the disequilibrium to which th6,y give rise in the Balance 
' ' 

of Payments. This must be done before considering compatibilities, 

which will be studied later, when it will be ascertained among.other 

things whether the expansion of imports is commensurate to the foreign 

resources of a country. In thd latter event, the effects of a programme 

will have to be assessed, once it has been drawn up, but for the present, 

let:us consider the alements which tne programme should contain. 

An assumption will be made; to begin with, and it will be 

adjusted by the method of trial and error, that is, by successive 

approximations to reality. This assumption concerns the,probable 

magnitude of the National Income at the close of th~ initial period, 

estimating it in function of the humah labour which will have to be 

employed, thd capital available to do the latter and the increase 

which may be expected in average productivity. Then the growth of. 

imports Caused by this increment of income, must b~ GStimated, taking 

into. account th8 t~ndencics which are in op~ration in the more important 
. ' 

groups. It will also be necessary to touch upon the l,abour required 

to establish the .above-mentioned compatibility, but merely in a 

prelimina.ry manner. The resulting figure and th8 examination of other 

l~ ·in the Balance of PaymBnts will enable us to obtain some idea 

of thu rnagzU:tude of the disequilibrium. This figure is merely 

indicative, since beyond a given limit, certain reactions ·take place 

which hamper the extension of disequilibrium. However, this figure· 

does indicate' approximately the volume of imports for which substitut3s 

~st be found in order that developmdnt may take· place, in accordance 

with the hypOtheeie. ~bout development stated before. 

It is evident that the volume of production which must be 

developed for· this purpose will have to be greater than the volume 

betng replaced. If, in some cases, the entire value of goods formerly 

itiported is produced domestically~ including the use of ·domestic 

o-.pital equipment, there are other cases in which it will be necessary 

to·tmport the raw material and to renew constantly the machinery 

illlport~d for its manufacture. 

/Having thus 
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Having thus ascertained the magnitude of probable disequilibrium, 

the forms of prod.uction which might assist in eliminating it must be 

sought. If the saving of foreign exchange is relied.upon exclusively 

a~ term of reference, it wo~d logically be necessary to select forms 

of production which provide the greatest proportion df savings in 

imports, in relation to their total·value. This would be a unilateral 

solution of the problem, because the·rroductivity of the capital 

employed would have been:neglected. It might well be.that investments 

which produce such S<;lVings in cer·tain sectors of production are not 

those which provide tbe greatest increment in the net product. It· ·is 

possible that other.investments might provide the maximum increment, 

but these would not effect the d~sired reduction in foreign exchange 

expenditure, owing to the gre~ter proportion of imports required 'for 

prod1,lction. It is therefore necessary to find c. combination of different 

investments which. will give ri·98 to the greatest increment· of production 

compatible with the said saving of foreign exchange. This will not be 

the maximum .. incr-ement, but it will be as large as conditions permit. 

However these conditions often· vary. The assumption was· 

based on a given amount of ~v~ilable capit~l rrnd hun~n labour. If 

the amount of capital were increflS·ed and more labour freed from 

prim~ry production, or were labour intended for other purposes employed 

in substitutive production, an optimum increment to production combin€d 

with the desired savings of foreign exchange could perhaps b0 achie?ed. 

All thesu estimates are complex and require detailed data whbh 

is not· always ~vail~ble. It would however be advisable, at least in 

th0 CD.se of the more important inv8stments, to estimate their economic 

significnnce in this manner, taking into account other available 

illustrative data. 

In analyzing certain industries, allowance must be made for 

the fact that thay form p::trt of an a conornic unit -:tnd that they are 

assential to the development of the unit. Even assuming that 

productivity of capi~il ~nd foreign exchange savings is lower than 

in other invJstments, it would n0verthel~ss be advisable to invest 

in thes8 indust~~e~ lr. order to achieve better integration and td 

render the unit as 2 whole less vulnerable to external fluctuations. 

/The time factor 
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The timd factor must likewise be considered. Cert~in industries, 

which ~re established with ~ vi~w to repl~cing imports, re~~ire some 

time before ~chieving satisfactory levels of productivity, either 

because greater experience is g~ined in them, or becnufe of the savings 

inhe~nt to the increase in production. As ~s pointed out in the . 
first chapter, ::1 progrmnme implies c;11 :1ct of foresight and the decisions 

on which it depends must be melde with 8. view to the distant future;·.· 

In estimating the degree of disequilibrium in the B3.lance of 

Payments, in the last yedr covered by the progr~e, it was implicitly 

assumed th::J.t a prior analysis had been made of all other imports which 
. ' . 

 must be wnollY or partially dispensed with in order to increase as 

much as possible producer goods imports. Taxation can play :n 

important role in this connex~on, since it serves the dual purpose of 

restricting imports and absorbing with e~se a part of the expenditure 

of the high income groups, later applying this revenue to economic 

development. 

Thest restrictions might w·o-ll stimulate the development of 

domestic production of the same articles, thus foregoing one of the 

effects which it is desirable to cbtain, diverting at the same time 

investments of a ::nora useful social n:=, ture. These ro strictions 

would therefore hc:.ve to be supplemented by interm.l taxes which would 

,discour~ge .this type of ~-ctivity. 

/Foreign Vulnera~ility 
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10. In the course of the first analysis of economic development 

presented by the Secretariat to the Commission, 1/a general analysis was 

made of the possibility of decreasing,- if not of eliminating through 

internal development the extreme vulnerability of Latin ~erican countries 

to external fluctuations ·and contingencies. This subject will have to 

be considered in eac-:1 concrete example., in the light of the country's 

resources and the basic elements of its econ9my. 
--

From the standpoint of its. c;y:clical vulnerability, a country should 

aim to develop domestic production and the substitution of imports, so 

that in tha event of a sharp decHne of exports, the levels of ~mployment 

and essential current economic activity for general consumption may be 

maintained. This objective cannot ·be achieved if import~ :of. raw 

mate.rials and essential goods are not reduced to a level that can be 

covered by the m...: ,.•"".·~:m exports which might be made durin<s the cyclical 

downswing (taking into account other income and the financial charges 

of foreign capital together with other debits). The margin of 

fluctuation of imports must therefore preferentially include 

non-essentials capital and othtr durable goods, and certain essential 

products, the importation of which may be postponed until better 

conditions prevail. This must be done in order to ensure the minimum 

volume of imports of essential co1nmodities. 

It is evident that if foreign investments are made in accordance 

'with an anti-cyclical policy, these fluctuations of imports of capital 

goods could be avoided, or at least attenuated, thus enabling a greater 

regularity to b~ achi~ved in the process of economic development. 

From the point of view of their vUlnerability to foreign 

contingencies, such as wars and rearmament, experience has proved the 

existence of many critical points in each of the Latin American countries, 

such as the shortage of certain chemicals or replacements which can 

affect a large part of industry and imperil its development. There is 

1/ The Economic development of Latin·America and Some of Its Principal 
Problems, Part If~-Economic Commission for Latin America, United 
Nations. 
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therefore justification for domestic production of these goods, even when 

the investment of capital gives rise to a lower increment of production 
·-- .. 

than in other fields of economic activity. It would be equivalent to 

cost incurred in the payment of an ins~rance premium which experience 

teaches us it is wise to hold. 

Agricultural Development 

11. The serious problem of the insufficient diet in a large number of 

Latin American countries demands that a prominent position be given to 

agriculture in programmes of economic ·de-velopment. Here again, a 

dividing line must be drawn between matters which require immediate 

solution in an initial programme, and others of slower development. The 

initial programme should therefore include the following points: 

a) Measures whereby productivity can be increased in a relativelY 

short period, by simple improvements in the methods of cultivation and 

by the utilization of more appropriate implements; 

b) A better utilization of the land and water available; 

c) Immediate expansion of the arable area in order.to solve 

urgent needs; 

d) Participation of agriculture in the substitution of imports. At 

this point the problem of the alternative utilization·of capital and 

human labour, which arises in the fields of energy, transports and 

industry, also occurs in connexion with the utilization of the land. If 

there is a shortage of available land and it is necessary to invest 

substantially in order to extend the arable area and to obtain a 

substitutive production, it must be ascertained whether the capital 

thus employed yields a greater increment in production than if it were 

invested in industry, before adopting the for.mer alternative, and · 

without ignoring considerations of a different order, which may also 

bear upon this decision; 

e) The possibility of increasing production for export. 

f) The possibility of increasing production of certain critical 

commodities for the domestic market besides those mentioned· in the 

discussion of imports; 

g) Mechanization, in.the measure in which agriculture itself and 

/other sectors 
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other sectors of economic activity can absorb the labour thus unemployed, 

or when the efficient cultivation of new lands, the shortage of 

agricultural labour in certain regions or the individual characteristics 

of crops render it necessary; 

h) Investments in order to facilitate warehousing and transport of 

agricultural products. 

It will be noted that in the course of this enumeration, the 

structural problems of agriculture have been relegated to a uf'wt;are 

programme. This has been done because, with the exception of cases which 

should always be considered separately, the structural problems involve a 

protracted investigation that cannot be effected in the relatively shor~ 

period allowed for the drawing up of the initial programme. Furthermore, 

the measures designed to solve these problems do not generally bring 

positive results immediately, but require a longer period than the 

duration of the initial programme. 

The ·Development of Other Domestic Activities 

12. In addition to industrial production aimed at substituting imports, 

there may be other sectors of industry, ·.a.lready: .. sat.;irs!ying_t.ot.aln .. , .. l 

domestic dem~d,whkh encounter obstacles in their development, thus 

causing shortages of their production in the present or in the 

foreseeable future. In considering them, it would be necessary to weigh 

the advantage of investing capital in these activities rather than in 

othare directed to reducing imports or increasing exports. On the whole, 

it would seem that the latter should be preferred, since they increase 

the capacity to import capital goods and may later develop the former 

activities. Nevertheless, there may be social considerations which are 

of more importance than these in certain' specific cases. 

Public Works 

1.3. A mere glance at the majority, if not all of the Latin American 

countries, shows that there is a considerable field for investments in 

public works and explains the importance of this topic in the preoccupation

of governments. It· is therefore evident that the initial programme should 

include the most essential of these projects. However, there is a 

fundamental consideration which must not be lost sight of, namely, that 

/the moat. 
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the most pressing aim is the increase of production and real income, and 

that the more capital and labour are concentrated in attaining this 

objective, at the cost of other less urgent needs, the greater will be 

the possibility of fulfilling the others in the future. 

Undoubtedly, the degree of urgency of certain public works is 

comparable to th9 degree ofde~riency in the basic sectors mentioned 

above. In these cases, therefore, they deserve to be granted a high 

priority. There are other projects, however, which it would evidently 

be wiser to postpone, or at least to limit in extent for these reasons. 

It has been found that certain countri~s having a diseqUilibrium in 

their Balance of Payments, as a result of their f' ..... ··~e to make sufficient 

investments aimed at the substitution of imports, or because they have 

 undergone a s2rious shortage of certain foodstuffs when investm~nts in 

agriculture were neglecteds have invested an appreciable part .of their 

meager savings in works which, .under the circumstances, were inadvisable. 

Building 

14. Attention has often been drawn to the large proportion of investments 

 which the Latin American countries make in building. This observation is 

perhaps derived from the type of luxury building which is characteristic 

of the majority of constructions. In nearly all Latin 1~erican countries, 

there is a serious shortage of housing, especialJ.y in the urban centres, 

where industrialization and development of the civil service have drawn 

a large number of people from the rural areas. This fact more than others 

shows that the recent process of growth has brought to light socila-1 · 

disparities. \fuereas the people mentioned previously had more than ample 

living space in the rural districts, partly compens~ting the precariousness 

of their dwellings, they often surrendered this for the impressive 

conditions of promiscuity and crowding in which most of them live in 

the cities. 

Therefore housing for the low income groups should be given 

considerable attention in programm~s of development. This is one of the 

most attractive and also one of the most difficult fields of planning and 

one in which the greatest errors have been made. Because of its 

magnitude this problem cannot be solved over the short run, and one is 

/therefore 
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therefore inclined to enquire whether the most logical course would not 

lie in CE>ncert rating the bulk of the country'S resources in first ·. 

increasing real income, to attain later the margin of savings which would 

permit the undertaking of an ambitious housing programme for the bulk of 

the population. However, apart from the funds which can be invested 

for this purpose in the initial programme, it would be advisable to 

analyze the following pointsz 

a) The extent of the housing shortage; 

b) The number of dwellings which should be completed yearly, in 

accordance with the programme of economic developmeut i~self; 

c) The various alternative solutions and their cost; 

d) A more economic organization of the building industry, with 

a view to establishing a building programme; 

e) Measures to stimulate private·interest in low cost housing. 

Excessive Concentration of the Industrial Population 

15. Reference ~as just been made tQ the concentration of the population 

in the urban areas. Apart from the social consequences of this phenomenum, 

the direct and indirect economic effects are of unquestionabl~ importance, 

since the displacement of the population increases investment requirements 

for a series of services, such as transport, which would be much smaller 

if industry did not tend to concentrate as it has done. This problem 

obviously cannot be solved by the initial programme. But the situation 

should not be rendered more difficult by such a programme. An attempt 

should be made to stimulate decentralization of the n~w activities and 

especially of the industries developed under its auspices. It is 

therefore necessary to begin the analysis by considering the measures 

which a long-term programme should include in order to check the present 

tendency to over-concentration of the population. 

Deficient Productivity 

16. It is well-known that ~ considerable part of the increase of 

productivity in Latin America was obtained by the migration to industrial 

activities and other associated sectors of the labour unemployed in 

primacy activities by technical progress. It is therefore necessary 

to intensify investment in the latter, in order to free unde~employed 

/labour and also 
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laboar and also  to increase·investment so as to absorb this same lab ur 

i ndustry. 

This process must continue until a certain balpnce can be obtained 

between the levels of productivity in primary production and in industry. 

Nevertheless, there ·is within certain l~mits a possibility of freeing

labour from both activities by means of a r€1lat:Lvely small capital 

investment. The greater part of this. capital would, only be required for 

the absorption of displaced labour. In fact, in industry, to judge by 

the conclusions drawn in the course of the Textile Study, 1/ appreciable 

increments to productivity could be made by modification of certain 

workin methoda in organization and administration. The same might 'be 

said of agricult11re, as is shown by the results obtained from certain 

technical i'1".pr•".l7emcnts, such -as ~-.ybrid s~eds and pdsticides, which are 

relatively ine.xpensl.ve •  Tl:e.re are countries where irrigated land is 
. 

scarce, but where better utilization of water 8.?d land would give rise 

to substantial }Jlcreaoes in production. Si~ilar conclusions can also 

be drawn with rGgard to transport and other activities. 

There j_s ·uso the possibility of rapidly .obtaining such inc~ements 

in productivity by removing the economic apd psychological barriers, which 
' in certain cases are formidable and grea~ly affect productivity. It is 

nevertheless esse~tial to absorb displaced labour into new activities, 

or in the' e~1sion of established· occupations. Hence, the close 

relationship between this and other aims of _the. programme of economic 

development. 

The effect ·of this increase iri productivity will enable an 

improvement to be made in·the .real. income of labour occ~pied in the 

activities where productivity is raised, thus providing a powerful 

incentive to modify working ro~thods and also to increase the margin of 

essential savings for the increment of. investment which is required for 
- . 

the long-term prog>:-a.."l:ne. The cooperation of trade uni_ons w~mld_ be 

invaluable in achieving these objective~. 

l/ "Productivi_ty t>_f. Labour. in the Cotton Textile Industry of Five Latin 
American Countries", Economic 'Comrnission for Latin ·Ameri-ca, United 
Nations, 150c•..une:'\t E/CN .• l2/219). 
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If this were possible, labour saving investments in the existing 

agricultural or industrial units, could only be justified generally, with 

certain exceptions, when the labour freed by less costly methods mentioned 

above has been absorbed, together with the labour seasonally employed in 

low wage occupations. 

FinanciB5 of· Development: Inflation 

17. It would be redundant to repeat the reasons for considering that the 

s.olution of the problem of inflation is one of the most important objectives 

of_ the initial programme of development. In reality, it is only within a 

programme of this nature that it is possible to include a plan to stem 

inflation in the Latin American countries, since. isolated measures would 

prove useless and would give rise to disturbances that it would be 

advisable to prevent • 

. If inflation is caused by the excess of investments over available 

savings, it is not sufficient to offer the&mple formula of reducing the 

former in order to suppress inflation. Firstly, because this would involve 

domestic unemployment of factors which it is extremely difficult, if not 

impossible, to reabsorb spontaneously; secondly, if the fundamental purpose 

of economic development is to increase investments, it would be 

paradoxical to begin by reducing investments. At all events, it would be 

necessar.y to divert investments elsewhere if they ~re not advantageous, 

but their volume should not be diminished. The solution lies in increasing 

domestic savings or in attracting larger amountsof foreign capital, so 

that the·incrementto real income will reach the point at which that margin 

of domestic savings might be increased. 

If inflation has diminished its efficiency as a means of capitalization

and it does not arise th8refore from excessive investments, but rather from 

the efforts of various social groups to recover lost ground or to improve 

their position, then the phenomenon has acquired social and political 

characteristics which are extremely serious and their immediate solution 

does not lie exclusively in the realm of a programme of economic. 

development. A relative increase of productivity, over a relatively short 

period such as that envisaged above, might contribute to creating satisfactory 

conditions for the solution of these more delicate aspects of the 

/inflationary 
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inflationar,y problem, 

Individual Projects 

18. It has been pointed out that the planning and analysis of· individual 

projects should only be undertaken once the objec~ivos of the programme 

of economic development have been established, since, to the contrary, 

efforts and expenditure would havt. been made whic_h may perhaps have been 
. - . . . . . .. . . 

unnecessary. Before undertaking the programme, it would be advisable to 

obtain some idea of the alternative means of solving a concrete problem, 

in order to concentrate all efforts on the most rational of th€se. Costly 

programmes could be indicated which heve been examined when other more 

ac,ceptable solutions existed, involving a sma.ller capital outlay. 

In all these projects, close co-operation should exist between the 

engineers and th~ various technicians on the one hand, and the economists 

responsible for the programme on the other, There is, thus, an ea'rlier 

phase which consists of selecting projects during which the work should 

be carried out jointly. Subsequently, the planning of the programme . ' 

should be carried out by the aforesaid technicians. Lastly, both groups 

should investigate the economic aspe~ts of each project, their 

rel~tionship to the obj~ctives envisag0d, their compatibility with other. 

proj~cts and their economic rest,U.ts. 

/Relationship between 
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h~lationship between Different Goals of the Progr~ 

19  The brief discussion ·of the various objectives of an initial 

programme of development shows·the close association existing between 

them. .~-~.s in every programme, an analysis of·· each part should be 'made 

in'the light of the rest, and in preparing.the analysis of the whole 

the interrelationships ~etween the individual parts must be kept in · 

mind. 

Thus, the investments which it is propos.ed to make in order to. 

fulfil the·various objectives of the programm~ must be compared with_ 

one another in order to ascertaiil \\rhether no alternative combination· 

would produce better results by adding a gre~ter increment to the·. 

national product, or would not correspond more closely to the aim of 

diminishing the external vulnerability of a country •. ReferencB has 

already~ been made to this in the course of this report and the 

following considerations should be added in order to complete· the 

analysis:

a) Certain types of investment might be fully justified

when the basic sectors are ~onsidered independently, but it is possible 

that by choosing other alternatives a certain amount of capital would 

be saved which could be better employed in the immediate attainment 

of other-objectives. 

b) Investments in agriculture, with a view to replacing imports, 

should be compared With those directed·to the samG purpose in industry, 

in order to determine in.~hat manner the investment of the scarce 

capital availabl~will give rise to the greatest increment in production. 

This comparison should be extended to all industrial 

and agricultural inve.stments, taking into account the considerations 

regarding. vulnerability formulated above. 

c) · In the same way, investments for replacing equipment, in 

basic sectors and in industry, and for ·the mechanization of agriculture· 

and·· other bran'chee of primary production, should be compared in the 
I 

light of the ·saVing of ~bour·they effect to ~etermine whether the same 

objective could be attained· with a smaller capital outlay aimed ~t. 

improving \-J'orking methods..

d) The saving of labour thus achieved should be compared 'with 

/the amount 
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the amoUnt of labour absorbed by'the investment~ planned in the progr-amme. 

e) J:ri.Vest..ments in public work and in building must be compared 

with others designed to increase production-forthwith and· their 

respective degrees of urgency,- from the economic and soci·u stanrlpoint, 

must be detQrmiried. 

20. In analyzing the various objectives of a progrrunme, special 

attention has be~n drawn to the difficulties arising in the b~sic sectors, 

to .disequilibrium in the Balance:· of Payments and to other· obstacles 

standing in the way of developinent, taking· into aecount the experience 

of Latin American countries in general. There are, however, specific 

cases in which some of these phen9men~ do not occur. For inst~nce, 

in a f0w count~ies, there has been no chronic tendency to disequilibrium 

uitber because·exports have expanded considerabzy, or because domestic 

development has been very feeble. Evidently there will be ·no concrete 

manifestations of development if domestic development is weak. 

N~vertheless; there might be ~ problem of potential development, namely, 

unemployed' natur3.l reso~rces and an abundance of labour, the employment 

of-which woUld give rise to characteristic proble~s encountered in most 

of the Latin American countries. There is therefore a justification 

for a programme of development here, though with a different emphasis 

on the objectiv s. 

21• The characteristic feature of a well-planned programme is the 

common~e used in examining the various solutions possible and in . 
·comparing the effort which it· is proposed. to make in ao~omplishing 

its different objectives. It is necessary to acknowledge the 

complexity of the task and that the desire· to obtain absolute and 

exact results, ~d to adjust the aims to over-rigid principles, would · 

~ndanger the rapid e~~cution of the programme. There are not sufficient 

data, nor the necessary expcri~nce, for this purpose to be fully 

c.chieved. The criteria are of.ten questionable, and much is thus left

to be determined by p8rsonal views anQ differences of opinion which 

~un only be. solved by inc;vitable compromises.: A programn~ must 

ne:cessartiy be based on estim.01tee of the future, and in .this it is 

llkewise necessary to proceed on the oa:sie of· careful hypotheses and 

/ne:xibility of 
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fle.x:i.bi:ld.ty of op~.':'l.ion in order tq meet unforeseeable....c:ontingeneies. 

Th.is ·Ul.V6l:ves the· e:.cercise 0f personal judg.neniLrat~er than resorting 

to objective metho~s of forecasting. Lastly, as in all practi~. 

problems, conside::ati<:ms ·of a:n .ec·6nomic social and political order 

exercise .an appre..:iatle :L."l.fl"tJ.enee :· The social ·and economic factors 

cannot be measured by t:··;, sam~ ~tandard.s, ·and there.fore create 

differences of op:L:-.d.o:J :--·, rhich can rarely be-- fS·e~ved other ·thqn by 

compromise • Hmfe.·.-er: dedpi te ·this, tlc-Cinomic consideratiqrts nt\lSt always 

be discussed vd.th s:ll-"t;le-.i).indedn.es!'l and objectivity by those upon wt).om 

rests the.responsibiLi.'.:y of taking pra.ctic·ll action~· ·The value of a 

programme and t.J,e e.ff~.cie::1~y ·of its executiort··depend ultimately on 

the ·accul.~acy of ·t.b.eil· dcc5..sions. : 

 II. INV.r:.STl"'i.t:;!.Tl'S IN THE PROGRAMHE r~.ND THE ASSESSMENT 

OF ITS EFFECTS 

The Volume of T!::~:;.;''~~:;~::.s 

22. . havJ...,1g Q.c·::J.r;,;a the objectives of the initial programme, it is 

necesSJ.'t'Y to dete:::Li.w~ -~.ha i:westments which will be required :i,.n order 

to execute. t:1e p·o;:;:·-.'ur:::e :l.n a. peri.od which is estimated between four . -.._/ . 
and six yea::'s) c..c0rr.r.::!.1:.s_: w the nCJ.ture of the problems to be solved. 

In accordi.ln$::e i':itl-1.-.. h,~ne o~~ectiv?s, the investments in tpe progra.n.me 

should coYe!' t~t.: i'o)_; __ ·:)w:i ng ~ectors: 

a) 

b) 

s;:) 

d) 

C3) 

f) 

g) . 

C:::-8etJ:,;. ''" , a:h~ <iE?y~l?pment of :L.:.-:'·~. ·;~ ... ~J~3 ~·.o r·t.'..bsti tut~ 

lmpo;rc,.=:;. 

. Crec;+).0r, arc;. d~?·relR~ent of other industries; 

I'evs,:J.r;· .:-::.:>"' '.:. o,f agri<:;u::'.t.ure; 

P':J.J::.J.:'_.:- .;;:::~!~~ t:'1C:.e.1.<~.aken by. the Stata; 

The e~t·L.:;.t,F; .. o! the investrr~nt reqUirements. may be made accura"taly 

in the: .spec::.i.i.'~ rro.~?~c t s ~: the pl~ogra.rrune. On the other hand, since the 

progra.r::une =..n or.:l:r· .l: .... ~. -:· .. -ire: to offer incentives to private enterpri-se, 

/but not make 
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but nc;>t m~e. direct investme~ts th..::rein, the estinnte of inveetmen~

requirfiments .is h:::.mper.ed by the. prevailing lack of reliable stati~tt·es, 
. . " .  

It will be. so~e years before -these have been_ pertected and meanwhile 
. 

it will l:e ne~e.ssa:cy to- resort. to :sa.o.p~, in order to coll~ct data 

that will permit an approxim~te evaluation of these' requirem e 
: . .. 

analysis of data. on capital goods_ imports, in cases where these show 

~seful det41s, is a goo_d basis for these esti.matee, especially if 

additional. data is. a~ailable regJrding domestic.manufacture of capital 

goods • 

Hav~g ~stahlished the amount to be invested in the ini~iil  .  . 

programme_throughout the period of its duration and the ee~elonntng 
' 

of the expenditure involved, it will be necessary to determine to what 

extent domestic s~vings can be relied upon and what amount of foreign 

capital will be required in order to supplement them. Experience shows 

that it would not be wise to deviate from present estimates of domestic 

savings in th~ initial progr~rnme, since both the measures to incre1se 

such savings and the increment to income will be gradual and it would 

be mdre ·conveni,ent to -rel:y .on .these _effects _,in the subsequent progZ:ame.·

This.~oes·ne>t-·imply that.these .rne.:1sures should not l:?e considered.in the 

initial programme, but, with ce_rtain exceptions, the possible increases 

of s~Vings should be employed-to amplit,y the initial programme 

throughout- the course -~f its fulfilmentf rather than as a source of 

funds for essential investments. 

23. The determination of the amount of supplementary foreign capital 

required is subject to factors which in their majority do not depend on 

the decision·of one country. Nevertheless, the existence of a programme 

would huve the adv~~age of presenting tho problem of development in 

its own tenns t9 the ..~.uthorities who should make the decisions. It it 

can be proven th[.._t the ..:stimated investments are necessary in order 

that the objectivos which could hardly be considered over-ambitious 

should be att~ined, and -that the programme is -r~tionnl and cautious, 

insofar as- the distri-.ution. of investments is concerned, and if it 

can J.ilcewi~e. b~ -!=ih·J:wn that -the, subs~tution of imports and the increase. 

of ,~axpoJ"ts ;is sufficient. to cover .. tho servicing of foreign capital,. tl1~ 

/probabilities ot 
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probabilities of ot:-ta:i1ll!Jg the necessary resources_wilLimpr6ve 

considerably in cont:::-ast vJith the present position: when it} is difficult--. 

to estink:te the effect of isolc..ted projects Gn the future course of 'b!'le 

Moreover, in determining the initial amo~~t of foreign investments 

in a well-organized programme, it. must not be forgotten that such a 

programme invob·en an appreci3.ble increm~?nt. to the income of a country, 

thus placing it ·i::t a t>etter position to obtain tbe itr:estments with 

which to carry 01.:::c i'u:i:.u::-e programmes, 1v:,_ereby the flo-.1 of foreign 

c~pitai can be gradually dimiTiished. 

There is n·, r2aGcn to relieve that. fcrei~n in~restnents made 

with a v:tew to :i.r.::;~cc.s·i,~r, the :_e-;e1 ,.:: prcc> . .::.cti'r.:..:i:.y a-".1d impr<'ving the 

position 0f the B:llal"l.clc; '-'f Pa~rmOl'tA o:r rr<~.:ir.tai:r:::'·:1e its equ:i..lihrium, 

would conP0itu-~'7 a heavy finaL0iA.l burdC::n .':u.· the cc,untr::..es supplying 

the funds.- If tr.0 rate of i.c,l· .::-:-e "lt iF rea sc::1able anc: -;:.h~ terms adequate 

to the typ~ (--.f p>.r~ic.al afl:~t obt.;:-1.:i.netl v.rit'-: +,h8 ir~~:~3~:m::-nt, there will 

• 
'l'~is ct:-.es net. include expendit'lri'e 

in. technical co-c:;>e ro. tio:1 \'ihe:re; b~caur.:e of the ..L.r.di i.'i dual characterifltic c 
•• 

oJf the prot-le:n, -~-l:o ex:)("dieLcy is r~c:.gnizeu cf ~·"~::lq'ing pu)~·lic funds, 

w}).ich are not sub._i ~: t to the r.r1r:-:1al syete:::' of f:i.nc.nc:l.::l.l transactione, 

in .,rder that th<J .;.~.rr.s envisaged. rr.ay Le c.~~-::.aineC., 

24. In the pJ.9.r.~:LTJ.~ of t:1is p:ng1'3.I:l1Ile, prcgrcss is mcie by a successive 

series of trialr, f: ·.-:d ap:-1c x:ir.atio:n s 'Ui!t::_l :(.he co;-::""~ct. t'otal of the various 

invest:ne:;rt s is i. '.:.t;.:.i and t!'le investments B.:i:e cc:.t~a~i::-le witl1 cme another. 

HClwever, we are ;.; iJ.l :i.'1 the id:t.ial p:H.?F-; <·f t:;e pr:·gran:T.e. The aims 

have been part.ial:J-- <:is-:;usse(t, and th'3 ~ nJ.i.rper.8able inve ~·~ments for 

its execution r.a~ . ..-o ~ ..:er. ntudiei. It. wa-s P.ocescarJ t~ auopt a p0int of 

reference, that i A, U1~ e::-::pa.n2 i_r·.n 0f p:;_~~duct~_c:: ,, . ~ cf -tra r;ational 

Income \vhich t::-!e ~ r ... -~-~-.i.::.l p;c·;·.gr.:J.l;:::te 1<l:J c.sr;J.er.er. t.' arlrl.eYe i..."l its last 

industry, agri\;ll}:t a;_·e:. ;JU:t·J..:i C El.i.'(~ pri ''tate ~uilcl_:j;:;_g W'31~e calculatet( in 

tenns of t.his point· c.f re:~cz·e~-:-.ce, Havi"lg acccmr.li::;)H'rt this, we are in a 

position to entc,·r upC':1.th~-~~~r-cr. .. : ))1aE"G r::nd. U.et.e't":'lir.·J wl:other the 

j..i.~-,··.'12 lopr:.-9::1 t. 0f the 
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development of the v~rious activities is uniforn., and whether it has maintained 
its rcintionship to the growth of stntc services. In other words, it is 
necessery to ~sccrtain whether their results are rociproc~lly compctible. 
Th0y r.ro h.~.rdly likely to be, since though the generd picture h·:lS not been 
neglected, nor the relntionship between tho vnrious elements of the progr~t~ae, 
the -tnsks of .::chievi,ng ench of the objectives :r.nJ.st be ccrried out independently. 
The necessary corrections and adjustments must be introduced in order thct 
having attained such compatibility, the partial olenents may be adapted into 
n well conc~rted whole. Otherwise there would not be ~ progr~r.rr~e but mer9ly 

n collection of individual prvjocts, as hns been pointed out in the first 
chnpter. 

The tasks of the second stage will now be discussed. In the first pl~cc, 
it is necess0ry to deternune tho effect of the investment progrcrnne on 
production and income in the b~sic sectors, industry, agriculture, end public 
~nd private building, during tho last ycnr'of the initial prograhl~e. In order 
to obt~in the totnl income in tho nbovo-mentioned year, it is necessn~ to add 
the estin.':\tes of e;rowth of privnte nnd st.':\ to services. It will then be . · .. 
possible to est~blish those comp~tibilities, the most important of whic~ rre: 
n) The compatibility botwoon tho b~sic sectors and other activities. It will 

,·btii necessnry to dett;;rmine if the projected E:Xpc.nsion of electric p·ower, 
domestic production and imports is proportionate with the growth of tne· 

.. ~eduction of goods, tho dE:vulopr.1ont of services ond the displc.cement of:

Lnbour fron rurnl to urbon ~rens, nnd the developnant of tr~nsport. In 
connexion with trttnsport it must be ascertained whether tho new investments 
for replccing mnterinl and extending existing network correspond to the growth 
of the other ~ctivitivs. Undoubtedly, investoents in these sectors were 
pl~nried on the b~sis of the estit~ted rete of growth referred to above, but 

concrete dc.tc for the probcble results of the initial progran~~e will h2ve naw 
beco~ avoilable to make these verificctions. It will also be necessnry to 
deter1;:dne whether these investments nre sufficient to meet energy and transport 
require~n:ts in the first yenrs nfter the close of the ini tittl progrcmme, in 
view ~f the extent of these invest1~1ents and the nnticipntion with which they 
oust be m.~de. 
b) Compctibility between the growth of rGnl inco:r.~, the form of development 
of direct nnd indirect dennnd for imports, and available foreign resources 
with which to cover such imports. 

The.~evelopt~nt of the progra~e may affect imports in three ways: 
firstly, ·the effect on inports of c·apitnl goods foreseen by the prograome; 
secondly, on imports to replnce existing cnpitnl goods; nnd, thirdly, on 
imports of cnpitnl goods required for the development of production and on 
direct imports of mnnufncturcd consmner goods. In est~nating the investments 
for thG prograJ~~e, the part of ccpital goods provided by u,~orts and do~estic 
production r.ru.st hr.ve been determined so that it will be sufficient to consider 
the o~her two points. Reference has c.lre~dy been mcide to the import requirements 
·tor replacing oquipmont in the basic sectors, to which must be added industrial 
and agricultural mnchinery. 
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Thera is little d:::.t:J. conc~rning such goods in L·.tin .<\.marie~., so th1.t 

s.:-c.mplos vfill lnvc to bu t-...lcon in order ·to -.:lS~rt.ai:n. -approxi.Ir 

requiremunts, For tho rc;:::.sons indico.tod in Ch:::.pter III, it 

be necess:::.ry to distinguish botwocn requirements for repl:c..cem'-'. 

c:::.used by tho ~bsoluto uselessness of ~xisting equipmunt :::.nd othe~ 

which, despite tha so.tisf~ntory service still being ronder0d by the 

equipment, tho entrepreneurs consider should bo repl:::.ced. 

The results obtained by the different projects of the progrJmme 

affecting raw materials and other producer goods, 'apart ·from capital 

goods, must be examined. Some m~y tend to reduce imports since they . 
were directed to increasing domestic production thereof; others ento.il 

the increase of imports because the increase of production established 

by the progr~e co.lls for foreign r~M materials and fuel. A similar 

investigation will then hc.ve to be c2rried out with regc:>.rd to the 

effects of industric.l exp3.nsi'Jn 2nd the growth of private economic 

<'.Ctivities. 

This is one of the o.spects of the progr~mme for which better 

st:"..tisticnl data are availo.ble, since irnport data generc.lly cover a 

sufficiently long period of time to enable ~ cnalysis to be made of the 

tendencies and they 2.lso m2ke possible· some very c.:::reful extrapolc.tions,

Wi-thout losing sight of the above-mentioned results. A very limited 

numb.er of goods embrace o. consider:1.ble )roportion of imports so that 

individual ~nalyses of these would be o.dvisc.ble. In order to :::.void 

useless det:::.ils, tho rom.:::.ining goods could be grouped to f:::.cilit:::.te 

their study. A tent~,tive -:n:c.lysis ~.long these lines, though only <'. rough 

est:i..m..:.te, w:::.s m.:::.de for severo.l countries in the Economic Survey of 1949. 

Imports of consumer goods could be studied in the sOJne wo.y. Some 

of these imports will be replaced by substitutive ~roduction ~nd others 

uill incre:::.se owing to their high income elasticity of demo.nd. 

For tho s:cme reo.sons o.dv:nced in other c:::.ses, the o.m.lysis of the 

~)rob.-..blc growth 0f imports should not be limited to the .final ycJ.r of 

the initi:::.l progr~e, but should be extended to the ye~rs immedi~tely 

following, t'.S should clso be done with the ~no.lysis of the other 

d~t:::. required in order to outline the prob:::.ble structure of the Bal~nce 

of P:1ymonts. 

/Further to the 
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Further to the estimate of imports, the c~lcul~tion of the 

mo..gnitude of' fin:-..nci oo.l services for existing forvign investm .. :mts· ".nd 

thos,;; included in tho progr:--.mme will h .ve to be m::cdc togothor with th-..t , 
of other debits. It \'fill ,:·.lso be ncccss~ry to m"~.ke ~ C".roful vstim~te 

of the :Jrob~blc development of exports which, togothor ;lith other 

crodits ~nd tho vstimo..tod foreign investments dur1ng this period, 

will complete the picture. 

It will thus be possible to o..scvrt.::.in Nhothvr the oxp-'.nsion of 

imports -nd svrvicos brought :',bout by th0 )rocoss of d0vclopmvnt is 

com:p~tiblc with thv country's forvign rosourc0s ·.nd if tho ~:im of 

supprvssing dis~~uilibrium or ?rvvonting its occurrence has been 

achieved by the· adoption of the ;Jrogra.rnme. If disequilibrium occurs or 

cannot be dispelled during this })enod, it vlill be necessary to revise 

the whole programme in order to determine the best means of combating it.

Several ~lternatives suggest themselves. It might be possible to limit 

imports of certain consumer goods further, either by suppressing them 

altogether or by stimulating a greater substitution. This increasvd 

substitution 1-rill call for greatvr invcstm.:mts iri industry or agriculture 

which could only be met by incr0asing foFeign or domestic investmvnts, 

if the latter were possible. It might be also possible to limit certain 

 investm~nts •f d:)mestic origin, such· as public 11orks or construction 

vihich though useful, cannot roplace imports and they should· be substituted 

by oth0r inwstmcnts which replace imports. Cvrtain investm.:mts designed 

to develop 0xisting domestic productbn may bu used to incroase 

substit~tiv0 9r0duction, since it is .gvnorally 9r0forablv that 

dom~stic maladjuatm0nt yrevail rQthvr than forvign disequilibriUQ, If 

·none of th.:;sc solutions c.re possiblu1 tho vlimination of disequilibrium 

cnn only bo achiovvd by modcr~ting the rato of duvwlopmont, thvroby 

limiting d0m~nd for imports. This is ~Uffici~nt to emphasize th0 need 

of mnking·a groatcr effort to obtnin adaitional invostmvnts rathur than 

roach this oxtrame. 

~~ocoursc to/ now for...:ign ·loans might also bu h.::o.d in ordvr to covur 

a part of th0 incruas0d imports c~usod by economic development. This is 

not advisable, because it implies making foreign capital pay for a part 

/of domustic 
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of domestic consumption. RD.thur tl1o.n ire roo.se consumption by this mo:\ns, 

c,nd complete the initin.l. ~Jrogr<mJilo without having fulfilled one of its 

mo.in objvctiv-:-s ,it ;:rould bu :::rr8f0rablc to invest this J.dditLm.;.l cD.pital 

in intensifyi_ng thu substitution of imports, or the obt'.;.ining of a 

highar rc-.tc of oxpo.nsion of exports, it this wore possible. 

c) Compo.tibility b.:..twovn th-..: mcrvm<..:nt of dom:md for o.griculturo.l 

products and the development of production. In this case it will also 

bv n~Jcvssary to resort to consumption st::..tistics of the principal 

~lroducts, over :-'. suffici.:..:ntly long ~x;riod, and to m..:.kc se:v-.:.:ro.l 

uxtrapoluti,)ns in ord<..:r to comparu th..; r..;sults with thu proh~.blc 

dovulopn...:nt of )roduction, taking into account th0 dir..;ct o..nd 

indirect uffucts of the programm~. Among th..;s..;. rvfuruncv should 

bu madv to thv ch:mgos brought ·about in curt:::in ty~p0s of consumption 

by the displncomcnt of labour from. rurn.l to urban arcn.s. 

In considuring th.:.:se incompatibili tics~ it- must be remumbcred tmt 

the· fo.ct tn1.t nutritional lovul. in a con.sidernblu m.nnbl1r of Latin 

Americ'Jn countries is lm1, dovs not mo.;.n th?_t it is sufficiont to incre~se 

-production to stimulatu d0111..;.nd for foodstuffs. Real per co.pi'~:-1 income 

must :--.lso incr...:::1s0 so th.:'.t dcmo.nd c:1n oxp.:md comm~Jnsl.:Lr,J.tuly 1·rith tho 

degree of income -..:12.sticity of tho difforunt products. othurwise, 

thv incrunsu of lJroduction beyond limits which r'.r0 prob.1.bly narrow, 

:10uld c:msu r:-. fJ.ll in prices. It is ovid,:::nt that if iJroductivity has 

increased m.;anwhilo, o.s a rvsult of improv0d muthods of culti vo.tion, 

th...:ru should bo no ro:'.son for "· subsuquent decruo.so of production; but 

tho pric 0 doc line might discourage f.".nn0rs from .-:.dopting :l.mprovvd muthods 

of cultiv".tion. This shows th:t.t o.gricultur:'.l o.nd industrio.l dovolopmunt 

must bo closely corr~.;lnt~Jd. Only tho oxt'-'nsivo d..;velopnvn'j:. of industry 

c.::.n serve :1s o. poworful incontivu to incru::J.se :'..gricultural production, 

excapt in thu spoci~l c:J.so of ..:xport o.ctivitios. This r01~.tionship will 

bo considered in tho course af thv d~scussion on l~bour. 

d) Comp".tibility between 'thu incrumunt of domo.nd .nd tho growth of 

~thor br".nchus of domestic production, including substitutive product~~m 

of :imports ,".S well as c.gricultura.l prodmtion. There o.ro o. b.rgu num.bur 

of industrio.l products uhich for .". long time ho.vo· fully supplied de~mestic 

dt-'rrto.nd, :md it is th.::roforo not nccoss::try to ropl:1.ce imports ·of such goods. 

It \dll not· be possible, for oach of thuse products, to ox~ine the rclo.tion 

between thu_tondencies of dcmo.nd ~nd of production, in terms of cilc~too 
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investm.;nts, but it would be .:J.dvisnble t · d·J this f .]r the ~rincip.:J.l pr ·ducts 

.:l.nd t • 'study tho ren:.&ining C )llUU:,di tic.;s in l.:l.rgo gr )UpS, ins f.~.r O.S the 

mq~s,or d3.to. o.v--.il::.blc pennits. It •·:.;uld bu m ·.rv "llvis ·cblu t:J ".lbw the price 

system itself t.) mo.ke the necess-;.ry ." .. djustmunts, uith the oxcopti.Jn •f the 

c 1rrnn )dities stressed in the pr ·gr:;.mm.c o.s o. result )f tho,; difficc,ltics 

h:unpcring thuir ~Jr :duction. The pr gr.'.:mne C·Jv.ld n-:.t pt...;sumo t ·. s-.)lvo ~11 

those p::~.rtio.l IIJ." .. lD.djustments but .mly thvse which, by rco.s.)n :;f thuir n·;,ture 

.:l.nd :i..ln~x>rt".nco, ;bstruct ccon.~mic dcvulvpment ::md c '"'.ll for dclibero.te 

mo::~.sures by the st'1te in ,;rdcr t.) c _,rr;;ct them. 

c) C·.•mp:1.tibility bot-vrecn d~volopmGnt in tho v . .,,rLus ".ctivitics o.nd the 

.:l.Vr'.il:'.bility f 1::-.b)ur. T.:...; muc~ CJuld n::-t bo und.:;rt;.ken in the ."1\o.lysis ·f 

this tY:::JG :f c._,mp::~.tibility. since tho unf ;rtunc.te l::..ck ·f st'"'.tistics rcg·crding 

tho c ;mpositi .n f th..; 'J.ctive populnti:m --.nd its m.!Vvmcnts rvndc:r ~.n~rthing 

m.'lrc th:--n c,:njoctur:-.. 1 ost:Ln:-.. tos impvssible.l/ However, the b.bour difficulties 

existing in s.)ffiC c.:nmtrius omph::~.size the need t · study this :~r)blem .:l.fld ,)rganize 

::~. peri·.:>dic g"'.thoring of st:.tistic '"'.1 s.:-mpl0s in order to .)bt~.in .:1.n ::..ppr.)xim::~.te 

ideD. of the :_::Jrincip:J.l tendencies. 

HcD.nwhile cert::-.. in estim.:l.tes ".ppe:J.r esscntbl, in ,•rder t est::~.blish 

c .mp::~.tibility ·f development in the v.wi.::us oc ·n.:>mic xtivities with the 

o.v .ibbility )f kb.)ur. The lJr ·gr::.mme c::.lls f _,r .". definite exp"nSi 'n f the 

br'...sic sect,)rs, industry public VT•rks :~nd c nstructi::m. This oxp:J.nsi.m will be 

br,ught ?-bJut ~J:l.rtly, by incre::~.sed ;:Jr.'ductivity per m".n Jbk .. inod in S')me sect 1rs, 

n.nd pc.rtly by the incrco.se . _ _.f employmprrt. Employment in civil services "nd 

priv.cte services will :'J.S) incre.:J.se. Once tho rosDective fig,ures hc.ve been . . . ... 

estimo.~ed, together with the t .~t::~.l incre:1se ·•f employment, it will be 

necesscry t(• determine t' wh::~.t extent this increment should be met by the 

' v~get:;.tive growth ··,f the l::..bour f _,rce ·Jr by freeing l::.bour fr•.m prim~ 

pr.ducti·n Jr fr m sens·n::.l occup::~.ti·ns (where the wnge level is lc1W), or 

by immigr.".tion. 

It will .. "J.S.' be ncccss::~.ry t:l nscert~.in whether the disphccment ,)f 

lo.b 'ur fr. m pr:i.mnry prJducti n is merely tho3 result jf tho exodus Jf c. p.:1.rt 

uf the veget.:ttive increc.se ;f the populc.tion, or whether it .::..rises fr.)m 

mccho.nizo.tLn .Jr fr m the incre::.se >f .~Jr.>ductivity br;:,ught :;.b.)ut by the 

impravcmont lf the mcthJdS .Jf cultivn.ti .n. In the lattur event the cstirn:J.te . ' 

.Jf ~his displc.cdmont sh mld be comp::~.tiblc with the ·o::~.rt ,If the :?r··gr.:".mme 

c ncerncd with ['.griculture. 

J!. ~lith. D. ViOW to Cull:' .. b.Jr:;.ting in -tho S.)lut:.on ·,f this 9r·)blcm, the 
Intl3rn:!ti ·nn·l L.:l.bour Office h.:J.S set up D. Lo.tin Amcric-;.n Burc:::.u in Sao PD.ulo 

.. ;(Brazil) which, ::-mong other t:'.sks, h:;.s been entrusted with co-opcr~ting 
"'ith: G 'Vemments in. e~:t~yblish.:iJl.g nati nal anployment. services. 
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25. Aft0r ax~mining tho v~rious comp~tibiliti0s ~nd correcting the 

inconsist-.Jncies which -:-.rise therefrom, .it 1·Till b-.; possible to obt~ a. 

g8noral view of th...; rosults of th..: -initi::l.l progr:'!IUil~:;, comp~.ring thu y..:;~.r 

of its inc 0pti 'n ifith thv c1os.J..ng twelv.e-month period. 

Th"" fund~mcn:t~.l pi.lrposu· of th0 pro.r;r~c: is thu incro:1se of reJ.l 

per c~pit:'_'. income, in ord~r to raise the stc.nd-:-.rd of living of the 

population. It is not suffich:nt to. est . ..,_blish a genero..l comparison between 

tho growth of tho popul~t1on ~nd income, since tho composition of t~~ 

popu1o.tion m.:J.y ha.ve boon sh~rply modified during tho course of the progr::urane • 

Lot us consider this )roblcm in gro'.tcr detn.il. 

In LJ.tin ;~moriq::m co1.mti_'ios, vrh..;rc consumption of good.s is still 

rob.tivoly low, it is very import ·:nt to -:;nquire how the per C.::J.pitJ. volume 

of .~.v::~ib.blo good~ _for c_oni:n~ption h1.s increased.· The increase .o~ these 

goods ho.s noi;. t~e s8.ino significc.nce J.s th:'.t of priv::J.tc or govornmont 

services. It is th8roforo csso·ntial to detennine some of the differences. 

For purposos of cl:: .. r:i..ty let us first consider the oxp~nsion _of the 

vc..lue. of production in bJ.sic s~ctors, in ~griculturc, in industry ~d in 

building, ~d est:J.blish its reln.tionship to the increase of ~he gainfully 

employed populo.tion in these o.ctiviti,Js in order to co.lculo.te the 

c.voro.ge increase of ~Jroductivity per worker. This first .".ssessm0nt is of 

consid~ro.ble importance, since it gives ·"- surrnnn.ry idea of one of tha most 

important effects of the progr,~e thus eno.bling a compo.rison to be 

mo.de with other periods in th~.t country or in other countries, :md 

estimate its reliability. But .;;ven itrhen thu figur8s :tre acceptable, they_ 

do not indico.tt.;) the incroo.se of :c.v ·.ilable goods per gainfully employed 

person in the o.ctivities under observation. f.\. p:1rt of thes0 goods has 

been tr::.nsferrod from those sectors of prJduction to other sectors, in 

exch:;.ngc for the services rendered by the lo.tter; in exch:mgu for the 

services rendered by private enterprise, o.ccordll1g to tho degree o£ growth 

which the l:'..ttvr h".s <"'.ttc.incd :1nd tho m:mnor in which it has modified 

its structure, in ~.ccordo.ncc 1-1ith tho ost:iJn:;.tos of the lJrogr:--pnne, or in 

exchJ.Dge for st,".te services, in the meo.sure in which the b.ttcr ho.s 

intervened in incro:-tsing availn.ble goods by men.ns of incre::J.sed t/JJOtion. 

The following t · .. blo cb.rifies the m:;.tter: 

/T:;.ble 
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1/ Per Cll;E_ito. ~ ~Tota.l-
% Years of the Progr~e Yenrs of the Programme ~ 

Initial Final (.,. or-) Initi::U. Fim1 ( ... or-) 

a.) Production o'f ·fi.Oods I tot:ll" ':\rid 'per s~infulli ani:!1oyed 
Eerson therein 

Volume of Production 30,000 42,900 43 200 260 

b) 
infrifullz nem}ilo;y;ed Eerson in the toto.r of these 
activities 

Tot=-..1 l.vo.ila.b1e Goods 19.500 ~~220 26.9 12Q 12Q._ 
a.) Consumption 15,000 18,150 21.0 100 llO 
b) Domestic .investments 4,500 s,soo . 46·7 30 40 

Services 10,500 18,120 :E..& 19.. llO -
a.) Privatu enterprise 4,500 6,600 46.7 30 40 
b) Sto.te 6,000 11,550 92·5 40 70 

-
Tot~l.of goods ~nd

services = income 30,000 42,900 4J.O% 200 260 

1/ Assuming ~ annual incre~se of 2 per cent for the population and a. period 
of five ye.~rs for the progr"mme. 

30 

15.4 
10.0 
33·3 

.214d 
33·3 
75·0 

30% 

It should be noted thct despite ~ 30 per cent incr~~se in productivity 

per g~infully employed person (200 to 260), a.va.ilo.ble goods have only 

increased 15.4 per cent (1.30 :-nd 150), since o. consider".ble p'U't of the 

increased productivity was :J.bsorbed by services. Thus. whereas a.t the outset 

of the progr~e eJCh g'infully employed person accounted for 70 of services, 
' 

this now "ll!lountsto 110, th:--.t is, ".n incrc.'.lse of 57 per cent. This implies that 

~mployment nnd income h0B increased morG intensely in the sector of services 

than for the producti::m of goods, :J.bsorbmg :1. ~:-m of the increment of 

av:-.il ~ble goods which would otherwise h". ve rem.:lined in th~.: sector of· 

production. 

Those results might well le1.d to :-. correction of tho ~1rogr~e, 

Thqugh the ".dv:-.nt~gc of increa.sing the volume of serviceJ/ is not 

1/ It sh uld be rumumbered, nevertheless, that in the under-developed 
countries, the expo.nsion of services includes not only Mtivities in 
which mcome is rel.~tively high in private enterprise, a.s it is in the 
more o.dv~ed countries, but also in intermittent occupations with a low 
w:1ge level. This reflects the ~.bund:mce of kbour r:'.thor th:m a. 
diversification of d~d resulting from the incru~se of productivity, 
~s occurs in th~ aforcs~id countries. 

/disputed, it might 
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disputed, it might be considere-d th:-.t it is of more socinl and economic 

importcnce to incrc'"'.sc thv velum.;;: of 'goods D.V.'lib.blc to tho populD.tion. 

Tho opposite might ~lso t::>.kc plncc, but nt nll events, before mnking 

n decision, it is· ncccss:-.ry to c.scert:-.in its effects bcforeh:;~.~d.·; 
.:J.s c "'.rofully .3.5 possible. In the evvnt of sulcctil1g tho fonnor, it 

wo1..1.ld be neccss:;.ry to incrcc.s~.: investments in order to drnw. ,lD.bo~ 

from survi-:-es, where little ca)ital is required, in order to utilize 

it f~r the production of goods. Hence, a part of the expansion of 

certain servic~s may be accounted for by the lack of ca;ital with 

which to absorb more labour in activities where the +evel of 

productivity is relatively hi&her. This adjustment in the distribution · 

of employment and in the means 1f obt~ining the increase of income 

calls for a revision of the programme as a rthole, in the estimates of 

energy, of imports, and of the.other sectors included therein. 

Returning to the fi~~ures in the table, i'l:; will be noted that 

though the increase of available goods per gainfully occupied person 
' 

was equivalc!'lt to onl:r 2.5.h per cent, dcmesti~ investments increased 

by 33·3 per cent, whils~ consumption rose onlyllO ~er cent. This 

expansion of domestic investments must not be neglected, but it 

uould have been greater if services had been increased more than 

production. By facilitating investments, it is possible to obtain a 

greater incrense of in:::o'!le in the fut.uro, at which time it would be 

advisable to inc rea.se ser~.rices more intensively. The: order of priority 

in a proe;:~amnw not o~::.y :::onccrnt. the various solutions themselves, 

but also th'9 time a~:. 1-.:1ich such measures must be ac!opted. 

Duration of the ini;:i<?.:.l_?.f:~ 1'1ramme 

26. It h~s been pointei out that the initial proGramme tends to solve 

the urgent problems cmd eliminate the obstacles to the orde::-ly and .. 
intense development of a country's economy. Its duration therefore 

depends on v:hat is eszential in order to achieve this a..i.m. If we 

are guided by the per~od ordinarily required to solve these difficulties, 

independently of a programme, it would .be difficult to. accomplish the 

task in a period of less than f~ur years wherqas the naturz of these 

/difficulties 
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difficulties daes not require much more than six years. 

Hatrever, the ~urati·m of the ~rogrartlme depends not only on the 

order of the soluti •ns, but also .)n external factors, alien to a 

country's inclin.:tti-:ms. In the L3.tin Americ::.n countries these factors 

are of great :import-:mce <>.nd the progrcm:ne must_ be sufficiently 

flexible to adapt itself to them without foregoing any of the 

fund.~nHmtn.l aims. 

A rrogrrumne must be based on definite theories with reg~rd to the

c ~urse ·of exports .~.nd the terms of trade 1'1hich, if not achieved, will 

change the conditions on ~11'hieh the prqgr~e is based. I.f tbu volume 

of exports surpasses the level forocn.st, the camplvtion of the 

progr"1111!le may be h.:>.stoncd or, ~.lturmtively, it 1-rill depend to a 

lesser extent on foreign investmunt. If oxports -:'.re lower, and do 

not incN:lS<J .:>.s ,". result of :o.nti-cyclic~l considerations, it will 

be nocesso.ry to post:?one the accomplishm.:::nt of certa.in. projects, or 

carry them out more slowly. The progr~~e must therefore h~vo a certain 

degree of flexibility'for its execution. It must be plDnned to fa.cilita~c 

const~t readjustments. If the established aims are not const~tly 

pursued and everything is left to improvised measures, as a result 

of the changes, there will be no progr,~e ~ this will involve 

returning to the situation prov<Uling in the· L::.tin American countries 

during the past twenty ye.:-.rs. 

The initi~l proGr~mme might be defined ns q well concerted series 

of prep:J.r<'.tory measures, designed to eliminn.te pressing difficulties 

c>.nd solve urg(..>n.t ;Jroblems placing the country ih ~ ,YJOsiti 1n to ::>lan a 

long-term ?rogr2lllllle in u ich the ;_Jrojects co.n be echeloned over ;:;. 

of time, during which no oth~r emergencies should ~rise'th~n those 

provoked by tmforeseeablo disturbnnoes. The development of the bn.sic 

sectors could then be continued in :;n orderly manner, conunensurate 

with the execution of successive projects, the gener~l plans of wnich 

were.outlined in the initi~l pro5r~u in order to ensure their 

continuity in the longer programme, according to tho careful ustimates 

of tho oxpn.nsion of demnnd. The disequilibrium of the Balance of Pnymc .  . 
would ho.ve been cli.min.:\tcd ~nd it would only be necessary to continue 

· /the gradual 
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the gradual replacement of imports by establishing new industries or 

encouraging c~~tain branches._t()f_J.?rimar.;y: prpdu.ction, in accorl14nce with 

prior estimates of expansion requirements. This also applie! to 

agricultural develo~m~J:;_t, ,and ~R:.~t .of public works and building. The 

degree in which m~chaniz~t~qn is extended will depend on the progress 
' ~ ,, . ,. ' . . - . . 

in industrial development an4 in a~he! ac~ivities. The increase of 

productivity will be ~radual an~ it will be possible to estimate more 
closely than at presen~ what part of the resulting increment to real - . ~ 

income will be absorbed by con~umption ~d which part will be absorbed 

by.investments and, finally, wh~t part would enable an expansion of 

state services to tfli:~ place wh~ch would be compatible with the 

objectives of consumption and cap~talization. 

27. A m~re reference to these subjects shows that a regular programme· 
__ .. / 

of development requires t~e systematic organization of a series of 

studies and technical in.struments which should be undertaken du:r=ing 

the initial programme, becoming an integral part of that programme. 

Among these, th~ -most outstanding are: 

a) A study of the sources of energy, of non-agri_cultural natural 

resources and of the potential agricultural ls,nd. 

b) Organization and improvement of technical studies in agricultural 

and industrial questions, and in other economic sectors, with 

special reference to the problems mentioned.in the final part of 

this chapter. 

c) The organiza.tion. and improvement of statistics and econo.mic data· and 

of the methods of analysis, in or~er to facilitate the assessment of 

the effc o.tc of the programme on economic development and to estimate. 

requirements for ~uture development. 

d) The training of economists to collaborate in the preparation and 

in the carrying out of a programme of economic development, 

The Economic and Social Couneil of the:United Nations lf rece~tly 
took important decisions on the first two points under (a). The third 

part of (a) together with the other-clauses, will be:considered in the 

remaining p&rt of this chapter.

i/ .Document E/1946. /III, COMPLEMENTARY 
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III. CQr-1PlE~'El'TT ARY TSCHNIC AL ACTION IN A PRffiRJ.IMME 

Directing te_£hnical_:i:ny_e_;;_!:.igati"'n in Cl"'untries fllf scanty capital 

availabilities 

28. One of tne most ·important features of economic devel~pment in the 

Latin American countries is the technical co-operati~n which is being 

offered to them, both in tM preparation of special projects and in the 

planning of general programmes of economic development. It is acknowledged 

that however valuable such cooperation may be at a given moment, its scope 

is somewhat limited by the time fact(lr. Exnerts are sent to countries which 
' 

request them, where they do their work temporar~ and thus complete their 

mission. In carrying out this work, in their manner of confronting ·practica

problems and in the solutions which they propose, they will have st imula.ted 

local experts to follow new trends and adopt methods with which they were ' 

not familiar. These experts will have perhans left behind a considerable 

portion of their experience. But that is the sum total of their practical 

action. 

The problems of economic development in the Latin Amori~an countries 

demand-much widerco-oneration. It has already been suggested that the mere 

transfer of capital equipment from the more advanced countries, is not the 

best manner of extending modern technique to the under-developed countries. 

Tho technical 'Progress of the former, and especially of the United States, 

tends principally to effect a reduction of labour con$umption per unit of 

capital, whereas from the point of view of the Latin American countries in 

general, it would be wiser to direct technical research to increasing 

production per unit of capital. 

The economists c.;n do no more than present the problems. It is up to 

the technical researcher to determine the extent to which it cPn be solved, 

by making use of scientific and technical data gathered in the more advanced 

countr1es, ·in order to escertain.thG technical methods which pre best 

cdapted to countries with a shortage of capit?l And a relative abundance 

of IP.bour, 

Agricultural technique offe~s an ex~mple of what might be expected in 

other fields of production, if technical investigation were carried out 

along these lines, In this case the shortage of land, or rather its 

/limitations, 
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limitations have led to ~olutione which, since they aho involve capital goods, 

would have far-rea.-;hing results in the under-developed countries; Whereas 

mechaniz;:~.tion has enabled a considerable .reduction to be mcde in the 

Amo~nt of labour.required to cultivate A unit of lP.nd, the imnravement 

of methods of cultivation hes incre~sed·the·yield per unit·of lend. This 

increa.sed yield hAs sometimes been ncpiovod by mecns of I' rol;otivGly 

small capitel investment for purposes of scientific investigation Pnd the 

generf"l spreading of the informetion obte.ined. 

This j~provement in the methods of cultiv~tion calls for systematic 

action, continuity of effort ~nd persistence of purpose, bot~ in the ePrly 

period of scientific inv~~tyg~tion P.nd in tho technicnl field. It is 

probably of greater immediate importence them mech.snization in many of the 

Lr>.tin ArnericPn countries, ~where it is more import.<1.nt to i11crer>se production 

of foodstuffs th~>n to reduce lP.bour consumption •. ~eche.nization does not 

require the s~me. type of systemPtic .<>ction P!ld its introduct~on is not 

confronted with serious difficulties. It is. therefore not surprising the.t 

in mrny cc.-.scs the stress hP s been ltdd on mechPnization, wh.::n the incrcnse 

of production wns more vit;;l from the. st:<>.rrlpoint of economic development. 

It is evident tha.t the. problem of soil productivity is .different 

.from the. incre~>se of productivity obtrimd oer unit of capital by means 

of spociP.lized technic~l rose.<>rch. This problem is merel.y referred to 

in order .to illustr\te the nc>.turo of the problems encountered in under

d3veloped countries. It is necessa.ry to mrke s~wings in the sc::>rcer 

f:>ctor in order to· incre.nse its productivity. 

There is stilt ~not her .rsp;;ct which :l,llustrf'tes this problem, in. 
~ . _ ...... 

Pddition to whf't hPs Plre;:-.dy been srid reg8rding industrial equipment. 

Evidently, e country i~ which there is r · relPtive sqorbge of .lP.'f:>our and 

P higher w:=gc level, together wi.th P r3~ . .,tive P.bund;once of c.<>pit::-1, will 

s~ok new trrnsport equipTJ'1ent with which to incret'.se the speed r·nd therefore 

shorten the dur~tion .o~ work r,t the expense of incrensing the cost per unit 

of equipment ... This crlls :£or increased investments in highwe.ys. In the 

under-developed countries., it would be prefere.ble to reduce capitel 

investment in the trPnsport of P. dofinite loPd, even when the .time required 

for the trF~nsport and the labour per unit transported are not reduced, or 

/when !". smt"ller 
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whr.m f1 smr'llor reduct.ion is effected th:Jt thrt in tho mor.:: costly_ 

equipment· used in the. more . rdvrncod count rio s. 

There is' ~nother t- pic:"l lt'erns of s:wing CPpit~l invest,-r,;nts in 

trr.nsport which might occur in the L~tin Arreric<"n countries, if well 

directed kchnicC"l r.csePrch produced positive results. The import of 

motor vehicbs weighs hor.vily in the '3r>lr:nce of P<"'vmonts in the mrjority · 

of these countries. Th3 prcfc':rtenoe is obvious for tho tvp~s rnl".nufrctured 

in the United St!"tes where the high income of tha populr>tion, rmong othe~ 

fr>.ctors, ~ccounts for tho evolution of the nutomobile h~ving followed e. 

different trend from what ~i~ht hnve·occurr~q ~n countries with lower 

.resources. It hcs -been st~ted tr.· t chromium goods in certrin types of• 

C"rs represent <>bout 10 per c:mt df the cost, r>.ccor~ing to informP.tion 

available. This is only one of the f1'ctors '!Arhich h.wc m11.de it impossible 

to lower the cost of motor vqhicles in rclPtion to the reductions which 

might hP.ve been effected by the subst:>riti.<>l progress mr>de in productive 

technique. It is not only the luxury t.~ the comfort, but also the 

increrse of the horse-power of the motor whic~ ha.ve grertly influenced 

this trend. It would be of interest to Pscert~in the possi~ilities of 

producing the type of motor vehicle which, without hrving ."ll these 

!'.dvr.ntP.ges, thPt ere ur:tdoubtedly P.ttrl'ct_ivo, would .... t the sr>me time 

SP.tisfy the Sf"me need but offer P consid~uble _sr>.ving to countries which 

rre compelled to incre2se imports of' this me<"'ns of tr!>nsuort without 

effecting'invest~ents in other types of ~ctivities. In short, from 

the point of view of the Lr·tin tmeric.".n countries, technic"'l d<lvelopmcmt 

should be directed to obtPini~ the grc~t~st productivity possible from 

the SC"nty f"'ctors ::-vril.,blo, both cr-pit"l l'nd soil. Wo hr:>ve t'lrerdy 

shown how this ob.iecti ve cr n bo soparr.ted frol!l tlw srving of lr.bour on 

the hnd. 'However, r>s with .technicrl equipment, it is not " c~.se of 

tr"nsfercnoe but of r.dr>ptr.tion. Hence, .the need for tGchnicr-1 

investig'l.tions to cover tpe·'IArhole field of L"'tin J;r:cric"n production. 

Together with the developmant of such rcserrch, it is nec0ssn~J to. 

tr1>.in L'~.tin A-neric~>n expe_rts in r:>ll the specirlities involving economic 

development where their number is insuffici0nt to me~t the growing demPnd 

for 'them. 

/There is good rePson 
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There is good re~son to believe·thn.t technical investigation 

in L::.tin America and the trainmg of experts to car~ out prograntn<3s 

resulting from such investigRtions, must be effected on an international 

sc~le. In the first place, there is a manif~st ten9ency for same of. the 

l~rger countries to lend.substanti~l resources of technical co-oper::.tion 

to the under-developed countries, ~d an equally strong i~clination to 

divert part of these resources through United Nations. This justifies 

the belief th·.tt an idea similar to thc.t suggested above might be introduced 

in this field. Secondly, both in technical investigation and tr.<>.ining, 

the results will improve in a measure with the extension of the field 

from which experts ~u-e drf:wn. If' this field is limited to a. single 

country~ it will not alw~ys be· possible to find the most efficient 

experts to develop each speciality. Moreover, the ccncentrC>.tion of 

resources in fundcunental ·themes of. investigation and pr'lcticn.l action 

is more advantageous whan· effect~d on n:n intermtional scn.le. L,:.stly, 

the success of this task depends-upon a spirit of continuity u.nd 

constancy, which can better be encountered in the international field. 

If such assistance were limited to a .single country, once a specific 

technical probl.:>m h~:.s been solved, it is likely that th.:: axpePte would 

be compelled to turn to other a.ctivities rund thare would thue be a 

useless· dispersion of effort. Intern~tional action would oruble the 

experts to investigate ths solution of similar problems in other 

c'ou.htries or, alterm:ti vely, to ext8nd the scope of their work. 

The Training of Experts 'for Tasks of Economic Development 

29. It has already been pointed out that in dr~wing up and carrying out a 

programnt3 of economic development it is necessary to combine the efforts 

of the different e.:ltperts required with those of the ecoPQ!Ilists. Several 

idaas have bt3en set forth as regards.the trdining of these exp.arts and 

the ··development ·of technical irwestigation ·with a view to the specific 
' 

problems encountered in Lat'in America. Reference will now be .mc:.de to the 

training of economists co-operating in these·progrnmmes, discussing Rt 

grer .. ter length certain notion's set forth in on e.nnex to the first 

Economic Survey of L·,tin Amerlcn, 1948 }J The· sr:me dJ,ln.lity is encountered 

1/ The Economic Development of Latin Americ~ 3nd some of its princip~l 
problems~ ~~onomic Commission for LD.tin America, United Nations. 
Ch~pter I. · 

/here. 
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here. In the first pl~cc, the technic~l economic dPtP obtcined in the 

grert centres must be utilized in order to fprmulnte ~ theoretic~l 

interpretrtion of the prooloms of economic development in the L"l.tin . 

Americr>n countrics·~d, subscquent~y, to tr~in the economists who will 

eventunlly cPrry .out the solution of the problems. 

Fortun~tely, the .tPsk is more modest th~n th~t of trPining technicrl 

.experts, rnd there l're r-lre::dy vr-rious me~ns o.f r>.chievin& it, both in the 

resenrch which is being c~rried out by ECLA ~nd th~t cPrried out by some 

eminent institutions. 

It m<'.y be truthfully sdd th~>.t in 3CLA 1 s Rcsoerch Centre th3 first 

systemrtic survey. of the .prohlems of L".tin Americ!'.n economic development. 

w~"·s undertl".ken thus fulfilling one of the primP.ry purposes for which 

ECLA we.s estflblished.· The work begen bv investigAting "nd CJ:l~"lyzing the 

most importnrtt events r>nd hr.- s been followed up by the rttempt to formulrte 

n theoretic~l interpret~tion ~nd present its orincipnl problems. ln 

org~nizAtion estAblished for the specific nurpose of tr<'ining economists 

in .economic development would h~'.ve ·to Pdopt the Sl'me methods, thus cr.using 

Pn unfortun~t~ duolicntion of effort, .It would be orcfer~ble to rnrke use 

of the existing org~nizl"tion, Which hros r~eady begun its work, strengtheni~ 

it so th11t the experience which it h!'!s of L~tin !.IOOric"'ln problems .mny 

benefit. the trdning of specinlised econoM~sts in problems of economic 

development. 

· With·this purpos~ in mind, it weuld be neccssnry to orgPnize s~min~rs 

in which the ·ECLA economists, together with competent directors Pppointeq 

for this purpose, might dedicPte r prort of their tL~e to poQling their 

knowledge for the purpose o£·trrining other cco~omists. I~ is not intended . ~ 

to c10.rry out. two .different t ..... s~s simultAneous~, nor t., Plternnte the 

daily·investigFttion of concrete. problems in which ~hey e.re. engaged with 

the methodicnl.work of such cours~s. Free fr~m ~he.nnxieties of their 

d·P..il:y tPsks, the ECIJ. econom;i.sts· CP.n drP..w on their -experience for t. 

systeJM.tic knowledge of the prot>lems of economic developnent. This 

knowledge would be the most ndequ~te ~Psis for ~~e trr.i~ing of. _competent 

economists whd could co-operP.te efficiently in the solution of these 

.probleme.
/These seminrors 






